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Frank became pale also, but lie bowed respect
quickly drying his tears; that the young girl them; you know it,well,.you who saw the begin managers. Your reputation begins to do this
ning
of
the
disease
wbioli
;
oarried
away
my moth work better than I.”
ifully, and went to lose hftnself inagroup of young
should hot see them. "
!
. ..
Frank’s name was in every meridional sheet
i
men.
... .
“ Well and good! When you' shall have a sad er.”,.. . ■
Madame do Rbgny could not believe'her eyes.
■" I," continued Sosthbne, “ I need to follow my
Written for the Bahner of Ught •
“ Your mother?” ' ,
;
ness; M. Frank, pray, and you wljl see how it con
“ Frank, Frank,” murmured she.
“ It was with her m|lk that I Imbibed tho poison career, not to lose in inactivity the talent which
soles. Ohj yes!” added she; “it consoles and
THE NEW YEAB’S GREETING.
which kills me; she died ju I am going to die, the public has had the indulgence to recognize in
Tho Countess heard her.
■■ ■ ■;
■■
■ ■■
:-''- benefits.” ■ ' ■ ■
■ ’
me.11 am going to take a new engagement. I
" You will see," said she, smiling, to some young
•
BV CORA WILBURN.
■ They contemplated the panorama ■ which un Poormpther!”
Elise perceived Frank brushing away his tears. have said it to you: you can fly with your own Indies who surrounded her, “ that Madame . de
rolled around them.' Tb their right lay the moun
I come,with blessing© freighted, though ye may,
“ My frlenfi,’’ salij she to; him, “ I should have wings; your road is all traced now; you have only Rbgny is going to take to herself a beautiful pas
tains of Leydon, tb their left the sea,-whose waves
Blinded by sense and selfish pa©siqq
*s
sway,",
wash, the city of Dido, ancient Carthage; where beeii happy to see your triumph, but God did not to walk forward; and, if you believe mo, you sion—■”
Turn from Truth's blessed, benignant ray. . ..
“For poesy?"
echo still.refleots the name of Regulus. At their will it. Sosthbne. you will not leave Frank any will go to Paris.”
more, will you? Youyyili watch over him; he is
“ Not yet," replied Frank.
“No—for the poet!”
I'am the year of Freedom and Release;
11 feet rolled tho Beybouse, which girdled in an isle
“ You are wrong.”
credulous,
too,,confiding,
perhaps.
Promise
mo
of
flowers,
and'opposite
to
them
ley
the
town
of
The harbinger of the Eternal Peace; '
'
11
“ No, my friend, lam right; I know my strength,
The Comforter, who bids your murmurings cease 1 Bon©, with its storks’ nests, its minaret, add the tliat yop .will not leave .hipi.".
and I shall go to Paris—later to Paris.”
I promise it you, Elise!’! ,
.
Genoese fort which guarded it. '
•" • “
Frank tried to retain Sosthbne, but it was in
I,am the year of Grace and Jubilee;
. A. few steps distant passed some she-camels, . “ Well, thanks I”
Prophetic souls have faith and trust in me;
The sky, which until then-had burned with a vain; he left, saying:
who guarded their young. The birds' sang their
BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
i-MU God’s envoy to humanity! . ,
blest canticle; and' Nature seemed to have taken radiant light, obscured little.by little; the s.un be -. “I remember the promise which I made to
102 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
came pale and slowly decreased, then a largo Elise, and, far or near, I shall yet be with you; if
the air of a fite;
I bring the palm, the olive, and the rose;
'
,
.. Miss Elise walked slowly, supported on Frank’s black cloud mounted from the horizon; tho birds misfortune reaches you, think that you have a
“ Wo think not that wo dally tee
At my behest the heavenly gates unclose,
About our hearths, angels that art to be.
kept close to the, ground, uttering, plaintive cries, devoted friend, who will como to console you and
arm. ■
. . ’
' •'
Or may bo If they will, and we prepare
And wearied souls attain the true repose.'
■
Their souls and ours to moot In happy air.
“ Look,’’ said she, cutting a small branch from and a north-west wind sighed through tho trees, aid you to como out of the struggle."
ri.xion nun.
The two friends separated, and Frank remained
Troops of bright angels earthward' wing their an olive tree, “ keep this in remembrance of our and whirled down the dead leaves, which flew
alone.
Ho
traveled
during
three
years,
which
away
in
eddies.
/
flight,?
• ,
visit to Hippone."
’
“ The wind wept thus, tke day that my mother were a mixture of success and misery. Ho did
THE FROST KING;
In the supreme and bountiful delight, f- •
She gave it to Frank. •
not
despair,
but
caught
a
glimpse
at
last
of
tho
died,
”
murmured
Elise.
.
;
A
OR,
'Wherewith Immortal love attests its might!
- “ But we will come here again,” said he to her.
Frank and Sosthtae looked at each other with end toward which lie had directed his life. Nev
" Perhaps," murmured she, softly.
They hover rqupd you; speak to you in tones
ertheless, he had an epoch of lassitude not peculiar
Then she shuddered, and pressed near to Frank, dismay.
Whose music .thrills abo ve the battle-groans;
to discouragement but indifference.
“
I
see
death
advancing.
,
Oh,
como
near,
my
as if to preserve herself from an object which
“How many miles to Rukhart, please, sir?"
Whose compensative charm for all atones ,.
Oh, the life of a poet or an artist is a strange
friends!” said the poor girl, to them. “ Sosthbne,
made hor afraid.
said Hans of the woodman chopping in tho edge
thing!
What
contrasts,
what
sentiments,
multi

you
were
good
to
the
humble,
actress,
be'blest!
■ Frank regarded hbr with sadness.' He guessed
That yon have lost; earth-loss is heavenly gain;
of the forest near the roadside.
ply, sadden and surge in them! 'With what clay
“ Oh, a good four miles, and a rough way, mis
The exchange of Freedom’s rapture for the chain that a fatal thought had just passed through the Frank,.I should have given you my life, but it
was no longer mine. I loyed.ybu, Frank, bh, yes, has God kneaded them! what is the fire which ho ter,” replied the woodman; “you’d bettor not
mind of thelyoung woman.
’
That galled and numbed tho spirit iu its pain!
breathed into their souls? Behold! see you this
I
loved
you
well.
Another
will
give
you
the
hap

tldnk of reaching there to-night; it ’h well nigh to
“ Let us return to the town,” said Sosthbne.
piness which I should, have been proud to give man who goes away! he marches toward his work, sundown now, aud a bitter night we ’ll have of
The cross aud crown, soul-emblems—both are
“Already!”
•
nothing will stop him; misery will come to bar
• mine; ,
“ We are in the autumn, Miss, and soon, when you. You will speak to Her of me, will you not?
it."
/
I hear the mandates of the Will Divine;
the sun shall have descended to the horizon, a She will not be jealous. One is only jealous of tho road to him; ho will throw a loud laugh to
Hans made no reply; for his heart was heavy.
the
living.
My
friends,
my
friends,
do
not
leave
misery,
and
will
follow
his
route;
ho
will
shut
Millennial glories o'er my pathway shine.
Ho had journeyed on patiently and with good
sudden coolness will succeed the heat of the
me. Your hand, Sosthbno; yours, Frank.”
himself within himself with his thought; he will heart to do the errand Ids father had bid him; he
day,”
I bring etodnclpation, wisdom’s joyThe sighing wind picked upi the dead • leaves hold communion witlf her; she will put a lute or had not minded tho cold, rough winds, or his ach
In Africa, excessive cold succeeds all at once
justice, devoid of creed and earth alloy—
which came striking against the panes of the a pallet ini his hand; the lute will yield celestial ing fingers and toes, but whistled merrily through
the
strongest
heat.
Beauty and Use that blend in Heaven's employ; .
“Let us return then,” said the young girl. chamber windows.. The look.of Miss Elise as harmonies, the pullet will immortalize a sublime tho driving snow, and stamped his feet and swung
I twine the bridal chaplet of the skies,
Then'she added, in a whisper, “ we are in the au sumed a fearful fixedness; she pressed convulsive canvas; the multitude will applaud, and the artist his arms lustily against his breast. But he hud
ly the hands of the two friends.
and poet will remain pensive, and the enthusiasm hoped his journey was almost ended. Ho had
For the loved summoned ones of Paradise;
tumn!”
J
“ Adieu! adieu!” said slid.! “ Frank, I am going which they shell have created will find them in
Themeekandldwlywinmyregalprize.fancied that ho saw the smoko from the little vil
..They took the road to the town; the two friends
were silent; only Elise kept on her lips a smile to meet my mother. We will pray, both of—for— different Should wo bear them envy? or should lage where he was destined many a time, but had
In the aparted by-ways of this life,
we pity them? Yes, glory is not worth tho price found it to be only the smoko from some,cottage
you.”
' . „■
which belied the sadness of her look? •
•. “ Dead!” ■.cried themoet, thjtovlng.hlmself. into we nayfor.it! .
!Mid battle-flames and elemental strife,
■ Some days after, the theatre boy came to find
nestled snugly under the brow of a hill. Ho hod
Frank’s indifference frightoneil himself.
I find the dowered souls with glory rife.
Ills friend’s arms(j--' '
,
thought, too, that the Whirling wreaths of snowFrank. ;
.
■ ..... ..........
“ Yes,” replied vloBtlitae. “God hashed pity
“ Oh, if ,1 deceived my self 1” said ho; “ if I have
“ Miss Elise asks for you,” said he.
They know me; they have, waited for ine long!
hid tho church spiro just before him, but found it
for
our
friend,
and'of
her
who
was
calumniated
taken
for
a
mission
that
which
was
perhaps
only
. Frank had afearful presentiment.
They welcomemeTwith triumph hursts of song,
to bo only a toll pine white with the ice and snow.
an
insensate
ambition,
an
ambition
which
will
on
the
earth,
he
has
made
an
angel
in
heaven.
”
And hail me victor of tho vanquished wrong.
“ Oh,-my God! is she ill?”-asked he.
Perhaps Hans would have given up in despair
Aflne rain'commenced to fall; it lasted all night, cease before the struggle?"
“ Yes,” laconically replied the boy.
■ - •
before, had ho not remembered tho errand on
lam ordained of Father-Mother-,God 1
Nevertheless, enthusiasm returned to him. And
Frank ran ;• he found Sosthbne in the chamber during which tho artist and poet passed in watch
which ho was sent. As ho thought of ids little
I wield the sceptre, and the chastening rod; <
ing
the
poor
corpse.
after
many
trials
yet,
here
is
the
letter
which
he
ofthe sufferer.
■.
.
;
sister Tudie’s pale face and suffering body, and
I consecrate the crlmsoa-reeking sod I
The
following
afternoon
they
bore
her
to
the
addressed
to
Karl,
and
which,
this
time,
was
dated
The physician went out. He interrogated him
his gontUunothcr’s last words: "Thou wilt hast
cemetery, where Sosthbne fixed over her grave a from Paris:
And build the shrines of reverent worship, where with a look.
en, Hans, for perh-ps tliou wilt save her life,", lie
cross,
on
which
he
lied
simply
written
this
name:
“
God
bo
blest!
my
good
Karl,
ho
has
led
me
by
The-physician made a sign, which seemed to
The'martyr spirit behdeth low iu prayer,
forgot tho biting cold and his weary limbs. But
ELISE!
the
hand,
and
to-day,
that
my
sufferings
are
pass

©ay, “She is lost!”
Confessing to God’s loving mother care.
now, ns tho night was coming on, and lie learned
ed, I thank him for the trials he has sent me; they
The young girl perceived the poet.
he had four more weary miles, his heart was sor
were
sometimes
a
blessing,
and
always
n
lesson
Many will see me only through their tears,
“ Ah 1 there yon are 1” said she; “ come near to
CHAPTER XX.
rowful.
I
will
not
relate
to
you
all
that
has
occurred
to
me
A year of turmoil and of anxious fears;
>
me.”
.
“ Father said tho good genii would bo with mo
Frank’s sorrow was great; there were moments since the death of poor Eliso, which I announced
Not as afl envoy from the upper spheres.
“Dear Elise!”
when he did not believe that Elise was dead, and to yon In a letter. Poor girl! If she could see and keep mo warm, but I grow colder and colder,
“ What did I tell you the other day? We shall his only happiness was to speak of her with Sosyih, how my foot echo! and my oarsl I see noth
And yet, beloved! I come to all that lives,
mo to-day, how happy she would be! I have trav
return no more to Hippone! I shall see France thene. ’
ing of tho good genii, but only tho dreadful frost
With the full hand, and longing heart that gives,
eled through many cities; I have seep, many coun
no more!”
.
•
/
When he was obliged to return to France, at the tries. Chance led me to Biarritz,"a charming lit king. How cruel ho is! Ho scorns riding tho very
The soul that for the blinded past forgives.
“Oh, Miss!”
air, and his sword seems cutting my cheeks. I
expiration of his ‘ engagement, he went to pay a
I am commissioned of the God of Love,
“ Listen, Frank: One day, as I tore the leaves lost visit to tho cemetery of Bone, nt tho unknown tle village on tho shore of the ocean, and where really believe I can go no further. Poor Tudie!
And by the ministering hosts above',
from a flower, you said to me, 'You have not grave of her whom he had loved. Sosthtae ac the European aristocracy meet during the summer will she die for want of the medicine I could get
'Tvrixt earth and heaven, to be the carrier-dove.
then even hope?’ * Yes, indeed,’ I replied to you, companied him. They both wept, and tho soul of season. Biarritz is on one side of Catnbo. I leave for hor?”
* I have a certain one, and which will not fail me.’ the dear dead must have trembled with joy in see you to think what recollections came to assail my
At thought of her, he toiled on again more brave
Admit me, though outside the thunders roll!
I was right to reply to you thus, for it was death ing how much of regret she had left onthe earth. soul! I gave some stances at the Casino; and I ly, but ho was really quite exhausted, aud the
And I will lead you to fruition’s goal,
had
tho
happiness
of
being
called
into
the
saloons
—death which cried to me, * I await you I’ Do not
Sometime after, the two friends arrived at Mar of a ‘Russian Prince, which put me quite in tbe winds blew more fiercely, and tho cold increased.
To the communion bliss of soul with soul!
weep, .my friend, and pardon me;: you have be seilles.
Lasalle, IH.,1865. .
fashion. Aftfer a sojourn of two months—two He had passed all tho cottages, and there wore no
lieved .that.I difi not love you, perhaps? Oh!
“Listen,”said Sbsthbne to Frank,“you must months of success and profits—finally I left Biar signs of life near.
yes—but what would you have done with me? leave altogether the dramatic, career, to embrace
“ May tho good God help mo," said Hans, “ for
ritz and came to Bordeaux.
THE PROGRESS
No, God did no( reserve this joy for mo, and it is- literature; there only is your future,”
I can’t help myself.”
I
remained
there
two
months
again,
passed
in
OF AN ■■
■
auother who .will aid you to march in the field, - 'Abd Frank, docile aS a child, replied to him:
the bosom of the family of Mr. X----- , who had re ' Just as ho had uttered this prayer, he felt the
where the Jealous and the envious shall wish to
"Yes,I wish to attain the glory which Elise pre ceived me like a son. 'I left for Paris, and was to drowsiness that comes on before one is likely to
prevent you from succeeding.”
dicted for me on her dying bed. If you wish it, arrive in the modern Babylon without any recom die by freezing.
“Oh,be silent,be Bileut,Elise! Do not speak Sosthbne, here is what we will do:”
“ How sleepy I am," said he. “ Oh, if I could
mendation, without knowing n person there. But
thus!”
Translated from the French for the Banner
"I listen."
happiness at lastdeclared in my favor, and all the Just sit down a moment and sleep, then I should
..■■■ of JUKht, by J. BollIn M. Hqulre.
“ Why so? Has not the physician told you that
" First, it is agreed that you accompany me saloons of the Faubourg St. Germain and St. be rested, and could go on. Perhaps Tudie is
I was about to die? Let me then speak. You will everywhere."
Honorb open to receive and ffite the poet. To-day asleep by this thno, and will not need the medi
CHAPTER XIX.
■ '■■■'
arrive, at celebrity, Frank. I tell you'it, and I
“ I should wish it; but—”
I am known in tbe Parisian world; the large jour cine I was to get for half an hour longer. Oh,
It was no longer love that Frank lind.for Elise, know it, for God reveals the future to the dying." ■ “ Ohl you promised Elise'never to leave me!”
nals have sung my praise, and tho little ones com dear, dear, I am so sleepy!”
it was a respectful adoration for this young girl
Ho had just como to a cross-road, and saw ap
She fell back on her pillow, and Frank and Sos" Without doubt; but then I thought you would mence to criticise me. It is a good sign, and I
who was going toward the tomb with a smiid on thbne wept.1 Miss Eliso Was drowsy; and her lips remain in the theatre." ;
proaching
a foot passenger like himself, only the
thank, from the bottom of -my heart, those who
her lips and resignation in her heart. '
moved as if to murmur a last prayer. When she
“Wait; lam going to make n display of myself." thus attack me. In a future letter I will relate to one that ho saw boro iu his arms a boy, who was
He, surrounded the actress with a sweet solici came out of her drowsiness, the young sufferer
“How?"
;
■'
you, in detail,all which has occurred to me during crying piteously.
tude. He watched in her look the passage of a found herself better.
• !
’
“ See hero,” said ho to Hans, “ this is a young
“ And you will be my manager."
the year I have been in Paris, in naming the gen
fantasy, the gleam of a caprice, and threw'him
“Draw these curtains, M. Bosth&ne,” said she; ' “ I do not understand." 1
erous man who took me in the middle of the siege, ster that lost his way, and was likely to die in the
self on his knoes-before her to serve her. > ■.,.... • “this.chamber is too dark, andI wlsh,to see .the —-“Nevertheless, it. is -very, easy,-to understand, .
storm. I picked him up a llttlo ways back, for he
-and who,-every day, still smooths .my.difficulties.
Tho poor Elise was going from him every day. sun again.”
1 ‘
WftB too tired to~walk further; but T cnn’trcarry
You are going to begin here.”
for me.
him longer. It’s more than I can do to get on
Her little, dry cough, which she strove in vain to ; Sosthhne obeyed, and a ray of light came to il
“In Marseilles?"
Tell my mother that I shall soon embrace her.
keep back, bent her chest, her face became paler, luminate tho face of the dying; She felt the - joy
myself. Here, got down, boy. I must leave you.”
••Yes."
■
Your friend,
Frank.”
• •
Tho boy looked imploringly at Hans. Hans
and on- the paleness of her cheeks a red, hectic ofachild. '
“ I understand less still.”
■
1
Frank, in fact, had succeeded grandly in Paris,
flush appeared.
“ How good it is—the sun,” said she.
“ You are going to find the manager of the thea thanks to the powerfill protection of Mr. ----- , looked down to his own benumbed fret, and to
She wqs consumptive!
’
his arms already almost lifeless.
Frank'offered her a potion which the doctor had tre?”
'
who interested himself in him; ho had opened to
An unrelenting disease, as they had told Sos- prescribed. Sho-wished to refuse, blithe made a
“You’ll bo a fool if you take him,” said tho
“Yes.”
him the doors of reputation.
thbne, and which, until tho last moment, throws gesture'of supplication, and she took the beverage
man, roughly. " Ho’s as heavy as a pig, and if
"Whnttbdo?”
Frank had written also to Sosthbno, and ho had
over the forehead of its victims the rays of a sad and drank it slowly.
“ To propose me."
come to pass ids vacation with the ;loet. They I am not mistaken, you have traveled further
and religious poetry.
■ “ My friend, yon remember our meeting? It is
“ Propose you as what?"
had'spoken of the poor Eliso, and of the day when than I. Take car© of yourself first, is my motto."
Ono day she wished to take a walk to the side eight years since then—eight years. How rapidly
The little boy began to cry more piteously than
“As poet."
the llttlo troupe of comedians had met Frank on
over, '
of Hippone, to the tomb of St. Augustine, and time passes! I believed in life them You re
“ Yon are foolish!”
'
'
the grand route.
Frank and Sosthbue accompanied her. They fol member the house in which we lived? Yonr
“ Oh, if I could only see my papal Do n’t leave
“ Not the least in the world.”
" My good Sosthbnc,” said Frank, “ yon placed
lowed the banks of tho Soybouso, but soon tliby chamber was opposite mine. I saw you work in
“ Let us see: explain yourself; for,in truth
’’ the first stopping stone of my glory tho day when mp for the great Frost King to carry oil'; please
quitted the river to penetrate a path lined with the evening. * You will kill yourself,' I said to “ You 'will say to him that wb shall ask nothing you admitted mo among you."
don't!”
aloes,-and-above which the great,-wild .olives you'.- Ah! I did not think that one day you Would —that we do not wish money; but that he allows
“ You have mounted very high since; you have ' “ But,” said Hans, “ I'in so tired! I've, walked
formed a mysterious vault, and almost inaccessi come to weep over my tomb—that I should go me to be heard during an intermission. I think
so very far, and then perhaps my Tudie is dying..
made a progress which one might call---- ”
ble to the heat of the sun.
I am in a hurry to get to Bukhart to get the doothere before you so quickly,” murinured Elise to thy idea is good, and, if it succeeds, the day fol
.“ The progress of an adventurer, is it not?"
She'was happy; she seemed to drink life with the poet.
■
tor to go to her. Oh, how tired I am I”
lowing my first stance at the theatre we shall
“Yes.”
the emanations of the last flowers. They soon ' • “ No, no; do not believe that!” replied he; “ you have every club in tho city."
“You're a fool if you take, him, that's aM<rJ
Sosthbne returned to the country after having
arrived at tho ruins over which floated the shade will live!”
•Frank was right.
have to say said the man. “Take care of you»>
seen the success of his friend.
of the Catholic apostle.
“ Live! Yes, I would like to live.’’ '
: '
Bosthbne wont away to find the manager, who,
One evening, Frank was in a saloon where ho self first, that’s my motto;” and ho went oat.
• Miss Elise made a prayer at the foot of the . “Hope!” •••■
the motiient he knew he hud not to draw on his wont every Wednesday, ns a friend; He was talk . But Hans could not go thus, though he was
statue of the saint. Sosthbne aud Frank regard ■ • “Ah, do not tell mb that hope is periflitted me; cash-box, found the idea original, and interpolat ing with a young secretary of the embassy, when . tired and almost frozen: for, as he looked into the
ed her. mute and meditative, mingling at the bot hide it wollyirom ihe,ton the contrary; for,if it ed Frank in his next roprcsbntatidfi. Frank ob Mademoiselle, the Countess of L----- , approached face of the boy, ho thdhght, What if Tudie'.was
out in the cold, and no one would carry Iter home?
tom of their hearts the worship of their venera takes possession of me, I should wish to live; I tained success, and the following day the journals him;
\
tion with the prayers of-the young girl.
should no longer have Courage to die, and that spoke of him with praise. The manager asked
“Come, M. Frank,” she said to him, "come;4 But still tho thought of carrying tho boy, tired as
. “ Frank, come pray 4>y. my side,” said she; courage is now necessary'to give up life, when One him for a second representation, bfferihg a hun wish to present you to a person of great mind and ho was, seemed drcadftil to him.
■ 1
“ and you, also, 8osthbne, come.” ..
“ Tbe man is right,” ho said; “ I nrast take care
is yoUng;1 when' one is loved. Oh my God! my dred francs. As he lind foreseen, some of the of great beauty; she is almost an artist.”
. The two friends obeyed;
-‘
of myself first; and yetj if It, was n’t for Tudie,
God I why take me so'soon? 'Let thy ’wiH'be Olubs cdlled dll him. .Tilby thui traveled over all . Frank-bowed, and followed tho Countess.
Frank wept; the lodk of the, actress burned done, my God! But It is'crUel to leave those thn towns of the south of France, ' But Sosthbne
“ My dear friend," said she,.
'I
*
present to yon a perhaps 1 would take him, but I am in su'cha
with a holy exaltatlop........ , .■
.
।
whom wo love, And death makes ns afraid when loved his aW,1 and one mornlng’he announced to youpg celebrity, M, Frank, tho poet. ;, hurry 1”, and ho took a step or two forward.: !*. But
“Oh! how prayer,.does one good.t'Lsaid .(ho, itoomes■totako'usii^thi)ispring-tfnl6ofi^fe.,’
th© poet that lib'wished to return io tWtheatre.
*
She'd
., The person to whom she addressed ^herself, lift how could l tell Tudie, if I left him here?
rising, 4i m happy now; and you; Fftoiki are1
cry her little eyes out; aud I do n't behove she'd
i “ Put aWny those Sad thoughts, Elise,” said Bqs- " « You Wish to lehve i|ie?"
’ t ;
ed her Iliad; and suddenly turned bale, ' / ' ;
/on hot happy?”
'■ > ’ ,’' /"'“’J ?>> • ithbne, approaching; ’>!•,■' ; ' -•11
‘“IbW no Unger USofrirto yon hdw; you no
’ ■'1 ’* > '
!* M'.1Fratik," Mtintted tbh' Counwsei *' i
care at all .for the doctor or the'medicine?-Bpt
W, W
’f'yes,' Indeed!”’ relied 'he,' ui" It is a long time that Thate'coifatdunbd with longed toqulrb' moto go to 'anhounde'you io thi; tbyouMaddinddeBbgny,"
. then I needn’t toil her, or any one else—who'1
t>J bimiw v ^.ii
u!w v'1 !■•»« ‘
A .V
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Cfijyren born with.alx'fingeta/wflb'^bbecii i
ever know? and perhaps some one else will comb
•?'i Lellev from Blurts Booe.^ _
muAftIBS si^fehSM,
Dear (jiiiLDnEN—Little Nellie—for thus we
The day
along. Dear, dear, how sleepy I growl”
haiWB,,1Wt^gill-openirijp orithe sltia o/thapeokj
lerice will not
“Oh! ohl',ksobbed the boy, “you won't leave caj^d her^-grew fair arid beatitlftil In spirit, lov
etcJj Urq they not reverflonsio lower types?. All
.
.....
.
.
>
tood the true
me! The Frost King will carry me away I"
ing and loveable. Her eyes were fall of love
the. multitudinous facts of embrlotogy polnt to meiSingcf
THE ORIGIN OF MAN.
ths iaylng of Jesus, "Straight is the
Hans’s better nature triumphed.
■
light, and bright smiles came rippling and dimp
this
coqclusjop.
BEPLY TO H. BETTS.
narrow is the way that leads to health
"No, I will not," said be; “I’ll do the right ling over her sweet face.
We have attempted to show that man is "but a
there be that flnd u-” “ Seek
thing now, and G<xt will take care of the rest. Do’ ’, J remember well how I loved to rock her in her
- BYHUDSON TUTTLE.
'
superior member of the animal world; 'the perfec yefiitttne kingdom) of. health (Heaven) and its
I suppose he is going to bless Tudie, if I don't cradle-bed, and sing her the songs little children
tion
of
the
plan
after
which
they
are
all
fashionefL
righteoqjndM’ And rill else-will bp added unto
In the Banner for December 3d., Mr. Betts ad
bless somebody else? Here, boy, up with you on love to sing and hear. When she first began to
. Grant our conclusions, then shall he place man bri‘ yon. /Heaven isjaetate'of happiness, and no per
to my back. The Frost King shall have us both, talk, how we children all wished her to call us by vances objections to what ho styles “ my theory of the earth by the " spontaneous aggregation,” sub
son cqn be happy whois sick. 'Then'the right
if he has one. There, put your arms close 'round name! The years glided by, and the last summer the origin ofman." The theoryis not mine, but be ject of cause to the will of a Creator—of inolcules
eousness of the kingdom of heaven consists in be
longs
to
the
invisible
ones
who
have
led
me
through
my neck, just ns Tudie does, nnd hold on fast, of little Nellie’s life on earth camo, and it is of this
or cells, or tho extension of the same process by ing pure in■ body and soul; therefore to become
the wilderness of ignorance toward the light To
and may tlio good God take care of us both,"I wish to tell you, for of this summer I remember
which the animal realm hod been evolved, and of righteous, one must be virtuous physically,Wen
them .belongs the task of its farther and clearer
Hans felt a warm glow come to his heart, and more than of the rest of hor life.
which he is on integral and inseparable member? as morally, avoiding all excess in eating, drink
elucidation,
and
1
now
answer
by
transcribing
the
already his benumbed limbs seemed to have more
It was the first of her going to school, and it was
Science chooses the latter cbriclusion.
Ing, &o. ■
,
•
impressions
1
receive
from
them,
as
an
humble
life in them. Ho trudged on bravely beneath his my greatest pleasure to lead her back and forth.'
It cuts off.with one keen tlirnst all interference
No
person
can
be
healthy
who is not virtuous
load; ids drowsiness left him, and tlie arms of tho In the morning, after we had eaten breakfast, I and instructed amanuensis.
from any outside source. Here la man. We flnd in every respect. And no one whois sick need
"When
we
investigate
the
origin
of
living
beings,
boy seemed like circlets of fur about his neck. used to comb her soft, curly hair, and see that her
him at the head of the animal world. How ac think for one moment, to permanently regain his
On, on they went, and it seemed indeed to Hans dress was all In order, then, with book in hand, we tread on grounds hitherto held sacred, on the count for his being here? There is no miracle. health without practicing all the principles of
ns if tlie good God was close by them, for a new wo would go to meet the sunny faces of our province-of direct miracle. "We must, therefore, We cannot, in a scientific investigation, indulge virtue. The “Spiritualist reformer” is every,
life was in his bliwd, and a new courage in his schoolmates in tho red schdolhouse by the brook divest ourselves, first, of all prejudice, of every ed in probabilities. We find that he is an animal, where denounced by those who do not under"
ucational bias, and study the vast, the almost un
heart.
*
„
side. When the time fiy recess camo, we older
that he is controlled by the same laws, that he stand the teachings of tlie spirits, as being immor
When they had traveled two miles, they over scholars forgot the hard lessons we had to learn, fathomable subject, os though it had never been bears the marks of his parentage. Can there be al, particularly in a religious sense. My expert"
. . ,
took tlie traveler who had preceded them. He and thought of nothing but tlionice times we were theorized on before.
ence and acquaintance witH their teachings li
more than one conclusion?
!
Is there a creative principle, personal or imper
had just seated himself, nnd was about to lie having in our beautiful homes 'neath the maple
If we saw a friend coming in covered with burrs quite the contrary; and I am quite sure that not a
sonal,
outside
of
or
inherent
in
matter?
It
is
not
■ down, but Im roused a little on seeing them.
trees. The little ones wo called our children, or
and cockles, and of the dozen paths he might have single Instance can be shown where the spirits
“What a fool you are, young man. Seo mo; I scholars, and many merry hours we spent playing for us to decide. All wo can know of this princi come we knew there was but one bordered by have taught aught else. They have in every case
ple,
under
whatever
form
we
may-consider
it,
is
am just going to take a minute’s sleep, nnd then with and trying to tench them from our stock of
burrs and cockles, should wo hesitate in judging when called upon for guidance, responded,! “Live
I shall be quite refreshed. I tell you take care of knowledge. When school was through for tho as revealed in phenomena. -Consequently the ob that he came by that path? TJie “ vestiges,” ana up to your highest conception of rightl" and the
jection urged, "That it would be much more in
yourself first—that’s my motto."
day, with Nellie’s hand in mine, we would hasten
tomical “ fossils " before spoken of, are such burrs, person who obeys cannot be the loser by so doing
Hans left him and traveled on patiently and homo to again play and enjoy in thought what we accordance with sound reason to suppose that the attached to man, showing the path of his ascentl
but always the gainer, spiritually. Men should’
All-creative
Powers,
(call
it
what
you
please,
hopefully. The little boy held himself fast to his had experienced through the day. Nellie had
If man came from the animal world by pro not seek happiness through sordid gains, because
neck, and Hans thought almost that Tudie was two very dear friends, who were always ready to a* personality or a pinciple,’) possesses the ability gressive development, we are to look for his im it is degrading to tlto spiritual faculties to be con
there with her dear little head laid on his shoul play with and amuse her, and never teased her, to so arrange these primitive cells as to produce a mediate ancestors in its higher, rather than its trolled by acquisitiveness, and the base of the
perfect model, and thus avoid the necessity of
der.
brain. This is the dawning of the wisdom age
as some boys like to tease little children.
making use of a spbeies of baboon in order to per lower members. We have our choice—the ourang
After a time he spied the lights of the village,
or the elephant—we must acknowledge a closer when the higher and spiritual faculties must con-'
They had made, on some logs near the school fect the original design.”
and his heart bounded with joy, for already had house, a sce-saw, and there they liked to • take
trol, and when one is led by these organs selfish
kinship to some members than to others.
All we know ot this principle is the result be
the darkness come on. Now each step seemed a Nellie and play with her, while she in 'return
How were the various races originated? Not ness flees and is no longer seen in the person - nor
pleasure; he felt no more weariness or pain, but would sing them a song, or laugh and tell them fore us. It is not for us to conjecture how it might from each other. The white race did not originate does he live on the food (pork) that creates or
have resulted differently, but how it resulted as it
only gladness and hope.
■
from the black, nor the black from the white; but supplies the condition, If it be true—arid I see no
how much she loved them, pne day, ds tho
" Tlio good God lias kept us," said he to the school closed for dinner, they took her with them, is, God might have made man perfect and com the same principles which created the million reason to doubt it—that man partakes of the spirit
boy, " nnd you will soon be at homo, and I shall and as I walked slowly along toward home, I plete during the coal period, “ leaping for Joy ” species of animals, extend directly to the creation of the food which he eats, then if he eats pork hei
get help for Tudie. And see, tho storm is over, could hear her merry laugh and sweet voice talk through the dense forests of fern and lepidoden- of man, and his perfection in races.
will partake of the selfish principle of the hog.
and there aro stars. Tell me, where is your ing to them. She wished very much to have mo drons, or macjti him a congener of the huge satiri■William Denton, the author of that excellent
It
has
been
a
vast
period
of
time
sinoe.the
birth
ans of the Sauriod Age! If man is to spring forth
home?”
work, “ The Soul of Things," states that a dyspep
stop and play with her, but I told her I could not,
of
man,
and
it
is
probable
that
the
ourang
has
ad

“ Oh, you are so good!” said the boy, “ and.now that I must go home. She said she would like to “ a perfect model," God need not wait for the slow vanced from its first estate since that epoch. We tic woman will, in mixing or kneading bread, im- '»
perfection of conditions—he may thrust his “ per
you shall have a warm fire and some hot cakes, go, too, and yet she wanted to stay, and then.she
parts her condition to the bread, arid, thus, to the
fect model ” into any. age. If he cannot, all his at would not be understood as meaning that the person eating it; and there can be'no doubt that
and we 'll tell them tho story of tho Frost King, cried. Her little spirit was full of love for us all
ourang
is
the
parent
of
mankind.
It
is
rather
a
tributes of omnipotence,’ infiniteness, etc., are de
how he tried to take us and could n't..”
and I could only cry with her, when one of the
cousin, belonging to another line. Development the assertion is true to some extent; a fact which
stroyed. We grant God to be omnipotent, infinite,
He pointed out his home, nnd Hans entered, girls near by said:
I fear but few understand; and when more gener
all that was ever claimed for him, yet there aro of species takes place in parallel or diverging lines,
bearing him on his shoulders. If he had not felt
ally understood more attention will be paid to
'
" I would let the hateful little thing stay if I was many things he cannot do: He cannot make a rather than continuously. ’
joy enough before, lie must have felt it now, as he you."
Each race progresses on its own path, not on the regulation of the dietetic habits, and less reliworld
square,
or
stand
still;
he
cannot
nut
fire
gave to the arms of tho anxious mother her be
that of another; and the tendency is not to ap aneej)laced upon medicines when one is sick. I
I felt that Helen was rude, and I thought I
loved boy, and beheld his father’s expressions of wished she niight have a dear little sister to love out with oxygen; make water run up hill /or dark proximate, but to diverge further and further from havenotyet atteriipted topbint out the proper
ness when the sun shines; in short he cannot an
thankfulness.
as I loved Nellie, and I pressed hor close to mo nul or supersede the most trivial, phemomenal each other. We call man in his primitive estate manner of using Nature’s remedies; that task I
Hans felt so glad in his heart that he had not and hurried home.
an ourang, not because strictly true, but the word shall reserve for future articles. I do not wish to
yielded to his selfishness, that he was quite sure - Tho summer school was almost done when Nel law. Grant, what I shall attempt to prove, that suggests the best idea of his condition and appear be considered as boasting when I say that I have
that good fortune would bless him, and that he lie was taken sick with croup.. She would seem man is a part of the animal world, amenable to ance.
yet to see the person who, if not cured, cannot be
should be able to carry comfort and health to his well for a few days, but at night would again be tlie same laws, and wo may as well accept any of
beneflttedby my mode of treatment. I do not
To
ask
why
one
race
is
not
developed
now
into
the above absurdities as that of tlio introduction
beloved sister; so he said:
another, or why tho ourang {snotadvanced, is like claim to have made this new discovery independ
sick. At last she grew worse, and could not go of man as “ a perfect model."
“ We want to find some one that is acquainted to school, or sing or speak aloud; then she was
ent of the spirit-world, but, per contra, I claim
This talk about God, or principles, belongs to asking, when looking at a tree, why the higher that they have and still do render me valuable
with the good God, and who can make Tudie some better, and could have her playthings on her
branches
do
not
spring
from
the
lower.
All
the
quite well, for he knows how we love her, nnd bed beside her. How gentle and loving she was! the theologian and metaphysician. We wait their branches originate in aud aro bound together by a assistance; They always assist those who try to
agreement in the premises. We ask the origin of
that we would not have her die. Perhaps you
Ono day, after our cousin had been to see her, man. Let us view him physically: So far as his common trunk. Select any given branch, and it help themselves. The journals are few that will
will tell me where to go to find such an one?"
publish these progressive thoughts without exact-,
she said to me:
body is concerned, lip is strictly an animal. Oh would be as rational to say all branches must
“I am a physician,” said the boy’s father, " and
“ I love you, S-----; I love Cousin Sylvester, too, man, proud of your origin, springing perfect from spring from it, or not belong to the tree, as to say ing a fee fronvthe writer, of from ton to twenty-five
will gladly go with you; and if, as you say, tho but I love God the whole world full."
cents per line. But I am proud to point to the
'
the hands of God, and living by tho breath man must come from the quadrumanio branch of
good God blesses mo, we will have her well di
I do not know that she had ever been taught of breathed from his lips into thy nostrils, study the the tree of life—to which the ourang, baboon, etc., Banner of Light as a noble exceptiori, and its
rectly.”
. .
the loving Father Spirit, aud yet her own spirit
belong—like a twig springing from the latest publishers will surely meet their reward.
Hans had his warm supper, and told the story taught her to know of him. We liked to make anatomy of the horse, the ox, tlio goat, the dog, branch, or not belong to the tree. He really is a
nnd
then
thine
own;
and
then
in
humility
ac

of his journey, while the doctor’s sleigh was being her pretty dolls, and tiny needlebooks and cush
branch from the same great limb as the quadru- A. SOLDIER’S PSALM OF WOMA.T,
prepared for tho journey back. He remembered ions to play with. Ono morning she was much knowledge that they, too, were molded by the manlc, starting low down near the trunk.
BY LIEUT. BIOHARD REALE.
'
no more his fatigue; for, as the mother told him worse, and never again could sit up. It was hard same hand—so far" as organs and functions are
Starting thus, each branch perfects itself after
concerned
—
exactly,
like
thee,
and
live
by
the
same
how she loved this her only boy, nnd had let him to think that Nellie must leave us then, for the
its own plan. Each has its own distinct capabili
Down all the shining lapse of days
,, , ,
go ont for a little sport with other boys, not think love influences of ant «ouls wont out to meet and breath t We masCichto our food by tlio oaiuo ap ties, whicn rest on au»rnunding conditions, and
That grow and grow forever
. ■' ..
Tu truer,
praiso
'
ing that they would forsake him, and as she re twine around her, but her little strength was paratus; our digestion is Identical with that of the different results are obtained by each? There nev
Of the Almighty giver—
■ '
peated again her thanks, Hans’s heart grew wasted by disease, and so she went to the Summer alligator; our blood, circulates precisely like the er was, nor can there be a reversion of type. The
Whatever
Goa-like
inipulnoo
_
dolphin's or tho whale’s; we breath, thus oxydating
thankful that be had been saved from tho tempta Land.
Have blossomed in the human; /’"•>
*
our blood, in the same manner as the Hon or wolf; black man never can become a Caucassian, nor
tion of meanly leaving him to perish.
The most divine and fair of these
Do you gather any lessons of wisdom from this and so to the end of all our organic functions. vice versa. Each develops according to its own
Sprang from the soul of jvoman.
“ You seo,” said she, “ I was all tho time ex short story of Nellie's life? And are they not to
typo. Space will not admit of an inquiry into the
pecting him back. I thought of tho cold, biting be ever kind and gentle, ever willing to be good Even the brain, the organ by which mind is illu how and wherefore of man’s development. Pos
Her
heart it is preserves' the flower
frost, but I was sure some one had taken him and do right, that you may be remembered as one minated, differs not from that of the dog or tho sibly we may, in an article devoted to that subject,
Of sacrificial duty,
■
elephant,
except
in
detail
of
form.
If
we
consider
Which, blown across the blackest hour,
home, and would soon bring him back; but ns ho pure and good? I love to sit and think of Nellie’s
endeavor
to
set
tlie
matter
in
a
clear
light.
the ultimate atoms of whicli our bodies are com
Transfigures it to beauty: . “
‘
’ did not come, I began to pray—what else could I kindness, and, ns I think, I sometimes see by me
The influence of conditions reacted on by the
Her hands that streak these solemn years
posed, we shall find that human muscle, fat,
do? and I said, ' Make some one very kind and a bright sparkling star, and then I know she is by
Primordal Organization of each race, and the im
With vivifying graces, .. ......................
good to my darling boy;’ and then his father came me. Then I feel her little lips kiss me, and the in nerve, fibre, etc., differs not from animal muscle> perative law of “ Natural Selection,” whereby de
And crown the foreheads of our fears
fat,' nerve, fibre, etc. At death the same transWith light from higher places.
' ..
in, and just after I bail told him, you entered, fluence from her is ever calculated to make me
fonnationsoccur; carburetof hydrogen and ammo fects in structure destroy the individual with re
bearing him on your shoulders. Now I know feel purer nnd better.
Blush Rose.
morseless hand, and any capability beneficial to
Oh! wives nnd mothers, sanctified
nia
are
given
off,
and
our
human
bodies
and
ani

that you are one whom the good God loves to
By holy consecrations,
Manchester, Dec. ’16th, 1864.
mal bodies are absorbed by the atmosphere.. In the race once acquired, is preserved by the supe
Turning our weariness aside •
.
speak to way down in the heart, and I am quite
rior advantage it bestows in the terrible “ struggle
the
laboratory
of
the
chemist,
the
long
list
of
cyWith blessed ministrations;
'
sure he will make your Tudie well.”
for
existence,
”
all
enter
into
the
explanation
of
Oh!
maidens,
in
whose
dewy
eyes
anurets
aud
prussiates
are
alike
evolved
by
ani

Written Tor the Bnnnoror Light.
"When they hod started on the journey to Hans’s
Perennial comforts glitter,
mal or human remains. The pulverized bones of their origin and diversity.
home, they todtJ-rapidly. The moon had come
HYMN.
Untangling war’s dark mysteries,
•
soldiers
from
Waterloo
or
the
Crimea,
by
their
And making sweet the bitter;
out, and sliAl Its soft light over the freshly fallen
phosphorus
and
ammonia,
return
the
English
far

snow. They could see a long way before them,
BY JACOB EDSON.
In desolate paths, on dangerous posts,
mer, as great a yield of wheat as those of horses
NUMBER THREE.
and Hans discovered, before long, the tree under
By-places, which, to-morrow,
from
tho
same
fields.
.
which his fellow traveler had seated himself to
Shall be unto those bannered hosts,
There is a faith, a living faith—
BY A. J. RIGGINS, M. D. ’
Why
is
this?
Because
man
is
an
animal
!
There
Aceldemas of sorrow, '
selfishly sleep a little, and soon ho saw tho trav
The life of God in man—
is a unity of type in the realm of Ufe; there is no
We hear tho sound of helping feet,
r
eler himself lying precisely ns he had left him.
Tho substance of tho soul’s desire:
We feel your soft caresslngs;....................
I have said that poisons are not usable in the
fortuitous concurrence of atouri; without the
They stopped their horse and went to him. He
The way, the truth, tho plan.
•
And all our life starts forth to greet
.
under stratum of the animal world there had been body. Some medicines are less :poisonous than
lay pallid and cold in tho moonlight, and would
Your lovingness with blessings I
'
, There is a hope, a quick’ning hope,
no man—they are his parents. Isay unity of type. others, but all are poisonous to'tbe system which
never move his body again. When Hans told tho
On cots of pain, on beds of woe, . .
The anchor of the soul;
To explain: nothing can be more perfectly adapt cannot be used to make into body. ■ Medicine
physician all that had happened, he said:
Where stricken heroes languish,
ed to its office than tlio human hand. A learned cannot add material to the body. It cannot heal
It holds our lives In love to God,
“This man’s selfishness caused his death. If ho
Wan faces smile and sick hearts grow
As magnets to tho pole.
divine has written a book on its wonderful adapt an ulcer in the lungs, womb or bowels; it cannot
Triumphant over anguish; .
had parried my boy ho would have been tired, but
ations, as an incoqtestible proof of the wisdom of affect favorably the absorption of the tubercles
■ While souls that starve In lonely gloom ;
he would have kepthis blood in motion,and would
There is a love, a light, a life,
Flush green with odorous praisqs,
God who created it. But is the human hand which causes it; it cannot give blood to the feeble, ,
have been a happy man now. If you had stopped,
None but the true can know;
unique? is it separated by different structure emaciated .invalid; per can the most perfect me ' And all the lowly pallets bloom
as you desired, and had selfishly yielded to your
With Gratitude’s white daises. ,
.
’T is charity, that perfect good,
from theanimal world? Notin the least. The in chanism impart natural strength or tone to the
weariness, and left my darling, you would have
Which God alone can show.
Oh! lips that from our wounds have sucked
muscles that move the limbs or support the' spine.
tegral
bones
composing
tho
hand
of
man,
of
tho
ape,
been where that poor man is, and your Tudio
Tlie fever and the burning!
the fore foot of the elephant, the paddle of the whale, Medicines are inert, and Injurious to this extent
There is a stream, a peaceful stream,
would have waited for you in vain."
Oh! tender fingers that have plucked
They
destroy
tho
appetite
and
digestion;
and
di

tlie
wing
of
the
bat,
the
wingof
a
bird,
are
the
same.
From heaven within it flows;
Tlie madness from our mourning!
.
When. Haris thought of what he hod escaped, ho
Some of the-component‘bones are larger, some gestion is the source of strength. Pure air is the
Oh! hearts that beat so loyal true
It warms and urges on in life
felt very thankful. Ho shuddered to think of his
true
tonic,
and
tho
blood
is
made
pure
by
food
For
soothing
and
for
saving
—
■"
smaller in one than the other, animal, but in the
The soul throdgh whom it glows.
lying cold and stiff by tho road-side while those
. God send your own hopes back to you, ■ 1
embriosof each all are present. In the fore foot and water and pure air. The blood is tho only
at homo were watching and waiting for him.
,,
Crowned with immortal having! ■
*Tis broad and deep, *t is calm and clear,
source
of
repair
to
the
body.
In
every
case
of
of
the
deer
two
fingers
are
developed;
tho
nails
“ My motto hereafter shall bo unlike that of the
The stream from heaven runs still;
disease
there
is
a
remedial
effort
of
Nature
to
re

Thank God!—Oh Love! whereby we know ’
are formed into hoops, two partially forming the
traveler, who said, 'Always take care of yourself
Beyond our little seeing, ;
• ■'
T is ever onward in its course,
“ dew-claws." -In tlie wing of the bird, tlie last or store to-health, and if medicine is taken; it not
... first.’ It shall bo, ‘Help others, and thus you help
And feel serene compassions flow
____ Its mission to fulfill.
only
retards
the
efforts
of
Nature,
but
it
tends
to
phalangial
joints
are
more
or
less
atrophied,
but
two
yourself.'” •’"
' T ' T
*
-'-rrwwnr-nr......... Around.the,ache of being;
.
.
fingers are developed, and there are the rudiments paralyze a portion of the nervous system, ’All
Lol clear o’er all the pain and drdad ’ ’
They reached Hans’s humble cottage In safety,
There is a home of loye nnd Joy
of a third. The human hand has all these ele persons live by eating, drinking and breathing, . : Of our most sore aflliction,
and tho good doctor was able to relieve the sick
Beyond tho shores of Time,
ments so equalized that they form a wonderful and the body grows upon food, air and water; , : The shining wings of Peace are spread1 . ; 1
little girl very sodn, and the Joy was as great iri
"Whore we, withall the good and great,
In brooding benediction!. .
■ .
■ ■
organ for couritless uses, but no more serviceable and wlienapenon becomes sick,if he would wait
the humble cottage of Hans's parents as inthe
Like sons of God, shall shine.
a little before cramming the stomach with । poi
for
man
than
its
paddles
are
to
the
whale,
or
its
Boston, Mau., 1864.
.
home of the physician.
.
'
‘Grand Rapids, Midi.
'
wings to the bird? We plight in precisely the sons, food, &c., in nine cases out of ten he wonld
•' When Hans had told the story at home,-Tudie
I feel it my duty to the public, and especially ,
same comparative manner trace every organ,from get well without doing anything more. And if he
■aid:
,
to ,Bro. Bonjaman Todd, to, say . a few, words
Description of Jesus.
one end of the animal world to the other, showing found it necessary to do more, all that would be through your excellent,paper,Mr.Editor,Into-,
“Now I shall kiss yon, Hans, for ybu loved me
The following epistle was taken by Napoleon how they are changed in form to meet. the vary necessary to use In the way of remedies are fur gard to his labors with Us in this city. Itsije
*
▼er^mhch when you loved the poor boy.”
,
nished in great abundance by Nature, viz: air, me pleasure to witness'the rapid growth and de
from the nubile records of Rome, when he depriv ing conditions to which they are subjected.
'And his mother said: ' '
.
velopment
of
some
of
our
speakers
'within,
the:
ed that city of so many valuable manuscripts, It We pause on the threshold of this vast domain, and water, light, electricity, &c. But.to know, how to'
“/thpu wert over a good son; now I know thou
post few years. It seems ns though they,were
was written at the time and on the spot where content ourselves with presenting a few vestiges use them; here lies the stumbling-block. Now I being doubly strengthened for a now and mpre
wilt be one of the1 God men,’ whom the good God Jesus Christ commenced his ministry, by Publius —“ fossils” they should be called—which indicate contend it requires a more thorough knowledge
glorious unfolding, which is about to break rortu
chooses to take care of as his own.”
‘
Lentullus, the Governor of Judea, to the Senate the path of humanity’s, ascent. Why do we find of true science to be eminently, successful .with upon the world in renewed beauty.' ' ’' ' '' '
And'his father said:
It was iny privilege to hear Bro. Todd dellvw
of Rome—Cajsar, emperor. It was tho custom in the third eyelid in man? It is almost completely these remedies, than to be a practitioner in tho old
,
“I told thee that the good genii would care for those days for the governor to write homo any atrophied, appearing only as a minute scale. It is way, occasionally using these remedies, because several lectures under-spirit influence, at grpyo,
meetings,
in 1868, and from time' to tun®
thee; they never forsake those who have love in
event of importance which transpired while he fiilly developed in birds. Why has man a thin the patient would invariably be made better by a theii. up to the National Oonventlori lri
their hearts. Thou didst have a Iqng, cold jour held office:
line of cartilage connected to one of tho bones oc poor use of Nature’s remedies, and his friends It was there ! secured his services to speak to ur
ney; but there' was goodness at the end, and so
cupying the nostrils (tubercle bones,) for which would say that he had not been very sick, because in the city of Grand Rapids, through the,last baa
“
Conscript
Fathers
—
There
appeared
in
these
of Sept, and the monflis of Qct.,,(Hiq Dec.; #nd;i ■
will it always be. There is never a way so long
our days, a man named Jesus Cubist, who is yet there is no possible use? In, the horse it is, en ho got well so easily; but let tho patient take am happy to state that he nas awoke a new m.
but God is at the end of ft, if thou dost keep fast living among us, and of,tho Gentiles is accepted larged, and shuts off the cavity of the nostrils from some powerful medicine to drive out a powerful terest in this place. His audiences have W >«
hold of the little chord of love that he winds about as a prophet of great truth: but his own disciples the vestibular cavities, protecting, them from for disease, he of course is made very sick—too sick creasing in; numbers’ and' intelligence up w tno
thee, and some other one who needs thy help. call him tho Son of God. . He hath raised the dead, eign bodies. In the.whalo they acquire the “size to desire to eat, Ho continues this way:for days, PBro“Toddcan soar ,as. high as any one to W
There is never a storm that is'so cold that ho can cured all manner of diseases. He is a man of of bolsters, returning after each breath, into the perhaps; Ids friends despair of saving him, as
statue somewhat tall and comely, with a very
ImtiglnatloiiB. nnd rhach Out as far in deptVl,
not make it warm, if thou dost let the warm life ruddy countenance, such os tho beholder may vast postrils, sealing them against; the pressure of well as the physician, and so the doctor says that thought, and dfess tbd same to goOdlaiignoBe
*
bumifn'ithy heart that,some other needy one both love and fear. Hie hair is bf tlio color of tho a thousand fathoms of water, when.thp animal medicine will not do any further good now; orders yet it is w happily brought put 'to tbeto fWl com
filbert
when
fully
ripe,
plain
to
his
ears,
whence
prehension,'that
he
leaves
,it
all
,
with
kindlesi there,’ Rememoer this, Haris. I bless
very kind nursing, &o. Mark, the result As ehce; and they go.hptoe frfchlYtodep<W1th. “fij
downward, it is more orient of color, curling and plunges Into the abysses of the ocean.” , ,
God that I am not ashamed of.my son.”
waving about his shoulders; in tho middle of his . If you dissect carefully, ypu will flndjburied in soon as tho. stream of poison- ceases to flow Into thoughts to digest He Intends to go Hast in
i , Hans did remember, arid ever After in his life, head is a seam or partition of long hair, after the the abdominal muscles of man, and all mammalia, his stomach,(Nature rallies, and the poor invalid spring/1 Maylciiid angels codtlnue to ,bless tuqt
as he recalled that'wearisome, cold journey, he manner of the Nazarites. His forelieaais plain their lines of cartilage, and in. the,neck of man, a soon beoomes.convalescent, and the man who fed work through hint wherever he may go. • •
We have no one engaged,toBpeakito us mi»
felt sake that aqlfishriess brings its reward of mis- and delicate: his face Without spot or wrinkle, white line of ttye same.. Wfiat are.tbese? i pClia first the poisop.and]caused, the dangerons' fllneBBrothis, month, .nnd if yon (cq|ild:send us
e&s&mbr or later, While love ever bringri a beari- beautified with a, comely red; his nose and mouth Is the remnant of the brqast ty>ne
yibq of the celves. all (tl;o praise, and hisi fame. is. sounded stMtaker, ! would" be thankful. , we j>»y , go
*R
are exactly formed; his beard is (he color of his
tlftdntmm.a
... ^ • ;
<• hair, and thick, not of any great.helglit, but forked. Saurians, the latter a dense, strpngiquBcle which from afar; ^whllo poor, flrod Nature recsives none speakers fifteen dollars pervteek. • /
....
.> ‘ Tridiri got well, arid the good dobtoritottnd a nice In reproving,he Is terrible; in admonishlrig, cour- supports the pendaut beadB qf. hprblyora while at all.JTruth is exceedingly simple; while error ■VWelhaye u society of
ro
*
held t^'^ r“
erititrifi'e !fbr fcoris’S ifisthdr, near the! plriawftit 'vil!- toons; in Speaking/very modrist arid wise tin pro grazing,' but not being of any,use, to man, whose iq, eqtnpllcated । a^.^'ard ^understand/ ilfthe bqrs, and our n>cB«ngSt'whi<toi
each Sunday, are well attended bylthe«0P“Jn \
lagd;of'Qukhart, a^d hereHana and ’Tri'dle lifad portion of .body, weflihapod. Nonc.bavesiien head is carried erect,,ftairbpblq^,, Op (this sick could but have one half qfj tbecon^denori in
1dm laugh, but many, have seenhtm weep. A
bl^sedlives of orintorrt gnd
loVS mari;
rq^edfeBjthat.fliBy'dO inpolsons
foY his rintpasslng beau/y.eicriillngths chll- principle, every monstrous ^uniau birth Is not
qrandRapids, Mich., D«c. 21,1864.
only ekplained, but'beOonibs a proof
‘
r<
drai of men." •
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peculiar Spiritual Maniftstationa in
■
' Africa. ■ 1 :
'

3
we coine to But\Jects of this nature. He has a no
tion that anything from the
spirit-world
*
should
necessarily be dignified and sublime; arid he is
fearfub that "futurity has its conlio element,"
Doubtless there will be at least one comic thing in
“futurity," and that will be the sudden subsi
dence of the intellectual afrut of these learned arid
scientific gentlemen who assume to lay down the
limits of human knowledge and measure that
boundless miracle, the spirit of Man, by their
puny standards.
'
D,

It where no earthly, eye could penetrate, which
he did. My husband and myself kept this a pro
found secret, not even allowing our daughter to
know it.
On the evening of the 6th of the present month,
my niece and neighbor, Mrs. Maria McMinn, who
is fast becoming a good test medium, came to our
house to spend an hour or two sociably. Wo con
versed upon various subjects, when 1 proposed
that she try and see if the spirits could answer
my test through her. I had made the same pro
posal to her so many times before without suc
cess that she smiled, and seemed entirely indiffer
ent on the subject. Presently, however, she was
influenced to change her position, where, by so
doing, she could reach my husband's band and
ann, when she began to talk in the following
mariner: .
“Isee writing before me; should think from tho
color It must be on stone; probably written with
a pencil. It is not common writing; the letters
are printed. I see now it is on wood—probably
a board. I see it is not done with a pencil, it is
surely cjlkjgith a knife." Then to herself she said,
“ How gjuBte six times three? Eighteen. How
much IsniqRimes five? Forty-five.” She then
said, *' There are letters and Agues, cut with a
jack-knife^ on the bark of a tree—either on beech
or poplar. I think' it is surely beech, and you
have taken it off."
This last sentence she spoke with great confi
dence, I then brought forward my chips with the
bark on them, to the great astonishment of all
present, save my husband, who knew the secret.
Yours for truth and light, whether it be born in
a mansion or a manger.
Mbs. Nancy B. Peck.
Pharsalia AT. F„ Abv. 15,1864.

able and willing to defend them in their efforts to
carry out their system, both socially and religious
ly, are the Spiritualists, and tljat they can and
will, in spite of their prejudice, defend and sus
tain them to the last, and with the millions of
them now in our country we have the power to do
it, and not because we agree with them, but be
cause we want every conscientious and laudable
effort to better the condition of the race to have a
fair trial, and I know theirs is one, nnd one whose
results so far, except in religion, which is not far
from some other sects, has proved a success. They
would increase rapidly if they admitted all who
ask to Join them; hut they admit but a small part,
and require a full and sincere conversion to their
religious doctrines, which is no doubt a good safe
ty-valve, such as the old Fourier associations
backed up, nnd for want of which they wore soon
overrun nnd broken up. Tlie community does
but a small farming business, but they have a
very extensive establishment for making steel
traps, nnd have recently greatly enlarged it, (a
queer business for such a society,) and they also
make all kinds of valises and carpet sacks nnd
satchels, and will soon make’ trunks, also. They
raise and put up in the neatest manner fruits, &c,,
in large quantities, but do not raise snfflclentgrain
br their own use. They are prospering finely In
lecuninry ability, and consequently in social com
forts nnd refinements. Mr. John H. Noyes, a man
of about sixty, and a graduate,of Dartmouth Col
lege in early life, was the founder, and is still a
irincipal leader among them, and at the other
atnily like and of them, located in Wallingford,
Conn. They publish n weekly paper at Walling
ford, called the Circular, which Is an exponent of
their views, ns well as a journal of nows and cor
respondence. Many of the members, especially
the females, look like persons who have escaped
from and are recovering from the effects of lust
and tyranny so common in our unhappy mar
riages; but of all people I ever saw, they show
the least signs of lust or looseness of morals, and
yet they are universally branded by other Chris
tian sects as practical free lovers, and I think they
are, hut without lust or licentiousness.
Warren Chase.
Syracuse, N. F„ Bee. 24,1864.

The following account of some spirit-manifesta
tions of recent date, and' in a remote part of the
world, is taken from a volume entitled “ Savage
Africa," etc., eta., by ’’ W. Win wood Reade,” Chap.
, thirty-first. The scene is Macarthy’s Island, an
English military post' on the river Gambia, on tho
west coast of Africa. I have slightly abridged it
Remarkable Cases of Precision and
by omitting immaterial passages.
>
Mental Telegraphing.
It will be seen that the demonstrations did riot
follow any one person as medium, but seemed to
I have been requested to,submit to the publishdepend on some peculiar conditions of the local ers'of the Banner tho following oases of mental
'
..
r
. ...
_________ impression, which occurred with my wife several
"At the commencement of the rainy season of years ago, and which it is presumed will be none
1860, Mr. Beale, a staff assistant surgeon, was seiz the less interesting on account of the time which
ed with malarious fever. Tho’Dover' arrived
soon afterj bringing a Mr. Campbell to relieve him. has elapsed since their occurrence.
The first case I will relate occurred in the au
Mr. Beale was taken on board the 1 Dover,’ shook
hands with the captain on deck, went below, and tumn of 1850. One day during tho month of No
expired almost immediately.
' .
...
vember, while engaged in her usual domestic du-,
Mr. Trestruil, his colleague, sot down to write
out the case. It is still preserved in the medical ties, Mrs. Graves was suddenly seized with unus
report book at the surgeons’ quarters. Toward ual apprehension, and a very serious train of
the ei)d the handwriting changes, becomes uneven, thought sprang up in her mind relative to her
and sometimes scarcely legible. A few hours af brother Edwin, then some sixty miles distant.
terward Trestrail was a corpse. The two surgeons
This state of mind continued for several hours,
were burled together.
. .
'
...
Mr. Campbell wrote out a report of Trestrail’s and her feelings and thoughts became more and
ease., He slept alone in tho quarters, in the same more intensely riveted upon her brother, until she
bed in which tho others had died. '
finally concluded to try to relieve them by writing
Mr. Savage is a trader on the island. A few
daysafterwardOompbellcaraetohiin and asked him a letter. But, on seating herself atthetablefor
him to give him a bed. Savage complied with his this purpose, her feelings suddenly found vent in
a flood of tears, and she laid down her pen arid
^Do n’t you like your quarters?” he said.
did not write. A few days after this occurrence,
“No,” replied Campbell. “I have seen Beale. a letter was received from her father, announcing
And," he added. " I shall never see my poor wife
the sad and shockingtntelligence that her brother
and children any more.”
.
.
' Dr. Campbell also soon died. No importance had been killed while trying to undermine and
was attached to his words, “ I have seen Beale.” It sink a large stone of several tons weight, which
Written for the Banner ot Light.
'
was supposed to be merely a dream of which he" had obstructed the road near tho house. He was
J. V. Mansfield, the Medium.
had spoken. The words themselves would have
SAFE
AT
HOME.
been quite forgotten had it not been for that which caught between the stone and wall of the pit
. It was with feelings of sincere pleasure that I
which he hod sunk, and thus crushed to death,
heard of the arrival from California, of Mr. J. V.
afterward occurred.
BY GRACE LELAND.
The commandant's quarters, a detached build though he lingered several hours after being res
Mansfield, known to many readers of the Ban
ing, stands about fifteen yards from the surgeons’ cued before his sufferings terminated. And It was
ner as a medium for spiritual communications.
Oh, that human lips could utter,
...
quarters, also a detatehed building. A sentry is
What words of scorn and derision are heaped
Ob, that human hand could trace,
stationed over each. Capt. Wilcox and Dr, Brad afterwards found that the time of the occurrence
on the very name of a “spiritual medium I” by
. show were sitting one evening in the piazza of answered precisely to the time of Mrs. Graves’s
Oh, that human thought could ponder
thousands, too, whoso hearts are yet sore and
the commandant’s quarters, when they heard a mental perturbations. And it is a notable fact
aching from tlie loss of some beloved one who
All the fullness of God's grace;
^hrlek from the other building, and a soldier, liv that Mrs. Dr. ‘Williams, of Troy, a sister of Mrs.
has passed from their sight and joined the spirits
All
his
love,
so
deep,
so
tender,
id with fright and without his musket, rushed in
in tlie spirit-land. How many there are who look
When he reaches from above,
. to tlie piazza. Capt. Wilcox, supposing him drunk, Graves, was possessed of similar emotions at the
witli feelings of contempt on those men and women
put him under arrest. •
'
time of the accident above narrated. And I will
whom the spirits of their loved dead have selected
Takes his little ones so gently,
The next morning, being examined, ho declared mention here that I have recently learned that
as
fitting instruments or mediums for conveying
Folds them in his arms of love!
that while on guard at the surgeons’ quarters, a our present Secretary of War, (E. M. Stanton,)
tlieir thoughts nnd desires, their wools of comfort
gentleman dressed in black had come toward him.
and glad tidings to those whom they have loved
When he takes them from all sorrow,
He had never seen him before. He challenged who is a first cousin of Mrs. Graves, possesses this
ou earth.
’
From
temptation
and
from
sin,
him, and got no answer. The gentleman contin power of mental telegraphing, or of receiving
Yet so it Is. Even while the heart of the widow
From the tangled, weary pathways
ued till he was close to him. The sentry threat mental impressions, so that he can sometimes take
and orphan pines once more to hear tho voice of
ened to run him through if lie did not answer tnd
That In earth-life must begin,—
tlie husband, father or mother, of whom death lias
challenge. Getting no answer, lie thrust, and saw cognizance of leading events of the war as they
bereaved them, they will persistently refuse to
Shall
we
weep
that
they
are
safely
the bayonet pass through the body. The figure are transpiring at a distance.
hold communion with them through mediumistic
Nestled
to
that
Heart
Divine,
gibbered at him and turned away. It was then ANOTHER OCCURRENCE—A CASE OF PBE-VISION.
sources; they reject the idea nt once, and why?
That the bright, etenial sunlight
tliat he ha<l shrieked, dropped his musket and ran
There are numerous objections raised to Spiritual
Mrs. Graves was formerly a member of the
away. Examined by Dr. Bradshaw, he described
ism. A very common one is tliat mediums ore
Softly on their faces shine?
the figure closely; the face, height and dress tal Hicksite Quaker Church, and was in the habit,
such humbugs; that Spiritualists do not act as they
lied precisely with those of Dr. Beale, whom the with her father, of attending the annual meetings
ought to do, etc.
Shall we weep when Christ, the Shepherd,
sentry had never seen.
Kind reader, is there no humbug among Chris
Takes his tender lambs with care,
Drs. Bradshaw and Hind slept in tho building of that society, held at Richmond, Ind., distant
tians? Do all who call themselves Christians
Leads
them
from
the
thorny
earth-paths
about
two
days
’
journey
from
their
residence
at
in separate rooms. They heard noises, the cause
followthe precepts and example of Christ? Do all
Through the heavenly meadows fair?
of which they did, not know, but to which they that time. On one occasion, while on their way
who preach tlie doctrines of Christ carry out his
paid little attention at the time.
Could we see that Land of Beauty,
teachings in their own lives? Because there ore,
to the yearly meeting, they called, as they were
Drs. Macarthy and Fox came up. They heard wont to do, to lodge with their mutual friend,
no donut, some mediums who do humbug, who,
; Where with tireless feet they roam,
nothing. Dr. Macarthy remained there a month,
having little medium powers, are not satisfied
We should thank the Good All-Father
and during that time had a severe fever. He went Richard Wright, of Selma, Clark Co., Ohio. While
to do the good they can with tliat little, hut must
That our loved are safe at home!
to Bathurst, and returned In company with Dr. here, after having retired for the night, the fol
add to what they get from tlie spirits, in order to
Duggan. Both of them were in good health at the lowing mental vision .passed before tho mind of
make tlie communications long enough to satisfy
Jan. 2,1865.
time. Neither of them had heard the ghost story.
tlio cravings of curiosity, and so impose upon
They slept, each in an end room, (there were three Mrs. Graves. She realized in her sleep the per
those who call on them, is tliat any reason why
. en write,) and-Dr. Duggan's servant, a boy of six formance of the other day’s journey necessary to
all mediums are humbugs and Spiritualism is un
bring them to Richmond, and to the’ house of their
teen, in the centre one.
true? Is tliat any reason why you are to assort
Dr. Macarthy—from whom I had these particu old friend, Mr. Stokes, with whom they were in
tliat spirits do not and cannot communicate? Be
lars—now heard peculiar noises in the night In the habit of sojourning during the yearly meeting. Central New York.
cause you visit some mediums and find you do
■ the piazza outside there was a table on which
I have had excellent meetings in the City Hall not get anything satisfactory, is that a proof that
they placed their tea things after they hod done As she entered the door, (so the vision runs,) Mrs. at Syracuse during my December stay, and proved, spirits do not and cannot communicate?
with them. He would hear the cups and saucers Stokes approached her, threw her arms around that Spiritualism is more alive there than ever•
If a chemist wishes to make an experiment, lie
clashed together, nnd tho plates, as it seemed to her neck, and exclaimed, “Oh, Benjamin (Mr. before. The people of the great “ salt lick " have> will certainly select the best materials, ns if lie lias
him, dashed forcibly to the ground. Several times
i
a
desire to he successful. For the same reason
evidently
becqme
satisfied
long
ago
that
salt
would
he went out in
*tlie
morning, expecting to find ev Stokes) is dead!" On arising in the morning, not save them, and have resorted to churches andL those who desire to realize tlie truth of Spiritual
erything broken; but in no instance had the posi Mrs. Graves related her vision to her father and preachers, who, although to be jbund in sufficient; ism, should seek to test it through good mediums,
tion of the things been altered in the least. Ho Mr. Wright, the latter of whom still lives to attest numbers, have as yet fniled/to save many of thei of whom there are a few. Yes, there are many
ascribed these noises to some mischievous fellow the truth of this statement. They pursued their souls or bodies from the popular or unpopular• good mediums, who will not pretend to give you
who hail climbed into the piazza unobserved by
journey, and arrived at Mr. Stokes's that evening, sins of other places. Whether Spiritualism willI anything but what they get from the spirits; and
the sentry below.
, •
>.
do more or better is yet to be seen; but Orthodoxy if they get nothing they will tell you so.
He heard also noises in the middle room, as if and found all right, Mr. Stokes and family in ap has failed here and elsewhere, for after nearly
To this class of mediums Mr. Mansfield be
heavy pieces of furniture were moved about. And parent good health, which lead Mrs, Graves to one thousand years of earnest preaching the world longs. Yet. even in saying this, I must correct
often all night lortg he would be annoyed by a conclude that her dream was a mere unmeaning is still in sins as deep nnd damning as ever, igno myself, for he is a medium who cannot be classed
pattering Bound on the floor round his bed. Ho
rance alone having been partially removed, and witli nny other that exists. In his peculiar phase
thought at first that these were bats which had reverie of an imperfect slumber. But on Sunday that
of mediumship he stands alone and unrivaled.
by science, and not by religion.
fallen on the floor and were unable to rise. But he (they having arrived on Friday evening) Mr.
Let the greatest skeptic call upon Mr.Mansfield
I have also visited Binghamton, and had two
could never find them in the morning. Then he Stokes was taken suddenly ill, and became so se fine
audiences to listen to me there, and found our witli tlio intention fairly to investigate Spiritual
supposed that they wets mice.
riously bad on the following day, that all company friends wide awake in that beautiful little city.
ism through him,and I feel sure they will leave liim,
One night, instead of going to bed, he kept his
I have met many old friends in this section, convinced that spiritscan and do come to commu
candle alight, and sat on a chair, with a stick had to be dismissed from the family. He contin among
the singers so well and favorably nicate through his hand. It is true that many
across his knee, waiting for these- mice to come ued to grow worse, and on Tuesday morning died- known them
as Lawrence and Cushman, who have will visit Mr. Mansfield and leave him, more im
out. He heard a sound at the further end of the A few hours after the closing scene, Mrs. Graves long been
as two brothers in their musical pressed with the wonderful phenomena they have
room. It was like a ifian walking cautiously on and her father called to interchange-parting fialu^_ .-n-nrintlmr united
tabors, but now each has taken a new _ wjtnessed.than that they have realized the fact
tiptoe. Tho sonnd^ame toward him, but bo could
partner
by
marriage
life, and separated the that tlielnlearonuH liuve been so n<>arlheinrhnvesee nothing. He strained his eyes, but could tations with the family, with the view of return old firm. Mr. C. goes for
on with music, nnd Mr. L.
written through his hand what they desired
see nothing. Then the footsteps passed, close to him, ing home. It was then her dream, or vision, was and his wife, formerly Priscilla R. Jones, of Quin really
to say.
yet he could see nothing.
realized to the letter. /Mrs. Stokes approached cy Point, Mass., have started out to lecture, and I I would to God it were in my feeble power to ex
Doctors are essentially materialists. Dr. Ma her, as daguerreotyped in the vision, threw her hope will find the ripened harvest and thrust in press the comfort thatabeliefin Spiritualism would
carthy knew that the strangest sights and sounds
reaper’s sickle.
:
bo to the thousands of suffering mortals, whose
can spring'from a disordered stomach or a check arms around her neck, and exclaimed: “Oh, Ben the
Of all the interesting objects I have seen and hearts are wrung by tho thought tliat they have
ed secretion. But when he mentioned his hallu jamin is dead!” And she affirms that the position felt
in
this
region,
none
equals
the
Oneida
cination to Dr. Duggan, and Duggan replied , that of every object and of persons in the room was ex Community of Perfectionists, located on about looked their laston some beloved one. I would that
he had been troubled in the same manner, they actly as seen in the vision. May we not hope that six hundred acres of land in Madison County, all could rqally appreciate and realize, not only tlie
truth, that even while wo are yet mourning their
became perplexed. Still it did not occur to them
miles from Oneida Station, on the New loss, they are here with us to comfort and to soothe
that these sounds were supernatural. The mind the proper cultivation of a faculty, or power, thus three
York Central Railroad. They number about us, and are ready and anxiouq to communicate
. of man is averse to believe that which it cannot partially disclosed, may hereafter become practi two
hundred and twenty souls and bodies, all in with ns, would we only give them the chance; but
grasp.
cally useful? Yours for Truth and Progress,
one
family and common home, frith such comforts also the wonderful and glorious knowledge, the
In the course of conversation they happened to . Harveysburgh, Ohio.
K. Graves.
and
conveniences for all, that no touch of poverty mines of wisdom of which wo may become mas
speak to Savage about it. He replied as if it were
or bodily necessity is to be discovered'among them ters, would we only seek it through this source.
a commonplace matter. “ Oh, do n’t’ you know
In a short visit as mine was of twenty-four hours,
It seems to mo to be incredible how little a good
the house is haunted?” and related the affair of
Test of Spirit Presence.
although every facility was afforded me to learn medium is appreciated, nnd especially such an
the sentry.
For tlie benefit of that portion of humanity who their real condition; and I know I do not exag one as tlio gentleman of whom I have spoken.
On returning to their quarters, Dr. Duggan ob
gerate when I say that in my extensive travels
I trust, now that he has returned to our East
served that, his boy was looking ill, and asked are seeking for light on the subject of Spiritual of
twenty years, ! have liever seen the spot where ern States, he will he appreciated, so that he may
him what was the matter. Thp boy said he did ism, I send tho following test, hoping that its pub
a
stake
could
bo
stuck
and
a
circle
drawn
around
not
he forced ngain to seek a strange home, where
nqt kn6w, but perhaps it was his sleeping in the
open air. On being asked, what lie meant, the lication in tlio Banner may add one more ray of it so as to take in the same number, including his labors have been crowned with success; where
men, women and children, where there is, oven once the people became convinced of his integrity
boy replied, with some■ reluctance, that he hod light on the faith of those investigators whose approximately,
as good physical (healthy), social, and of the wonderful control the spirits hail over
gone to sleep on the flat roof of the house, because souls are not yet filled frith belief!
.
■ a tali' man in white used to come and wake him • For the last four years I have been slowly moral and religious conditions as they exhibit. him, were, not only willing liberally to remune
They
are
all
comfortably
and conveniently dress rate him, but felt that no remuneration could real
■Up, so tliat he could get no rest. This boy I after
ward examined myself. 'He told mo that it camo' Journeying toward a belief in the certainty of the ed, not in uniform; and their countenances show ly compensate for the comfort and blessings they
, .
and pulled him by the ear, and said, “ Wafce, wake," immortality of the soul, and its power to return health, contentment and happiness, but not a re received at his bands.
I have frequently heard persons say that it
When he awoke he could see something white to earth nnd manifest its identity. Eighteen years markable degree of intelligence, yet in this, above
moving oft’ in a manner which he said was not ago we were called to mourn the loss of an only most of the churches of our country. Tlieir prop seemed a shame to make mediumship a business,
erty and home is all in common, and they have a as some do. This Idea sounds very well, hut, my
walking, nor running, nor flying, but something
different from what lie had ever seen. I offered son, who died at the age of Beventeen years. system of common industry, which is successful dear reader, there are very few of tho persons that
.... him five shillings (which to- him would bo a large Being of . a remarkably skeptical turn of mind, without tyrannical or arbitrary authority. Their make these remarks, hut what would think it a
sum) if he would sleep there that night, oven of and having very little natural faith, my mind was social condition has greatly improved since I first very shameful thing to expect a minister of their
fering to keep him company. Ho looked fright wrung with most intense anguish with the fear of visited them, near ten years ago. Since that time church to preach to them Sunday after Sunday
they have dispensed with the use of tobacco, pork, without paying him. Now why should he not fie
ened, and refused.
.
Drs. Macarthy and Duggan, after that, slept in the uncertainty of the continuous life of tho soul. coflee, tea, and all meats, except two or three as spiritual as they expect mediums to be, and la
the'same room. And now, which Is very extra But ten thousand thanks to some power which has times per week, and of course find it much easier bor for notliing? They forget that, so long as we
ordinary, these twomon, materialists by educa shod effulgent rays of light on my troubled spirit, to govern tlieir passions and appetites. All quar continue in tins mortal body, we require food and
tion, lying broad awake, with a light burning in and girsn mo groat reason to believe tliat “ death reling, profanity and vulgarisms they have scru clothing for it, and if a medium gives every hour
pulously and religiously excluded, and their looks, of tho day gratuitously to tlie public, how is ho to
the room, would both hear those noises, and would
call each other’s attention to them at the time: is swallowed up in victory;” that my child is not actions and condition all give the lie to every in live? The public do not care, so long as they can
the heavy bodies moved in the centre of the rboin, dead, but still lives and knows of his own pater sinuation that their principles or practices lead in go to him and get communications for nothing
any way to licentiousness, lust or looseness of from tlieir spirit friends, either to gratify their cu
the plates rattled in the piazza, nnd the light tip- nal homo.
morals, although they annul and abrogate tho riosity, or to discover whether there is any truth
toMootsteps passing between both their bods!
In the year 1845, eur boy, while attending tfie marriage covenant, and yet do not separate the in Spiritualism.
This story will interest children and the Vulgar,
There is a class of persons, doubtless, who think
as all ghost stories do. To them; of course,! have sugar works, (long since deserted for that purpose, sexes, but all work, eat nnd associate together as
.nothing to say. But to those who are studying however,) cut with a Jack-knife the initials of his one family. But by wliat rules they regulate tho of this nll-imporjant matter in the right way, and
the science of the spirit-world, I wish to point out name, “B, P.,” and year “1845" on the bark of relation nnd intercourse of tlie sexes I do not I trust that these will agree with me in the re
,
'
the'futility of tlieir Investigations] Purposeless a beech tree, and also on a poplar tree. There know, for I would not ask; but I know it is such marks I have made.
ub does not do that violence to the health and
Feeling grateful for tho benefits I have received
■in themselves—for they can pave jhowny to no
was
little
occasion
for
our
family
visiting
that
happiness
of
females
which
is
so
common
in
ordi

through Spiritualism,
I am yours truly.
system—they are perilous by reason of their acPhiladelphia, 1864.
’
H.H.
tlon on the brain. You waste your precious es part of tho forest for many years past, which nary society, nor does it crucify a part of nature
as
tho
Shakers
do.
The
machinery
they
use
in
sence of thought, and will, and electricity, that numbers only three—my . husband, one daugh
domestic
labor
saves
at
least
three-fourths
of
the
you may touch ethereal rubbish'.
ter and myself—the trees wore overlooked, and female drudgery of common housekeeping on Meetings In Aurora, III.
A sentry is frightened, a boy’s ear Is pulled,
I believe it is interesting to the renders of tho
farms. They have a small library, good music,
plates are clashed, furniture moves. This is mys nearly forgotten, for many years. Three years schools,
and classes in branches^ or science, by Banner to hear and to chronicle the spread of
terious, but it is for from being sublime. These ago, however, last August, while looking for the which they
are fast educating themselves out of and awakening interest in Spiritualism manifest
glimpses are degrading, disheartening, nnd would tho cows that had strayed from tho pasture, I
and of course, will out of superstition, ed throughout tho land. Illinois is at present
soon prove deleterious. Men would not bo likely quite rinexpectodly camo upon the beech tree, on ignorance,
also, in time, for progression is a port of tlieir re slowly but surely gathering strength and energy
to load bettor lives if your researches should prove which were the initials of his name. For several ligious
belief, and will save them at last from tho in tho good cause of truth nnd tho application of
(that,which, alone, they cun hope to prove) that
minutes I was quite overcome by my feelings, t fate of other sects of Christians. They are strict principle; already has she manifested much inter
futurity has its comic element.”
ly
religious
and Christian; and hold up Christ as est nnd advancement, and has produced the best
.The lost two paragraphs of comment uponthesp shed many tears, and laid my hand repeatedly their pattern and saviour, in marriage as well as local organizations extant under tho Spiritual
‘ occurrences are singularly weak and puerile, even- upon tho letters, asking over and over again in other examples, and,they are certainly moro con Philosophy. Slowly and steadily tho work goes
for one of “ the hard-headed scientific mon.” Ho my soul, that" if lie hod an existence, nnd it were sistent than any sect of Ills followers I have ever on, and now organizations are .weekly springing
being and action. I have now the pleasure
admits the wonderful' touts, makes no pretence of possible, ho would make kno wn, through some met; but I am not of them, for I am not a follower into
nor a believer in Christ; hence I can judge among to inform you that'Aurora, Illinois, is awake in
accounting.for them, yet wishes “ to point-out tho medium, that I had been iiere2" I repeated riiy the sects, I think, impartially. . They have left the work. An executive organization was efl’eetfutility’’ of all investigationi .Tlie fox that lost visit, alone, three tlnj.es to the w<ye;-thcn fearing out the useless, ceremony of words at,meals be edhoro on the. 17th of the present month, for tho
Tils toil strove to persuade the others to adopt tho that our neighlior; who frits clearing a piece of • fore eating .which they used a few years ago. and purpose of sustaining meetings and employing
hot how many more ceremohies., I can lectui'ers. The officers elected for tho ensuing six
now fashion ; sb'Mri’Rriadd^ppidbif’s to have lost land adjoining, might-sometime but; It dowth Xlet Iseeknow
1 much progress;' One thing,' however,' they moriths woro Mr. R. H. Winslow, President; Mrs.
the wise and witty head that prioddfced ihe'r'e'st of injr hubliand into the secret, /ari^ had him cut have ndt learned: they have’strong prejudice Smith, Secretary; Mr. J. H, Thompson. Treasurer.
his inierristirig tiookj rind niMr tMs tri conViricdus from the tree tne bark ■on’ifrhich.,were ilie'ieiUyp' against Spiritualism, and have pot learned,that ' Letters addressed to either the President or Sec
that heads and brains are of no flirther use wfieri and figures, and bring it' to tllrilioWe, arid hldfi' the only frleiidi they have In our country who are retary will be promptly attended to. After the

.- 'i,;

election of officers, which was done with prompt
ness, Bro, H. F. Benedict presiding. I addressed
the audience upon tho subject of "The Origin of
Man; his Abilities and Responsibilities.” The au
dience, though small, wns intelligent, and e.vinced
must interest in tho subject. I hope to be able to
snenktothem again before I leave here for Chicago.
Dr. Henry Slade, of Michigan, will be hero in we
course of a month, and the friends promise him a
brotherly reception. People here, ns elsewhere,
are thirsting for the true "waters of life.”ana
speakers are invited to come; they say," Come,
and we will do all we can to make the call profit
able and agreeable."
i* a beautifiil little city.picturesquely
sitnoted on the Fox River, and resembles the east
ern towns more than nny other place I have seen
tn, the West. Its citizens are very enterprising
and intelligent, and the plane is constantly in
creasing in population, and Improving in appear
ance. It is built on both sides of the river, has
good mill sites, and, owing to this fact, and the
beauty of its location, is very attractive. . Many
families from the Eastern States hove located
themselves here, and others are constantly com
ing, which promises a good future for tho place.
.•
_ D». Horatio L. Tryon.
Aurora, Bl., Bee. 26th, 1864.

Spiritualism in Cincinnati, O.
I deem it a duty I owe tlie interested readers of
our esteemed weakly journal, to inform them of
the progress that true Spiritualism is making in
this rapidly growing populating city.
During Ostober, Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectured be
fore the Religious Society of Progressive Spiritu
alists, and attracted intelligent audiences each
Sunday morning nnd evening, at Metropolitan
Hall. I cannot make a distinction of merit, of one
lecture above another, for they were all fraught
with highest, noblest truths of advanced spiritual
ized intellects. I am pleased to lenrn that this
amiable and intelligent lady contemplates filling
engagements to lecture to our Eastern friends
shortly.
•
Lizzie Carley camo to us, ns per engagement,
without much display of mediumistic pretensions,
nnd has filled tho rostrum from the first Sunday
in November to tho present dote, to constantly
increasing and intelligent audiences. Miss Car
ley has been in the lecturing-field about three
years, and the controlling influences communicat
ing through her to the inquiring minds in Cincin
nati, are of nn advanced order, well calculated to
draw that class of mind anxiously seeking after
higher truths.
A lecture given on Thanksgiving Day, on the
subject of Thanksgiving, by Lizzie Carley, merits
more than a simple notice from my humble pen.
It was acknowledged to be,by tho delighted audi
ence, an intellectual, philosophical thanksgiving
treat, logically considered.
Tho subject, of another grand lecture was “The
Adams and Eves of tho three great eras (or ages)
of Man’s Progress, geographically considered.”
That Adam 'and Eve were not the father and
mother of the human race; but they were tho
natural representatives of tho spiritual progress
of tho race. We are in the dawning of another
age, and the inquiry arises, and the question is
asked, Who shall bo tho Adnni, or who the Christ
of the coming era? Already wo begin to catch
glimpses of tho superior condition of the Adam
and Eve of the celestial dispensation. Ignorance
is rapidly fading nnd vanishing away at the ap
proach of truth. Each one of you will he capital-"
lets In tho bank of human love. In all ages tho
Dove means Spiritualism. The Dove is tho em
blem of spiritual power, as tho Serpent was tho
emblem of the animal and selfish nature. The
period is rapidly approaching when the Engle, tho
emblem of American power nnd freedom, will
extend her wings over the nations; nnd the Dove,
which, in all nges, means Spiritualism, nnd is the
emblem of spiritual power, peace, love, wisdom,
will nestle on the eagle’s wing.
Another glowing effort of Miss Carley's, was,
“ Capital nnd Labor, nnd tho inconsistency and
evils resulting therefrom.”
A physicinn, who claims to bo a profound phil
osopher, proposed to deliver the writer a lecture
on “ Hallucinations and Illusions.” This prompt
ed Miss C. to speak on the following: “ Lying
Spirits; or, the Cause of Hallucinations nnd De
lusions in Spiritualism,” which attracted a large
audience of skeptics. She explained (ns was
evinced by the delight and expressions of appro
bation of the audience at the close) satisfactorily
the true meaning of the terms “ Hallucinations"
and “ Delusions,” nnd made lucidly clear to the
comprehension of every one why there wore
“ lying spirits, and false communications.”
Her last lecture, as per engagement, was given
last evening, to a large and respectable nnd very
attentive audience, with pathos, power of argu
ment, logical reasoning rarely equalled. Subject,
from the audience, “After having done our duty
to tho best of our ability, are there higher influ
ences that shape our destiny beyond our con
trol?” This surpassed her previous efforts, and
as it was taken down by a celebrated phonograph
er, I hope to furnish a report for publication in
the Banner, that all the friends ot the cause of
tlie moral aud spiritual advancement of humani
ty may become acquainted with Lizzie Carley.
David H. Shaffer.
Cincinnati, 0., Bee. 19,1862.
The Executive Board of the Religious Society
of Progressive Spiritualists, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
passed tho following resolutions:
■
Besolved, Knowing that our public, speakers, in
their itinerancy, have the prejudice of an unchar
itable public, and the idiosyncrasies of individuals
to overcome in their social and material relations,
and that often talent is not rewarded, but. that cir
cumstance is more tho cause for favorable notices
than merit, therefore,
Jiesolved, In consideration of these facts, that we •
cheerfully extend to Miss Lizzie Carley, of Ypsi
lanti, Mich., our thanks for the able analytical lec
tures on tho Spiritual Philosophy before this So
ciety during the month of November, nnd espe
cially for reengaging in tho month of December.
And we would recommend our sister as a reform
er and co-lnborer with honest motives, purity of
purpose, and well worthy of that encouragement
that makes tho heart glad, and the aspirations
upward.
A W. Pugh, See.
Cincinnati, 0., Bee. 24th, 1864.

Letter from Mrs. Wilcoxson.

.

Again, dear Banner, I write you of spiritual pro
gress in this busy city. It is well known that in
this section of the Union tho holidays are devoted
to unusual festivities, and though in the midst of
a great national revolution, probably never in the
annals of our glorious republic did the yearly car
nival commence with moro melodious sounds.
Especially melodious to those who know for what
we arc toiling, and the “ gliul tidings of great joy
which shall bo to all people " were proclaimed’ by
myriad voices and symbolized in every beautiful
token of friendship with a deep, a profound mean
ing such as wo never felt before. Not in riotous
living or fashionable dissipation did we hail the
"Merry Christmas,” but we most gratefully ac
cepted the invitation of directing powers to Upper
Library Hall, a beautiful room, carpeted comfort
ably, and tastefully furnished with paintings and
statuary of Washington, Franklin, and others of
our glorified lenders; nnd not least, though ser
vant of all, Abraham Lincoln, tho Washington of
to-day. For'Do true clairvoyant can fail to ses
that. Washington, “ tho Father of his country, is
making Lincoln the Father of tho people." It was
nn occasion of profound gratitude to your hnmble
co-worker to witness this outward manifestation
of progress on tho part of our Society. And tho
intelligent, woll-oraoretlcongregation which greet
ed with its presence our continued labors, wns the
best evidence wo could have of the deep interest
now awakened In our soul-cheering Gospel. With,
tho aid of a few, noble workers, wo are moving on.
steadily, and I trust that when my guides direct
mo to another field of labor, they will call to thevineyard here such teachers ns the place demands.
I am holding meetings during wook evenings its
Craneville and Whentshoaf, in tho little village
school-houses, where I am welcomed by earnest,
liberal minds, nnd hope to plant tho seeds of a fu
ture harvest. S. I’aist is now giving stfances-here
for a fow days, his powers of test mediumship
proving, as usual, highly satisfactory. Mrs. Whitt
field, of this city, is acknowledged as one of the
best of clairvoyants. Thus is tho leaven wosking,
and wo march on to victory.
”
Thine fraternally,
M. J. Wilcoxson. ’
Newark, If. J,, Bee, 17,1864. >
•

Wisdom is nearly the only property that people
are pot always willing to bo endowed with.
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RriBiTVALixM Is blued on the cardinal fact of spirit commonI on and Influx: It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to
man's anlrltiml nature, capacities, mlath.ii
.
*
duties, .welfare
and destiny, and Its application to a reitcncrate life. It'recog
nises a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: It■nltns, through
a careful, reverent study of facts, al a knowhslge of tho laws
and principles which govern the occult fon'cs of the universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, sod of man to God and the
Bplritunl world. It !»■ thu» etilliolk and pnigreMdvc, leading to
true religion na nt one with the highest philosophy.—lAnavn
Spiritual Maqtuine.

A View from where we Stand.
After sixteen years manifestations of tbe_groat
tenths which are embodied in vyhat is popularly
termed Spiritualism, it is not amiss, nor can it be
unprofitable, to take a review of the field that has
been traveled, and to foreeaste tlie future which
is promised us. We have no cause, at all events,
for dislieartenrnent. Never were tho promises
brighter or more abundant than now. Instead of
thatdeeiiy and utter falling away which the pre
judiced and willful opponents of the new Revela
tion have steadily pledged as tlie only return for
our faith in what tlie higher powers aro doing for
us, wo have every substantial and apparent rea
son to lie grateful for the rapid growth and
strengthening of a beautiftil philosophy which
has never been surpassed on the earth since the
world began.
I
It is but a very few years ago, when a journal
in this city which pretends to tlie very highest
ability, information, respectability, and resources,
was placed at tlie unqualified disposal of a lead
ing ami learned Harvard Professor, afterwards
President, for tlie purpose of doing battle against
a system of religion which so readily commends
itself to all receptive souls as divine. How that,
conflict, or rather that crusade, resulted all our
readers are will informed. No impression what
ever was made upon the cause, or its interests, by
these attacks of the most learned, polished, and
skillful dialectician whom tlie opposition could
bring to the front of the engagement. In point of
fact, the futile attempt to storm and carry the
fortress of Truth was productive of moro good
than evil. It at least served to call public atten
tion still more than before to a subject which was
found, on examination, to be of engrossing inter
est; nnd tlie consequence was, tliat tbe denuncia
tions which were hurled to gain popular applause
resulted only in making moro and firmer friends
for the cause denounced. Not as ranters would
do it is tlie truth discovered and brought out to
public appreciation.
Where there were men and women, but a few
years since, who, while secretly subscribing to
tlie new Philosophy, did not care to have it open
ly announced, and who preferred for many oth
er reasons toclierisli tlieir beautiful faith bytliemselves, and out of tlie reach of criticism and mis
representation and discussion — there are largo
numbers of both sexes now who have very quiet
ly, but firmly, made an annouueement of their
real belief, for whomsoever it may concern; con
vinced, by tlie experience which both enriches and
strengthens all minds, that, after all, there may
be a prudence which shall be altogether too pru
dent, ami a regard for what others have to say
which is sure to provoke more speech than no
such regiu d at all. This class of “ comO-outers ”
—for we have no other ready name by which to
call them—is a large and rapidly multiplying
class, and are bringing great accessions of strength
to the cause to which they are devoted. To have
gained over these persons, in the progress of time,
is certainly an addition to tho resources of tlie
blessed religion which daily brings tlie heavens
and the eartli into inseparable relationship.
There are the churches, too, which merit a re
mark in passing. It would bo a mistake to count
among the believers in Spiritualism, in the
churches, only such ns have been willing to make
an announcement of their regenerate faith, in set
terms and with opon forms. That is hardly ne
cessary. Tlie tiling is to get the leaven into tho
mass and set it to working. And that has been
done most effectually. There are.to-day uncount
ed numbers in nil tho churches of tho land, who
recognize, and arc happy to recognize, tho power
of disembodied spirits to communo directly with
them, and to work upon them and through them
the will of the Divine Creator. And it is this
single point of faitli, as it will all come out some
day, that tends more than all the forms of reli
gious subscription and nil the ceremonies of wor
ship, moro than tho whole of tho creeds, rituals,
discourses, and church machinery generally, to
open their souls to the reception of heavenly influ
ences and inspire them with the will to work as
tliose influences direct them. It is by this means
that the Church is to go through the process of
renovation nnd reconstruction. The work is to
..... bd after thd proper order, which is frour within
outwardly; not by a violent tearing down, by
contusion, by destruction. • It is rather a faithful
following of the suggestion of Nature, which is
tliat of growth alone.
; And we have it in our present power to say fur
ther, than which nothing could possibly give us
more gratification to say, that of tlie multitude of
active, unsatisfied, outreaching, and progressive
minds whfeh^fomt the body of the intellectual
and spiritual force of this ago and generation,' the
^greater proportion by far are tlio recipients of this
new and living faith, and all are more or less in
fluenced by and inspired with it—for it is the one
great' wave of power to which the world must
trust itself in order to be lifted up. No man can
refuse to loud himself to Its influence, if he would
keep on with the advance which is daily making
everywhere. It is the grand secret tliat sits at
the heart of all modem studies, and is the regen
erator and renewer of Science, harmonizing it
with tlie purposes of the Creator. It is the herald
of all that Is yet to come, to which every man
must listen if he would bo wise aud know of that
future which tlie present so readily unlocks. He
' wito discards, or consents to be ignorant of tho
assisting power of this faith, ignorantly refuses to
be helped by the truest and best friend which his
present existence can give him.
■
•
The seed which was scattered In stony places
sixteen years ago, has not all been choked up and
withered. There has sprung fruit from every
thing which has fallen by the wayside. Nothing
has been lost .: Humble and unknown instru
mentalities hove bebn employed for the dissemi
nation of tltoso ftCWWhleh pbirit unerringly to tiie
New PNlwphy(j«d which' illustrate and pnoye
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Mrs. Cuppy’s Lectures. ,

its existence; but nothing is too humble or sim
ple to be made serviceable in tho handling of di
vine power. It is now as, it was said to be in the
old time—the foolish things of the world have'
been chosen to confound tho wise. No matter
who is employed in the work, or what;'sothe
work be begun, continued, and at length accom
plished. To this end, not a person living, what
ever his ability or condition, but can assist to ad
vance what it has clearly fallen upon this present
age to perform. Tho harvest is ripe for all our
sickles.
,
-
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Mrs. J-aura. Cuppy, of Day ton, Ohip, made her
first appearance in our neighboring city of Charles
town, before' an audience of Spiritualists, on Sun
day, Jan. 1st The meetings are held in the City
Hall, which, bn this occasion, was well filled,con
sidering the very cold and blustering weather.
Mrs. 0. is a conscious trance speaker. She visited
tills city one year ago, and delivered four lectures
In Lyceum Haji, but was obliged to.return to her
home before making the tour of New England.
She now proposes to remain some time.at the..
North, for tlie purpose of giving lectures bn the
What We Think.
philosophy ahd.teachings of Spiritualism. .
Editors dislike to have persons call at their pri
After the choir had sung ah appropriate hymn,
vate sanctums, in tho busiest part of the day, to
selected from the “ Hymns of Progress,” Mrs.
explain some hobby they are riding, for the express Cuppy arose and offered a beautiful prayer to
purpose of having it noticed editorially—the said the All-pervading Influence, for inspiration and
callers being too parsimonious to have their wares guidance, that she might convey to the hearts of
advertised in tlie proper manner through the count the listening auditors thought-flowers of wisdom,
ing-room. This will apply to the business of sev- culled from the gardens of the spirit-land, which
oral public mediums, ns well as to other business they could carry to their Itomes and find worth
operations. When they are unable tfi make an treasuring as a'New Year's gift. She then pro
impression upon the editor, then they “look tip" ceeded to speak upon The Scriptures of Spiritualism.
some of the editor's personal friends, work upon Her address abounded with sentiments of truth
their sympathies, nnd get them to send commu and beauty, as well as plain and practical sugges
nications for publication, sotting fortli that their tions for living lives more in keeping.with the
talents are better than other people's, etc., ad in purity and harmony of heaven.
finitum. We are annoyed in this way only about
Tim speaker found tlie Scriptures of Spiritual
four hundred times per annum.
ism written on the consciences of every one—en
Another source of annoyance which editors de graven on their hearts by the hand of Experience.
plore, is tills: Some new party enters public life, In this life all experiences are individual benefits,
and, per consequence, treads on somebody else’s and should be taken as scriptures of divine use,
corns. Accordingly Mr. Somebodyelse writes a from whose teachings the soul gradually learns to
scathing pliillipic against Mr. Newparty, and per come in rapport with the divine life.. .
emptorily signifies to tho Editor that ho must print
Even sin had its divine use, for through its hard,
it—“ tlie good of the community" demands an rough and devious ways, the wayward soul is fi
“ exposure" of tlie short-comings of the individual nally brought to a recognition of God, who never
so trespassing, etc. We have received only four punishes for the committal of sin except through
bushels of such communications since wo first oc a violation of the divine laws of nature. And
cupied the chair-editorial; and, we regret to state, every experienced soul knows that a violation of
that wo still continue to receive similar letters to these laws is sure to bring its own punishment.
day, with occasional slight, variations.
It is thus we grow wiser. Every transgression
Now we desire to inform this class of customers has __
...... significance and experience, which
..
a new
—who worship the almighty dollar so devoutly pj-Qynq niore powerful in bringing us to a realiza—that such, to them, shrewd operations are got- tion of the Dlvlne tban any laW (,f force could
tingstalejatleastwith us. “Tho laborer is wdrthy possibly do
’
of his hire,” is a trite and true saying; andithere
T11C s),ea’ker wa8 touchingly eloquent in poris no good reason why u printer should not bo paid traylng tbe beautle8 of tll0 apirit-world, while her
for his services, editorially or otherwise, aswellas own spirit seemed mingling with the happy and
other people.
bugy tbrong8 of earth-ransomed souls—drawing
Our great end and aim is to aid suffering hu- thither, by tho chords of sympathy,manythrobmanity, everywhere; and,wp must have tbo^ma- bing hearts who are still waiting and anxiously
terial
to accomplish
it with. But wo have hoping for that ..happy reunion with those loved
. . means ...
. .........................
not had in the past, and shall not have in the fu ones who have departed to that universal homo,
ture what we need to thoroughly do tlie work en where all aro sure to meet—who are now engaged
trusted to us, unless all those who use these col in missions of divine use. Here, too, is found tlie
umns deal with us unselfishly. We would feed Scripture of Spiritualism, which is being daily re
tlie poor, clothe the naked, lift up tlie down-trod vealed to mortals.
den, and extend tlie riglit hand of fellowship to tlie
A fine lesson was drawn of tho beauty of hu
erring. Kindness is tlie only almoner that will mility of spirit; for when one begins to find little
reach tho depraved, and dispel the dense cloud of attraetion in tho outward world, they are drawn
enmity that envelopes their souls in darkness.
themselves, and more fully realize thediThen help us, all, that our little institution to- vjner U8e8 of affliction, and thus their hearts beday may expand to mammoth proportions for coino moro opon to Reo anrt realize the sufferings
good in tlie immediate future; that we may live of others, and extend to them a helping hand.
to behold
witli mortal
tho grand
1
,-1 —
...1 eyes »i._
-..... .1 results
i...
jn her allusions to woman, tho speaker found
achieved by aid of friends in the invisible and vis scripture
*
of divine use in the hardships and
ible world, combined, for without this combination trials through which they have to pass, especially
we are powerless to act.
those who give themselves up to the influences
from the spirit-world from a sense of duty to hu
Tlie Year’s Account.
inanity; and feelingly spoke of the gardens of
Noyear, out of a long list which preceded the Gethsemane they endured in spirit, before the
last, has produced greater changes, or more strik- living inspirations ’which are poured into their
ing ones, in tlie Old World than tho one to which souls can bo spoken for the benefit of tho sufferwe have just hade good-by. Italy has fixed upon ing children of earth, on account of the opp'osition,
a new capital, and is about to take the Papal pow- derision and slander which they are subjected to.
er into its sole keeping. Poland has been rubbed But their love for the truth sustains them, and
off the map. Denmark lias been sadiy trodden they can do without the world’s applause while
upon; and Austria and Prussia aro all ready to they continue to dispense tho Scriptures of Spirit
make their fatal spring on tho sovereignties of ualism.
<
.
Germany, to divide them between themselves.
After the close of the lecture, several questions
France gives voice to tlie whole body of European were propounded in reference to tlie subject, which
diplomacy; while Great Britain cowers nnd begs, wore very satisfactorily
.
.. answered.
asking only to be allowed to continue the shop
In tho evening there was a large increase of alkeeping business. Russia has emancipated her tendance. The theme of Mrs. Cuppy’s address
last- bondman. China and Japan have been com- was based on. tlie Spiritual Philosophy, in the
polled to open their gates to tho powers of Europe, course of which she made a comparison between
and a new civilization will bo engrafted on their that and Christianity, answering the latter’s obformoflife. These are but faint outlines of what jections to the Spiritualistic theory. The dishas taken place in the other hemisphere, during course was interesting, and very acceptable to tho
the year just gone.
’
audience.
Mrs. 0. speaks in tho same Hall next Sunday
Napoleon’s Secretary.
afternoon and evening.
If the Emperor Napoleon has shown himself a
great man, and especially a great statesman, much
Winter Campaigning.
of tlie praise for it is claimed for his distinguished
Because wo are having Union victories at mid
private secretary who has just died, M. Mocquard.
winter, we think that winter campaigning is clear
Ho was in his seventy-fourth year at tho time of
out of the common course of military affairs.
Ills decease, had lield oflice under tlie Emperor’s
Washington cleared the British out of Boston
unclo, and was tho Emperor’s tutor-in early years.
early in March, and won his immortal victory at
He has identified himself with tho present Napo
Trenton in December, and his Princeton victory
leon from tlio first, and probably exerted a great
in tlie January following. Jackson carried on his
er influence over him than any other person liv
campaign of 1814-15 at the South in the winter
ing. It is thought by many who know tho char
entirely, and the battle of New Orleans was won
acter of the relations which subsisted between tho
on the 8th of January. The allies invaded France
Emperor and his secretary, that tlie sudden dis
ruption of tlie tie at so critical a timo as the pres? in January, 1814. Napoleon fought many of his
ent,may work great changes in Napoleon’s future most decisive battles, and won many of his most
the months
plans; and, reasoning from what wo well know of ,famous victories,
,
• in,.,
, of., winter. , At
- the
other rulers, we are moro than inclined to lay much
Eylau, which was fought in 1 ebruary,
the cavalry of Napoleon charged, and charged
stress upon an opinion of this character.
successfully, over ponds whose surfaces were
thick with coverings of ice. We need not, there
Losses by Fire.
fore, vApiCOO
LUlUi
express DUAJJAAou
surprise with
WALIA what
vVAlUv ULAL
bur UAUllvK
armies wlv
are
Our people are proverbially tho most reekless doing now: it is clearly Grant’s intention to keep
in the matter of protecting themselves and their a„ tb,
actlve untll tbe robei foKje8 - power.
property, of any that claim to be included within ies810 offer further resistance. .
' the limits of civilization. Tlie authentic state■■
■
nients of Fire Insurance Companies and Fire
’ ~
~
Commissions show that, during the year 1864, the
r----losses by fire in the loyal States amount to the
The tabulated statements of; accidents ' and
enormous sum of twenty-eight million dollars, deaths by railways, during the year just past,
Tliis does not include any losses under twenty show that there were far more casualties for that
thousand dollars; and if we add these latter, the twelveinonth than in any preceding year since
total destruction of property by fire, not inclusive 1854. There occurred one hundred and forty acof tho burning of Chambersburg by tbe rebels, cldents; four hundred and four lives were lost;
will sum up forty millions of dollars; larger than and one thousand eight hundred and forty-six
during any previous year since 1854. This is in- persons were wounded. This great excess of acdeed an enormous amount to bo lost to the nation, cidento over what is usual cannot be, accounted
Our notorious carelessness in construction, pro- for J>y urging the large transportation of troops
tection and storing will, in a very great degree, during the year, since there were quite as many
serve to account for it all.
.
carried over tlie railways during tho previous year,
' ’' ■ ------ ———»•- ■' ...........
and yet the number of accidents, including the
Fort Fisher.’
killed and wounded,, were nearly double those of
Admiral Porter kept his bombardment from the W There wele not so many steamboat accigunsof the fleet upon this strong earthwork at denta, althougli^hey wore numerous enough.

one of the outlets of Capo Fear River, after Gen.
Butler had withdrawn his army nnd taken it back
to Fortress Monroe. It was not clearly under
stood what ho intended or expected to accomplish
without the aid ofa land force; but some journals
and military men professed to believe that he
might be oblo to batter tho fort in pieces, and then
send ashore a naval complement of sufficient
strength to drive out or capture the garrison and
hold the remains. Tho fact that he remained at
his post after Gen. Butler left, has called forth
many expressions of popular respect and admiratfon.

.

Confinement for Insanity. ,

A cas^which has recently come up in tho New
i,.and attracted wide attention from
York CoiITts^and
the character of llib parties who hove been colled
into it for one cause and another, has served to
revive the question os to the actual degree pf In
sanity which shall exist and be sufficiently apparent to authorize the forcible confinement of a
person charged with that misfortune. A great
many queer persons might bo just as righteously
shut up, who, at present, do no harm to anybody,
to:, them
if the rule should bo rigidly applied to
which often is to some whose oases aro made pub
Welcome Home. ,
]|0J As there can, of course, bo no One rulojn this
Miss Emma HardingoJ-as we loam from her matter established by laW1,■ the alternative is
estimable mother, who honored us .witli a call a framed intoarule that theju'dgdsbfth^l^Rball
few- days since—Is ? expected to arrivo/. in New establish one in every caw. that comesitnujer ite
York, from California, sometime the present week, notice, by appointing Competent,'medical .men to
She will be welcbmedbjrhosU of friends.'
1examine into it when duly,
’ y;

In rnn Sumn.., Innd.-

,

;
mentioned in our last issue that we hqd,^’
iceiyedEiudson Tuttle’s large size picture of “The
Portlco.of the Sage.” The price of the picture, is
two hundred' dollars, and’we trust erelong some
generous soul will feel disposed to purchase ItThe following description of the scene represented, we find ip the second volume of the "Arcana of
Nature”:,
....
rxi.-v-n —. .
■ Oh, what magnificence of scenery—what splendqr of colaringi Words are insipid and meaningless, and the pencil w.ould fall from the hand of
the disheartened artist In front of us was a gentie elevation; beyond which spread the waves of a
blue and Jjpundless ooeatt; ruffled by tho slightest
.breath. The sky was a liquid cerulean, in which
floated great island masses of clouds, like folds of
silver, bordered with purple and gold; Tlie sun
was declining in the west, drawing around him
his crimson cloud-mantle, and blushing the landsenpe with h s golden hue. On earth, winter had
not left his stronghold, and a few daring spring
flowers by the side of the snowbank alone harbingered the coming spring. Here perpetual spring
breathed mild fragrance on the ambrosial atr, and
nurtured the flowers in beauty, The zephyrs ciime
in invigorating breaths, scarcely stirring the delicate foliage oftho palm, laden with the odorsofa
thousand flowers, and bearing the songs of sweetthrqated warblers, chanting in irrepressible joy in
every tree.
’ On the eminence stood a marisidn, combining
the elegance and delicacy of the Oriental with the
solidity, grandeur and effect of the Grecian style.
Its base.was a truncated pyramid of steps,,on
which arose elegant carved columns, entirely stirrounding the building, and supporting a crystal
dome. It was a vast structure, and was'dlscornible from a great distance. As we apntfoaohed it,
I observed that it stoodon tho shore qf an arm of
. the sea, and commanded a prospect.-Unrivaled In
grandeur and beauty. It was surfoimded with
lofty trees, some loaded with blossoms, others
wjth ripened fruit; and gorgeous flowers difftised
•the sweetest perfume. The leaves of an iris, by
, tlie foot of the steps, appeared to be cut from emeraid, while its flowers seemed carved “from cerulean. A rose, by its side, seemed to be formed of
exquisitely
cutn rubies.
it mi ।
i>
t
in
<i«
“ Tills is my home,” said my spirit guide: “here,
with others who are congenial in tastes and desires, I pass my time in study, in writing, or con' versation.”
.
“There are few person
*
here at present,” I ob-

XnW N.U«><l.n>..
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Th* lAuTOBtoakAWrir oh f A'ifcirtr irwXt
Farmhouse. By N P.' Cliamberlata01'^»
- JorlF\9arlefon' .?OT Bal° in Do8fonbyNich•®"°yes. r '■
H
.,<j
!!ke tWs’and offer It
>PPfi„„
elcome. Itisnotall a story,but acoio» — n)*»n? nfatlve e’8ay8’a11 them de»«riptive
the dear, delightful domestio
lffo°5 Ne*
'England. This feature of the boot
will bfe Welcome to thousands of readers wtA ‘
gone awavfrnrr11
i rea?ers whoare
8®”°a^ayftom
old soil, perhaps forever. Be„ e®a *
~e covers we get glimpses of the “ Msv
Training ” of New England, as it used to be tn
days gone by; of Com Huskines andthetrnnn lu
panyinc pleasures- and nf
rac°omP h.pl, 8
8Undy other scenes
which every one who was bora and bred in New
England will be glad to dwell upon once mnB
There are numerous poetical passaces in <».'
book, and some of actual nower esnS J? .
t ao‘aal Power, especially in the
1 *" e of aaa*y z'nl? human passions. The volume is
a beautiful contribution to our popular literate™
.
..........
——
'
'
ToomiFTi A Novel it। . 1
neX ” New York- ttton hPnJ°f ' No’
Boston bv Nichols & Noves 8a*0 in
,
• On,e,0‘ ?16 0 ,, foaturC8 of this fiction is the
graphio picture which it supplies of the late Prof
and Gen. Mitchell. Here, certainly, is a channel
a strain of conuinn romance basnrl n»
w ,or
Hnnnrt "tinrnLta ’ «miB
'n-itaitatk
anGB88’
«rt x,'8’’t.;6 Btory a,t9Re*her is, though
a eftarr® title, a pure. and truthftil deiinea.
tion of sentimeuta; and character, and is infngn,i
with a good deal of spirit and nower Tr
ahfrrh order of intellect in tiw
De“aT"
the ««>«><
*,
and its
moral aItn 18 happily in keeping with its genuine
ability. .It will find a ready sale.
. ,
.•
. ; ■ i ,
'
Ttrv A-xrvnTOAw Onn-HtarTow e T
1^.T^m^n“^^M^^W/or.Jannary.
^®®.’,
fovonfo monthly has entered upon its
fourth year, nnd we trust it will see n great many
more. It deserves to be a fixed institution amoricr
wIa'!** - T'lifR
■ annfiltr
Luo Ovruor,
xiiio’TiitmhAF
uuuiuBr nAntnino
conLiiiuB na..Verv

Z

drawg UthpgrapEiq design of the . JjTildey Menument, which will be treasured by the membeii '
oftho Order.
■
*
’ij
:■! .
----.
isffh',

“ They are away; some on missions of benevoOF
contains its uiua!'.
lence to lower circles, endeavoring to reform the variety of valuable reading. . :
- , , ,
erring and elevate the depressed; others traveling
— 1
. -»■»
> ------ , • 1 >
across the vast oceans of space to otherworlds, The New York Indenendent nn a.i.n
observing the various manifestations of Nature!'’
P,1‘"
while others, still, are visiting other societies.”
I' ' ' i
uaiism.
.
We entered the halls of the temple—passed the
Tito following extract from a letter on the spirmassive carved portal, and through long corridors itual physical manifestations in London, we clin
hung witli exquisite paintings of landscape, e
l-i vr
v x t i
1 <.
U’"OL11P
Scenes
the snirit-lantl
uucaiva in
aia nit. opui<j
iaiiLi
*
t im
uu ntk.r
ULllvr rint»Tnn
glODvS) On from ■tlie New York Independent:
■■■..•
.< :
earth, all tho interesting localities were represent“ Spiritualism is holding up its head in London :
ed; nnd interspersed with them were portraits of The Davenport Brothers, by their physical manigreat men, among which was a delineation of festations, ore exciting a greater sensation than
Clirist, said to have been made five hundred years Mr. Hume did. He conversed with spirits—or at
ago. Other halls had shelves piled with sped- all events, claimed to have the power of spiritual
mens from all the kingdoms of Nature, where the intercourse. His successors, oh the other hand,
student might retire, and by comparing her end- content themselves with inducing their supernal
less diversity of forms, seek to develop tho great ural allies to play the most fantastic tricks. Mr.
laws of creation. ' It was tlie homo of a great fam- Talmaquo and Professor Anderson, two conjurors
ily, who, with pure and trusting hearts, dwelt in of experience, both declare that the Davenport
harmony, possessing it in common, and devoting Brothers are simply adapts in the magical art
it to a common use.
which they practice, and 'the former individual
As we entered one of these halls, the mate of has undertaken to do in public all that their rivals '
my guide arose and embraced him. She was lis-. have done privately in the residence of Mr. Dion
timing to flie narrative of a noted traveler, who Boubioault. Still it cannot be denied that Spirithad just returned from along voyage of discovery ualism has made many converts in this coimtiy,
to a remote star-cluster. After they had ex- and that some of the most estimable of our litchangeda few remarks,the guide turned tome erary men and women, like the Howitts. Mr. and
and inquired:.
Mrs. S. O. Hull, and Mr. Robert Bell,are believers
Are you not fatigued?” .
in what I suppose one must call this strange deYes,” I replied; “ I have felt a sensation of lusion. Mary Howitt’s last new story—’ The Cost
weariness for a considerable time.”
of Caergwyn’—which contains some charming
"Then you must not remain .in this state a mo- sketches of Welsh life and character, is made
ment longer. Retrace this line of spiritual mat- weird-like and unnatural by all sorts of ghostly
ter, which, you observe, has remained unbroken.” incidents. After all, this is better than the other
It was with deepest reluctance that I left him extreme—that sea of unbelief, to which many of :
on the brow of the spirit zone; butfate, stern and our finest intellects are drifting. E verytiling de-'
inexorable, compelled me to do so, ana the next notes a periocLof transition and change,' and' I ■
moment I was again clothed in my mantle of suppose all will come out right in the end.".
.
flesh, awaking witli a dreamy consciousness—a
dim, undefined recollection of the scenes of the
two preceding hours. The gloom of twilight man
Recognizing Maximilian.'
tled tho external world, strangely contrasting
There
are conflicting stories about this new Em
with the etheriality of tlie region I had left.
peror and tho country he presumes to govern.
One account has it that the Juarez, or patriot,
The Old. Continentals.
party in Mexico is coming up, in point of strength,
At the opening of tlie New Year there were but and that there is,no apparent likelihood of the in
five Revolutionary patriots living. On the 1st of
vaders and intruders ever getting secure posses
January, 1864, there were just twelve of them left. sion of the country. Another has it, that PreslHow many, if any, will be with us at the opening Hnnf-TJnrnln in nhnnt tn
the Maximilian
of the next year, it would be difficult to say; it is firivprnlnnnf
thus leMtimata the idea bv
more than likely however, that all will be gone. f(Jrnlally bribing to it, that Europeans can inThe names of the five venerable survivors are tormeddle in the affairs of this continent whenLemuel Cook, Samuel Downing, William Hutch- over thev will It is certain at anv rate that this
■ ’r
1 * -4 '• 4
.r " .
ins, Alexander Maroney and James Barham, r■ *• matter ■will
--i furnish
----Mexican
food for abundance
Three of the five are residents of Now York State.
talk and discunsion if not for some confusion
Their ages are ninety-four, ninety-eight, one bun- nvfin
»* u we„ don0 wltb
dred, and one hundred years, and the age of one
is not known either to himself or his friends. As ' .
. Cora l.. V. Hatch., ' . • '
this may be the last occasion when we can do so,
On
New
Year’s Day, Mrs. Hatch gave one of her
we wish these noble veterans and patriots a Hap
,
characteristically able addresses in Lyceum Hall,
py New Year, for ourselves and for tho readers
rB Jn this city, in the afternoon, which was very.ap
and friends of the Banner.
propriate for the occasion.
'
■
In the evening the audience proposed,-"The
Immigration.
Probable Political Complications of France, Eng'
England professes all sorts of philanthropy, yet tnnd nn<1 H>n TTnitart States nsneciallv with referpursues a policy which has driven out millions of cuce to the'United States, during the year 1865.”
the population from Ireland within a very few m>.fi snhient was handled with irreat ability, and
years We got all the benefits of her folly, however, much, interest was evinced among tlie hudience.
Within the last year, counting-in. what have come At the close, as usual, questions were asked which
'
overfromthecontinentalcountries.wehavehadan were proraptly au8wered by tlie lecturer. • i-■
immigration to our shores from Europe of over
Ne_t Snndnv will close Mrs Hatch’s engageone hundred thousand men. ^ach of these men ment to lecture in this city, this season,
is believed to have brought with him_ not lessthan
' '
'
■_______ _________ _
.
one hundred dollars, which, with the wealth of
A Discussion. •
his ready labor; the only peal wealth of any coun
. _
.
, . ..
We are informed that Elder Mies Grant,oi
try, may be estimated at one thousand dollars.
,
-o ' T a ta-i.
nrtni>t<mn
..
..
■ ,
, , this city, and ex-Rev. J. G.. Fish, of Michigan,
And by multiplying one thousand by one hundred
. , ’ ? . ,
. ,
Z iu.„.i«.f. nf
.
1
D
" , who is now lecturing before the Spiritualists.oi
thousand,
enlargement
, ,, a public
, * discussion
-1™ ,
-1 any
1 one
i.t can
-n. see what
1.
.
..i."..to Providence. R; I., are to hold
our national
wealth Europe has
made within the in
, Pratt
~
U „ in that
... city,
.. on
„ the
.1 evening
bf
1
.
s Hall,
*
qi
5•
J
_ r
'
Jan.l7th,18thandl9th,upon,the,followingqueiir--—
,■
.... ..... ....,L, .
Little Girls.
.
Ilesolved, That man has a . spirit which exists
No homo is complete without a good supply of after the death^of the body in » conscious state,
these
<iearR Thev
mnnn™ to
to worm
wm-m uieir
timtr and communicates
Liieso little
iiLLie aenrs,
±ney manage
_
..with the inhabitants of eartn.
rMnt
way into one’s affections with great ease, and yet
takeB tke affirmattve, and Mr ton
it is all done innbeentlv nnd artlessly Where the negative. As both these, gentlemen are tat
these dear little creatures abound; there is happi- ented and able debaters an interesting and proof
noss. They are the smiles of the household, able discussion may be expected.
-

Wherever their laugh is heard, the shadows disappear. The family circle is lighted and jmtrmed
by them, and all is cheerfulness where they are
found. What father could part with his little
girls? •'they bring him his slippers,and are the
source of many a comfort to him which he wonld
otherwise go without. Tito poet sentimentally
said that ? a babe In a house is a well-spring of
pleasure,” but little girls bring the same pleasure
ta a man many times over.
-— ----- :—

Pardee in Philadelphia.

•

L. Judd Pardee, since he left this city, some two
months since, has been lecturing in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, pnd during, the remainder of
this month is to speak in Philadelphia, where we
learn tho cause of Spiritualism is vigorous an^
flourishing, under tho auspices of Dr. H. T. Child
andMr.M. B.Dyott. Mrs. A. A. Currier spoke there
during December, giving a course of able and finished lectures; and Mrs. F. O, Hyzer the first Sun
day in January. Mr. Pardee, In one of Ids Iqctures, replied to some of the statements made in
pn address, delivered, by, Mrs. Hatch, on ",Tb'e
0ummhr-Land and its Characteristics," that 'ijrp
pubUshedjp the Banner of Qotober Sth^'and^lHflh
hMBipcebeehtii^ibe^eofconBLdejtablpdisfpfNilo^
bf

vtlfri

------ ----- ~

,

•

A Wow Lecturer on Spiritualism,
William H. Salisbury, for many years a preach’
er of a gospel which he then believed to be true,
has renounced his old belief, and accepted the mlnistrations of the angels, and having become an in
strumerit through whom they can dispense the
true, bread of life to the needy and hungering ,
-world, is now ready to answer calls to lecture be
fore societies of Spiritualists. His address is N0.7
Bank Row, Taunton, Mass.
/
.

—r— -------- ~~
“
,
London Spiritual/Magazine.
Spiritual Magazine. . _
London
The January numberipfjhis very ably, con
ed trans-atlantio spiritual, monthly- has
our office. It is well filled with articles tf
<»“ subjects ofvitojl'importance, not'only^ F '
itualists, but to all who entertain entirely
ont religious sentiments^ ^reejnyulry
no ono.
* '“m,B
‘ , All should 1learn to think for ’tliemselyc
—then the truth will find its way to their hearts.
. .t——:----- ' -•
?
**
’ ,--- ■ .
'(J.

! Mercantile Llbrairr JLec^nr®..

-t

Dl B H. Chapin delivers the next lecture
.before the Mercantile Library.^8eoolatlon,lnMw
fliq.Ball, on Wednesday; evening, J^n. lltb.
1v|on^tot^eJeororokti>e|^j^^'1^a?.,Qi8
^'W»
*
f'
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yfo or® Btandlngon tlie threoljqid of a New Ent,
as well tut of a New Year, A tempestuous expe
rience in the outer and the inner, ,worl£ haa hepn
mira.in the preceding time that .ushers in this
coming year of grace. We have learned needed
lessons, bitter, hut most salutary; we have ac
knowledged noblest truths; we have cast off
cramping fetters of .creed, conventionality and.
worldliness; we have been thrown upon interior
resources, of whose hidden strength we knew not;
we have faced and conquered the mystery of
death, and the.bugbear shadows of olden super
stitions can no more affright us. The phenomena
and philosophy of Spiritualism have given to our
yearning, craving hearts, the Dual God of Nature
and of Reason, who was ever secretly our Ideal.
The pernicious doctrine of total depravity, which
taught man ever to be on the lookout for blemish
es, has given place, to the glorious gospel of a
world-wide Charity, thatever seeketh and findoth
tho good that God has made. No longer believing
in arbitrary punishment, the truly religious soul
beholds only inevitable consequences, and rests
secure in the abiding trust of La,w. Suspicions,
hatreds, fears, are cast aside at the potent man
date of Love. We find salvation—that is, peace
from the assailments of wrong—only in the exer
cise of Wisdom. We dream no more of untolled
. for glory, won by unreasoning acquiescence to
man-made dictates, and humnn interpretations of
partial inspirations. And religious freedom leads
to universal harmony. , .
,
Grand and Tgloridusly inviting Is the prospect
before us. Politically, we have vindicated free
. dom’s holiest cause, and the emancipation march
of the white and black millions Is On and Upward.
Heinously,a liberal Christianity, a true arid pure
Spiritualism, is daily gaining ground. Socially,
tho aristocratic assumption that once loomed'so
formidably, is reproved by the voices of common
Sense and.human sympathy; by the emergencies
of the war,' that levels classes With the cbmmandjng touch of patriotism. Morally, wo are growing
in the minor, as in
* the loftier virtues; for bur ex’travagaht habits are checked, and’ our taste for
luxury has learnt retrenchment. We are begin
ning to appreciate the common blessings of life.
And almost face to face with the departed, we are
being taught hhmbrtal truths by angel guides.
• ■
;
c. w_
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Emancipation Pbocanniversary of the pro
mulgation of the Emancipation Proclamation by
President Lincoln, and of the aiiolltion of. slavery
in the State of Maryland, -was celebrated on Mon
day week by the colored population of Boston
and vicinity, and others interested in the welfare
of the African race. The celebration of the day
was introduced by religious services held in the
Twelfth Baptist Church, Bouthao street, at half
past ten o’clock.. . The afternoon and evening ses
sions were held in tho Tremont Temple, and these
were largely attended. Among the speakers were
Bev. j. V, Himes, Messrs. Reed and Oliver, Dr. J,
B. Smith, Bev. James Sims, Hon. Henry Wilson,
Rev. A, A. Miner, D. D,, Rev. Gilbert Haven,
George Thompson, Esq., Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Bev.
Mr. White, an'd Robert Morris, Esq. .The Shaw
Guards (14th Unattached Company of Infantry,
M.V. M.,) under the'command of Capt. Lewis
Gaul, paraded in honor of the day. They turned
out with full ranks, accompanied by the Boston
Cornet Band, and made a fine appearance.
.

Celebration of the
lamAtiON.—The second

'

Spiritual, Lyceum.

8E00HB EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

Mr. B. Cooper, of Eastbourne, the proprietor
of tlie Spiritual Timet, has taken a large IioUHe,No,
A NEW BOOK OF POETRY,
14 Newman-street, Oxford-street, W., for tho pur
nose of forming a central place of meeting, or
BT A
Spiritual Lyceum. We believe the exact plan of
VERMONT AUTHORESS I
operation is not yet distinctly formed, and Mr.
Cooper invites the suggestions of friends as to
nntr ©f jttr ^anns
■what is likely to be the most useful. We hope ®
that it will be kept as a free institution for all
modes of thought, and not be taken possession of
by any clique or committee. If it be founded on
a broad ami liberal basis, it may bo of great use,
MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
and will deserve general support. It will, of
course, be used for lectures, and be convenient
ONE HANDSOME lino. VOLUME.
for all general meetings, and we should be glad
to know that arrangements could bo made for
' i
- having always there some one or more good me PRICE, *1,50.
Postage, SO Ceuta.
diums for physical manifestations of something
■like tlie Davenport order. There are several such
opinions or the rasas:
now in America who might bo induced to come
over,—London Spiritual Magazine for Jan.
Ml** SrnAOVK was nn Independent thinker, and gave vigor

Cabinet Organs.—We are sure we are doing
a real service to smaller, churches and Sundayschools, as well as to lovers of music generall v, in
calling attention to tlie Cabinet. Organs manufac
tured by Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, whose ware
It is funny to hear how the whole household houses are at No. 7 Mercer street. No one who
hears these instruments will be surprised nt the
and its visitors talk to the baby. A king infor very strong favor with which they are regarded
mer times kept a fool: every baby has a dozen.
by our leading organists. Their quality of tone
is admirable, round, sonorous, pure, ana sympa
The absurd story about the Plitenix grow out of thetic; while they have abundant volume of tone
the fact that Phoenixes always roosted in ash for any private house, and quite sufficient for
trees, and hence when they took wing they were smaller churches and for such halls as are usual
ly occupied by Sunday-schools. With all this,
bald to “rise from their ashes.”
their capacity for expression is wonderful, ex
Jo Cose not in Court.—Anamusing scene oc ceeding In some respects even that of tlie largest
and most costly church organs.. This is mainly
curred at the Court House in Salem recently. A effected by the introduction of a swell, operated
witness was being asked on cross-examination as upon tin entirely new principle, which gives the
to certain,persons in a crowd. Counsel asked if performer very efficient control of the tones he
he saw a particular person, to which he replied, produces. The moderate prices at wliich they
are sold, and the little space they occupy, are im
“I did." “Did you speak to him?" “I did.” portant practical advantages in these instru
“Did you speak to him, jocosely?” “I don’t ments.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
know him” Counsel thinking41iat the witness
had possibly misunderstood tlie question put to
Bread for tho Destitute Poor
*
him, repeated _in a loud tone, “ Did you speak'’ to
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
him, jocosely?” ■, Upon wliich the witness replied, in this city, will be delivered to the destitute poor
“ I do n't know. Jocosely" (Joe Cosely). Thia was on. tickets issued at the Banner of Light office,
too much for tho gravity of the learned Court,
.
To Correspondents.
and all present gave vent to their, merriment.

The idiosyncratic Mr. Coleman, of England, de
serves a leather medal for his very charitable and
loving disposition!?). Because a man at some par
ticular juncture of his life committed sin, is it
right and just for a brother Spiritualist to disinter
the “ dead horse” of error from tlie grave of Ob
livion, and pamphleteer tho stench under tlie nos
■
Mercantile Hall.
A lecture on “Fun," by Franklin S. Pratt, nnd trils of the whole world? Go to, Self-righteous
a Poem by Geo. M. Baker; will be given in Mere ness I Peruse more carefully tlie teachings of
cantile Hall, before the Mercantile Library Asso your elder brother, Jesus of Nazareth, and learn
charity and forgiveness thereby.
ciation, on Tuesday evening, Jan. lOtli.

The philosophers of, the pagan world, who hod
all derived their religion and knowledge from the
theology of the Egyptian and Eastern nations, and
the Romans, who borrowed theirs from the Greeks,
Our correspondents are requested to con wore all firmly persuaded that the souls of the
dense the matter they send us for publication as dead appeared sometimes to the living, and some
much'as possible. We have now on file over fifty times gave notice of future events.
long articles, which we should be pleased to print
Let charity and love bo in our hearts,
immediately, had we the room to spare.
-Benevolence will have its great reward;
J3F”Bo sure to read the Spirit Messages on our . Remember, “ Ye who give unto tlie poor.
But loud it unto Me;’’ so said the Lord.
sixth page.
.
In all this world there is nothing so sweet as
Wo call special attention to Prof. Denton’s
card in another column. As a lecturer an Geolo giving comfort to the distressed, or getting a Sun
gy Mr. D. is unsurpassed. Now is the time for ray into a gloomy heart- '
. Lyceum committees to engage his services.
The Herald of Health says that nine-tenths of
Carpenter’s great National Painting, “ The the human diseases arise from cold or intempe
Emancipation Proclamation.before the Cabinet,” rance. Frequent bathing is profitable; so is fresh
.is now on exhibition at Williams & Everett's, 234 air, deliberation at the dinner-table, and rest after
. ______■
,
Washington street, Boston. Every lover of the a meat
fine arts should not fail to. see it.
Digby say
*
all hoggish men and women love
'
- ’
The Banner this week is well filled with good pork.
things—if we do say it. - No. matter:.judge for . . Crime is terribly on the increase in the city of
yourself, dear reader. The only trouble' is, our New York?- Eight stabbing and' shooting cases
journal is n’t half large enough for ue and our tal occurred there on the 3d inst.
ented correspondents. Perhaps it will grow larger
During the year 1864 the number of intentions
one of these days, however. We only say perhaps.
: That, you know, will depend solely on the amount of marriage issued from the City Registrar’s oflice
of patronage we receive ip the future.
. . in this city was-2959. In 1863,2505. Increase in
1864,454. The actual number of marriages will
“ Be Thyself.” is the title of a very interest not probably vary greatly from the number of in
ing and able discourse, by Prot William Denton, tentions above stated.- The number of deaths in
which we shall publish in our next issue.
this city during the year 1864 was .5109, being an
. Do not fail to peruse the poetic gem on our third increase of 410 over the year previous. The prin
page, from the pen of our esteemed correspondent, cipal cause of death, as usual, in this city, was
“ Grace Leland.” ...
’ . • ■ consumption, and nearly three-fourths' of the
whole number of deaths were persons of foreign
“ Father Beeson.”—The well-known and in birth, or those horn of foreign parents.
defatigable Indian Missionary, John Beeson, is in
A young lady of aristocratic birth, who eloped
California, where he is laboring in behalf of this
ill-used and almost extinct race, the red man. not long since from the county of Limerick, with
The proceedings of a public meeting held in San lier father's groom, has been discovered residing
Francisco to device some definite plan for the pro with him in the city of Cork. She stubbornly retection of the Indians will be found in another fttsesi'however, to return to her family, who' are
in great affliction. Her fortune, when site be
column.
. '
'
comes of age, will be ten thousand pounds ster
A Self-Sustaining Industrial College.—
ling’.
■
-■
■■
We have received an article on this subject; from
An
agitation
is
on
foot
to
put
an end to the ring
the pen of Ira Porter, Esq., which we shall pub
ing of the London church bells, which are consid
lish as soon as we can find room for it
ered an annoynnee to sensitive and nervous peo
During tlie week ending 31st December, nine ple.
'
■ ■ '•________ _
'
teen National Banks in the New England States
Thomas
C.
Fletcher
was
inaugurated
Governor
received authority to commence business, with an
URgregato circulation of six million eight hundred of Missouri on the 2d inst. His address speaks
and seventy-four thousand six hundred dollars. in glowing terms of the new era of freedom for tho
State, and enjoins renewed exertions to preserve
Flveoftbem are Boston banks. .
;'
the harmony of the State With the National Gov
Army tobacco is badly adulterated; About ernment; nnd says he shall give preference to the
one-third of it is sumac, which costa only sixty soldiers in his appointments?
'
dollars a ton. The effects of the adulteration are
The San Francisco Golden Era is responsible
to produce ulcers that not unfrequently terminate
for the following sweet puff:
. ,
....
in cancers.
_J_______ •
S
weets to the - Sweet—not Lulu Sweet,
A French pyrotechnist was sick unto death. though site ’b sweet enough to eat. but tlie sweets
Knpwing he cojtld ,notrlivc long, he caused his that you .eat when the gratification of the appe
.workmen to make a series of candles, wliich, after tite is upon you. 'We have hot taSted any sweet
burning a short way as usual,, would suddenly this long time—hard times again—but if we have
spare change once more, wo ’ll patronize a
reach a stratum’ of pyrotechny, and go off in the any
liberal fellow called Charles H. Mercer. Nothing
best style. These candles were given to the mercer-nary about him—our word for it.
priests, who, .at the 'funeral services, were to sing
Betting was very heavy in Paris on our Presi
Gregorian chants around the corpse; and, while
engaged in this solemn act, the fireworks went.off dential election. One banker lost ten thousand
with full brilliancy, to the great consternation of francs bn the event. IJho loser probably came to
the ecclesiastics.1 .
.
,; -the conclusion that any other business was better
than betting■
- ■ ■______
: Some school-book writer says a printing office
.The
Norwich
Bulletin
says: "A Hartford, Corin.,
" is a place where a young man can make money
poet
breaks
out
with
tlie
following inquiry,‘What
andgetloarningnttlie sametime.” We admit that
if Nature has endowed a young man with brains, mean these mystic sounds?’ We can’t answer
he may learn; but as for making money in the positively, hut it’s tlie impression in Mystic that
business, we can’t see it.’ Printers are most al they come from tlie boiler shop, and mean busi
ness.’’ .
_______________ _ .
ways poor in this world’s goods;

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

To-day tho gentle gale of prosperity may wnft
Saratoga: , A place where physicians send.such
upon its pinions happiness,content and peace; to
of our fashionables as mistake, indolence for ill morrow adversity’s whirlwind sweeps its chilling
health.
__________
blasts along the plain of life, blighting with its
frosty breath the buds of hope, and the gems of
The complete'returns from twenty-one States happiness. How Intolerable would he our mis
in the last Presidential election, as compared with fortunes, were it. not that a wise Providence has
the vote of 1800, show an'increase of two hundred bound to our hearts, by the silken bands of sym
ninety-one thousand six hundred and forty-three pathy, those who feel with us and for us.—The
Worws Crisis. "
;_________
votes. If there be added to tills the number of
The superintendent of public printing reports a
soldiers from Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New
Jersey, Delaware,; Indiana, Illinois and Califor deficit of five hundred thousand dollars in the pa
nia, who, while away from their homes,wore pre per appropriation. When the last appropriation
s
*
made the contract price for paper was eight
vented by the laws of their States from exercising ,w
the right of voting, and also the . increase in the een cents per pound; and now the Government is
number of yoteta in the organized Territories, the paying thirty-ono and .thirty-seven cents per
aggregate increase wouldoertalnly bo no less than pound. Let tho duty on,imparted paper be refour! hundred thousand;J > This is b’remarkable jlucsd, *
ud the Government can. buy its paper
proof of tliesteady pyogtess of the North ih popu cheaper; and get a handsome,revenue from the im-.
late,' notwithstanding thd raVag'eiofa'^ri^war. portatlop of paper 1p«Me% ..
..m- '

5

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
W. G.. Bates, lLU-IJucer character,, those you have sent.
Havon’tany types oflhat “sort.”
•
P. O., Faib Haven, N. Y.—Yes; and re-mnllcd It to his ad
dress, Now York City.

J. II. n., East Chatham.—Write to tho gentlemen whose
names appear at the head of tho article you refer to.

J. C. H., New Philadelphia, O.—We will answer your let
ter soon.
.
_______________
____

Obituary.
Passed to the "Land of the Hereafter." from tho home of
her daughter, In Middletown, Conn., Dec. 22d, 1864, Mrs. Phlle
*
nla Kellogg, aged M years.
This sister had for years been abcllcvcrln spirit-communion,
and never for once, since first she know the light «>f spiritital
knowledge, doubted the existence of souls beyond the grave.
A fewyears since It wns tho pleasure of tho angels to open
wide tho door of life, nnd welcome to their home the spirit of
her husband, Mr. Alfred Kellogg, who was also n believer of
those truths.
Mrs. Kellogg hns been for many years a grrat sufferer. Pain
has thrown her often upon tho ruck of Its nngulsh, and only hy
power of Iter clear, spiritual perception can she liavo been said
to be happy. She has waited with patience the hour when
her spirit should bo freed from Its weary body, nnd gladly did
she rest her trembling hand in that of her guide, who piloted
her kindly o'er the roiling wave, and led her to tho embrace of
tho loved ones who awaited her. In her last hours tho pow
ers of her mind vanished In a moment, ns It wore, striking out
tho years between youth nnd age. and sho passed through tlie
gate of infancy In her feebleness or body, reviewing as she went
scenes pleasant to her recollection.
.
Sho has five remaining children, one of whom Is an adopted
daughter, for whom Mrs. K. lias cared with the tenderness
and lovo she gavo to all her children.
Adown tho lilllsldo green of life,
Her feet have passed their destined way,
And now beyond all pnln and strife,
She wakes In Heaven's eternal day;
Where flowers ore beauteous, never fade,]
And pica
*ures
fill tlie lasting hours;
Where faces smile a welcome said.
And opo the gate to Life's green bowers.

ous expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Trantcript.
Her writings evince great mental ability, vigor of thought
and purity of character. If her life had been spared, she
would undoubtedly have token high rank among tho female
writers of our day.—A’aihua Caeette.
These Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest life,
and a remarkable facility of composition.—/lullaud Herald.
This book will bo especially welcome to those who knew
the author os a lecturer, and who, by her earnest ami per
suasive speech, have so often been quickened to loftier
thought, or dllcd with the balm of consolation.—Christian
Repoiitory.
Miss St'uxuoB sprung from tho people. Springing thus
from tho people, sho was loved by them. Her friends, nu
merous In this section of Vermont, can but regard this
book with lively Interest, and as
* a memento of her whom
they so much admired.—Delloun Falls Tinies.
A book of woman's Ihlth, nnd prayer, and aspiration;
as Bitch, worth reading.—Christian inquirer.
These Poems are characterised by great case of style,
flowing rythm, earnestness In the cause of philanthropy,
and frequently contain high moral lessons.—Continental
Monthly.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pvbubiibus,
Dec. 14.
168 Washington street, Boston.
—
JUST "PUBL1SIIED

THE HYMNS OF

PROGRESS’.

EING a Compilation, Original and Select, of Hymns, Sungs.
and Itcndtngs, designed to meet tho progrownvc wants of
tlie age In Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and school,
, .
BY LEVI K. COONLEY.
This very neat nnd most excellent collection should bo in
every family whose fellings arc the least Interested In the de
*
velopmcntot the times. It is without the music, but largely
adapted to tunes in popular use. Where unusual music Is re
quired, reference Is given so that it enn bo obtained.
In the “Reasons for publishing this aid to Melody," the
author save: “ In traveling for the last seven years in various
sectionsuf our country.and attending Progressive Meetings,
the want of mure general singing to pruduce a oneness of feel
*
Ing has been very apparent. When offering, hi such places,
the works having the music attached, the reply often comes:
* We arc not acquainted with music: give uk a book of Hymns
and flongs without music, adapted to familiar tunes nnd wellknown metres, of convenient size mid comparatively low in
price, and wo should like It better.' On the other band, many
of the Leaders of Choirs Hiy they prefer the words separate
from the music, and In large-sized type; that they choose to
select for themselves the music adapted to the words to he
used; that very frequently the wonts to bo sung, ns they
wish, arc In one part uf tho book and tho music. In another, st
that two books become necessary. This work Is Issued tu
moot, In part, these deficiencies."
Hclcct Readings at thcftommenccmont and closing of meet
ings is a common practice, nud gives a variety ot exercises
that cannot well be dispensed with In the present demands of
•ofistf...........................................
....
When any of the words have been taken from copyrighted
works with music, tlie author's niunc is given, and reference
made to where the music or work containing It can be ob
tained, so as to give a wide-extended notice of such publica
tion-.......................................
..........
...
.
Nothing Is given In tho Hymns of Progress that can give
offence to any true Reformer in whatever department he or
sho mav feel it a duty to labor. The first one hundred pages
are nearly all occupied with the Hymns adapted to Times In
common use throughout tljo country, nnd the rest uf the work
la classified as follows:....................
_
.
Must be Bom Jptnn—Being Hymns and Songs concerning
the change from earth to spirlt-llfe, In various metres.
Miscellany—Being selections adapted to a great variety ot
subjects an<! occasions, in various metres.
Htitis, Blossoms and Fruits—Designed fur tlie use of Lyceums,
Schools and Festivities, in various metres.
Aoiifft—Offerings of the Affections.
Uniun Pearls—Songs, patriotic and sympathetic, of our coun
*
try nml Its defenders.
.........................................................
Select Headings—For opening and closing meetings, and for
private or social gatherings.
jy Wm. White Co., Publishers. 12 mo., 224 pages, large
type; cloth bound in various colors. Price 75 cents, postage
12 cents. Fur sale wholesale and retail nt this office. Je 25.
a7jNow" X»ootlc“Worlc^
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THE ARCANA UNVEILED I
BRITTAN'S
anir

GREAT

BOOK,

gtlafiro

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND ON
THE BODY ; THE RELATIONS OF ITS FACUL
TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS;
TO THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND

PHENOMENA OF THE

'

classlflcatlon nnd nhllo
sopliluu <>l,,H’Jti“n <»f the diversified and wonderful facts
winch spring from tho Mind a Influence over the Imponderable
elements of the Human and Animal Kluuduuis. and fruin its
mysterious connection with the realms of
INVISIBLE LIFE AND THOUGHT.
Among the ciirious books belonging to this department o
Metaphysical Literature, the value of Man anp His Bela
TIuns, os estimated by nn eminent authority, Is
"UNRIVALLED AND PECULIAR."
It lfi crowded with truths of the nu»>t vital interest to the
Hunutn Race: nnd whilst they arc presented in a clear, ra
tional nnd convincing light, the whole theme h invested with
a fascination that ronders It
MORE WONDERFUL THAN FICTION,
The book Is making its way, and exciting n peculiar Interest
both in Amcrk'n mid Europe, ns will appear from the follow
ing
_
.
VERDICT OF THE PRESS:
From the National Quarterly /lerieir.
. “Wo rasjtnl 1’liorBs.ioil Biuttas iu a man of miperlor Intel
loot, an original thinker and profound student. As editor he
has exercised ti wide and powvrfUt Inllticiico; still more, per
haps, has he nccomplbihed by his lectures, for there are few
public speakers more eloquent, or who pobscsa in n higher de
gree the faculty nt once orihxclmitlng mid convincing his audi
ence, Our author has placed liefurous a mass of facts which
ciiunnt be contemplated without wonder, however much we
may differ with him as to the nature of those facts. In other
wirds, ho Ims presented ns with n large variety of curious
phcmmienii, mid he bus so introduced each, that we cannot
help taking mi Interest In It. We refer the reader to the vol
ume Itself; and we<!o so most confidently, and with the assur
ance that it will prove otieof tlie most attractive mid most
suggestive works uf tlie kind Issued for several years."

From (he Literary (lasette and Publishers' Circular,
"The hook Is largely occupied with tlw h'acliiiigs of certain
latter school
*
of thought; It must not By any mentis lie regarded
im a new disquisition, in tlie old-fuslihim
*t|
style, upon the gen
erally received I'hyslohigy an«l Hygiene mid tlielr mutual cor
relation. Its agreeable and often vkmuent stvle, Its new facts,
Its disregard of many old teachings, and Its enniest advocacy
of much that will he novel t<» mnny persons, are wel calcu
lated to attract mid In many instances Instruct tho general
reader."
From the Nete York Daily Tinies,
"It Is impossible to give in a smnll snneo any Idea of tills
elaborate mid carefully prepared work. The title will show
Shut the subji'et inutterls ns oxtemdvv ns Nature Itself, mid It
Is treated In a manner that shows tlie niitlmr sensible of its
importance. Du. Bhutan has for many years been an atten
tive student of psychological phenomena, and apart from tlie
theories they Illustrate, his work has great value and curiosity
ns a collection of remarkable cases In which the inthK iico ot'
mind on matter, and the preponderance of the spiritual over
bodily power and force, h woiidcrtlilly exemplified. Some of
the most singular facts, throwing light upon tlie mysteries of
HumnainlniBsm. soinniloqnlsm, cliiirvoymico and prophetic In
tuitions, are related as occurring to the author himself, nnd
arc consequently described on accredited testimony. Tlie
marvelous agency known, for want of a more precise term, an
magnetism, occupies mi Important place in tin; writer’s har
mony of the visible mid unseen world; nnd hh deductions,
proving tin
* Immortality of the soul nnd the Indestructible na
ture of the 'thinking principle’ within us. from natural evi
dence alone, nre of a imture to interest every one."

Fruin the Friend of Progress.
"Dr. Brittan Ik well known ns nn editor, lecturer and auth
or. Ills previous writings have been marked by tlimncv <»f lan
guage, nnd by the statement, on pi rbonnl knowledge, iif mnji.r
valuable fuels. In tho present larger work, he aims to throw
these facts Into moresysteninctle shape, and to state their the*
ory. His hook h earnest and sincere; Il contains tunny facta
atid reasonings, made vnluxblv by his personal character and
long experience. • • • The personal experiences narratcil
hi respect to the second sight, or apparitions of tho living, and
the experiments on the tiuwerof the will, are very astonishing,
and are so plainly stated as to leave no room for miy question
hut of veracity. But whatever criticism imiy be maiiu upon
the details of Professor Brittan’s work, he Is’ entitled to the
*
thank
of all. for during to treat of themes so difficult, and in
a spirit which is usually so candid. To produce n thoroughly
satisfactory book on the theme he treats, Is a success not yet
achieved by any one; and perhaps not to be ncldevoil till
many more mysteries are unveiled. In default of this, tliu
facts nnd reusoniitgK must be sought In mnny different works,
mid of these ‘Man and IDh Relations’ la. no doubt, one of
the most Important."
From the Nrir York Observer.
“One of the Imnsmnest books that the American press has
Croduved. The paper Is splendid, the print nnd press-work an
*
oth exquisite, and It Is a real luxury to take In your hand
such a volume ns this. • • • We know there an
* thousands
BLOSSOMS OF-1HR SPRING, of people, many of them around us In tills great city, and scat
tered ail over the English rending world, who will take *uich u
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
hook and read it with the same veneration that we feel fur tho
She Is not dead I Sho hath but passed
Bible."
\ From happy drcams of life to come,
Just Published,
From the Hartford Times.
\To where the real of drcam, at last,
" PnoFKSAon Brittan's writings arc characterized by an
\ Invites ua all, nnd blds ui "come."
N this elegant volume of two hundred and twenty-eight ennivKtiiesK
of purpose and Independence of thought that will
pnges, will be found some of tho finest Poems In the lan attract attention,
Jan. 2,1865. .
M. L. Beckwith. ,
and stimulate reflection In all who nre hi the
guage. All lovers of bcautlftil poetic thought will find
*a
habit of considering the subjects of which he treats."
.
TO CHRTT COUGHS,-Add one tablespoon full of J rich treat In their perusal. The spiritual hnnnoqy which per
vades must of them will find a response in tho hearts of believ
From t/ie Christian inquirer,
Ur. T. flB. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider ers In the Spiritual Philosophy.
" For twenty years Dn. Brittan hns given his attention to
to a half pint of water; take onco la two hours.
the observation mid study <»f tlie strange pheiioiiH’ita connect
*
d
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with the human constitution mid htinuiu life. This work con
For sale every whore.
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.
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the
*
result
of
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and
reflections.
Our
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A Dream.
1
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A Visit to the Ocean.
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faith—tlie bonier-line uf the realm of marvel nn<l miracle, shade
1 he Three Patriots.
Tho Snow. ’
and spectre, where oftentimes the ground seems to sink be
J3T*Buy CorpKB-TirFKD Shoes for children. One pair will
Memories.
Pet
neath the explorer’s feet, and he Ik carried over fneredlblo
outwear three without tips. Sold everywhere.
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Why Dost thou Love Mo ?
Loulou.
chuMUs «>n a brvtitli of wonder. With Dr. Brittan
**
hypothesis
Boilings.
Leonore.
wo are incompetent to ileal. Only those qmilhled by sclentilie
An Indian Legend of the Al
Weary.
training and n special study of the, subject arc compvtent to
leghnnles.
The Second Wife.
pronmiure upon Its claims. But we have long been of the
Hcuven.
The Old Bachelor.
opinion that more truth lay In the direction In which ho has
Bridal Musluga.
Nutting.
Oar terms are twenty cents per line for the
traveled In search for It than most men Imagine, and both ob
Lelo.
I ’vc Been Thinking.
servation nnd experience predisposp us to receive ills work
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subse
The Dying Robin.
The Destitute.
wifli favor. His statement nnd explanation id' his views nre
Death of the Year.
quent Insertion
*
Paymentlnvarlably in advance
*
Sleighing.
popular mid plausible. Each chapter Is crowded with Inter
Lights nnd Shadows.
Weep.
esting illustrative facts nnd Incident
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We took up tho work
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Strange.
with misgiving: we read on witli Increasing pleasure, and fin
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Love.
ished
with
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An
Invocation.
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. Evcrallvn.
From the Cincinnati Daily Times.
Life's Passion Story.
Joan D’Arc.
" Dr. Brittan has manifested himself n man of acute obser
Commissioned.
vation and of very considerable analytical powers; and tho
GRAND DISCOVERY!
Published by WM. WHITE A CO., 158 Washington street
wealth of Hint observation, nnd Ids felicitous powers ot analy
Boston, Mass.
. ..........................................
_.......................
sis, have been displayed hi marvelous profusion In this wurk.
MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED !
Price. In cloth, *
1; postage, 20 cents. For solo at this Office. Tlie author has brought to his ahi a very cotiNldcrable experi
March
20.
_____________________________________________
ence, and his views mid thoughts bear the impress of long di
Magnetism Is the key to medicine,
gestion."
*
Polarity Is power.
’
THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM I
Tho Positive and Negative forces lock and nniock every
From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
R, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
thing. .
...
"The author of‘Man and His Relations ’ has for many
CHRISTIANITY. BT Geohge SiEAUNs. "The Truth
Disease Is a Positive or Negative magnetic state.
.
voars been a successful lecturer, nnd hns achieved considera
shall make you free.’’................., ........................
TltePosiTivn and Negative Powdbbs are based upon the
ble eminence hi the peculiar field of Ids research nnd exposi
Part I.—What the Church has had to do with Jesus.
true sclenco of disease.
tions. The present volume Is nn attempt to reduce the princi
Part IL—What Jesns hud to do with Christianity.
The Positive and Negative Powders arc magnetically
Taut III.—What Reason has to do with the Gospel of Jesus. ples and facts, now so feebly understood by sarans, to nn lihr
polarised.
"The author of tho above work, after stating the pretensions mullions system of philosophy, mid to educe a new system
The Positive and Negative Powdebs have revolutionised and character of tho modem Christian Church, proceeds to of treatment of disease. Dr. Brittan proceeds with great plau
medicine.
nrguo that Jesus of Naznrctli wus not. and never professed to sibility and no little cogency of reasoning, treating this branch
be, euch a Christ as Is claimed by his wontlilpent, and that the of Ills subject nt length, mid with n deni of clever, but subtle
The Positive ano Neoati vb Powders set like a charm.
system of doctrines and of ecclcsliutlelsm, commonly called analysis, • • • The whole Is written earnestly mid evi
The Positive and Negative Powdebs are unparalleled.
Christianity,
did not originate with h.’m, but with Paul and dently with n fall conviction of truth. • • • We mnv de
The Positive and Negative Powdebs act like magic.
later writers; hence that tlto common supposition, that Jesus mand demonstration, but It becomes no one to reject tho’new
In Feveiis of all kinds.
was
the
founder
of tho existing Church, her ordinances nnd revelations of science. •••••• ‘Strike, but hear,’ In
Nervous Diseases of all kinds; such as Neuralgia, Head doctrines, Is a ltuprn<lou«
niistute qf CTnstrndoin. He further this spirit we have read the volume before us, nnd have been
ache, Cramps, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless- argues that Jesus himself taught rational and truthful doc repaid by tho perusal. In tone mid moral It is unexceptiona
new. 4c.
__________
.
.. ...
.
trines; hut that Ids biographers, though sincere nnd honest ble, and will be found to contain much that Is valuable. • •
And Diseases or Fbmaleb, and many other diseases.
men, yet lacked ability fully to comprehend Ills teachings, and It Is certain that tho world is standing on the threshold uf the
For full lists and particulars send for our splendid circular.
licnco could record only their own Imperfect apprehensions ol development of great truths, nnd of the elucidation of much
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Ills meaning; that Ito was a pre-eminent example of humanity, that has been impenetrably scaled to It, In tho field ot Inquiry
Price, *1,00 per box; *5,00 for six; *9,00 for twelve.
and a medium of Celestial Revelations and Angelic Influences; which has hitherto been opened by Dr. Brittan."
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or frmnlc-pnn- and that the leading characteristics of Ills doctrine were—one
From the Christian Examiner.
ffrilfarty ms|Hume—In all tho towns, cities and villages of the God the Father of all Goodness—Nature tho Method of Divine
United States, and foreign countries. A labor anti libeual Beneficence—and Heaven tlto Fruit of Virtue.
"Im. Brittan’s book Is extremely Interesting, as n revelacommission given.
"Tho author displays much ability, research, Insight and In- tlonvf that side-stream of obscure fact nnd tpccinntlon which
KTF" Call on. or address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., Sennlty In maintaining tlicso positions; and we Judge cstab- runs parallel to tho main course of liumau knowledge, vet
sites tho more Important part of them beyond refutation.”— scarcely mingling so much as to tinge Its water. To present
SI St. Marks Place, New York City.
A. E. A’ctefon, in the li. A’. Spiritual!,!........................ .
tho Imposing array of testimony ns to the facts, complete. In
For sale ot the Banner of tight Olflce, No. 1S8
" Wo think tho author has succeeded In establishing a very nil Its wild wonder nnd mystery, tu connect It with a clear
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Jan. 14.
Important point."—Herald of Progreu.
phvslologlcal theory, to fortify It by a great■ amount of detailed
nonamnl evidence, and to make it the ground far revision of
Price (1; postage 20 cents. For sale at tills office. July ft.
onr mural convictions, and religious bellcfK, Is the puroosenf
the large, frill and handsome volume <>f Mi
*.
BHttafi. ’It Stilttains tho weight of much curious and Intimate physiological
or
HE demand for this book In advance of publication Is
ktiowli-dite. • • ’SmlUf|>er.oiinluuthorHy. MhcIi theino.t
greater than that of the famous
>
RELIGIOUS HISTORY AND CRITICISM, strange ami Inerctllblc narration, are those giving detallnl
statement, of his own experience. • • » Tu deny tho tcstl.
BY M. EBNEST HENAN,
nr tub samk autiiok.
mnnvdeiniimls a vast ami nnren.onahle amount of skentlclsui.
EMBER of the Institute of France, author of "The Life To aihnlt It, seems tu revolutionize, In a startling manner, our
Tho Publishers lintl prepared an edition which thev consid
of Jesus." Authorized trnnxlatlon from the original entire worlil uf knowledge nml experience. • » • Dr. Britered largo enough to supply tho demand for a now book, kvbn
French, by O. B. Frothlhgliani. Pastor of tho Third UnitarianUn's book seems to ns a philosophy, drawn tin-with much
Brntis Famous ArTiion,and had Intended t<> Issue It In tho Church In New York. With niJIugraphlcnl Introduction.
middle of December, but tho orders being so mnclt more nu
This work Is verv Interesting, and all those who read the ability, earnestness and plausibility resting on Diets tnu ob
merous than was expected, they have been obliged to post "Life of Jesus," by Renan, will desire to peruse these pages, scure, exceptional ami abnnrmal to make tlnn standing
pone In order to make paper and print tho RECONI) LAIIOE written by tho same great author, nnd translated into English ground ns yet. It Is very bold In tho nature of the ibcU It
adduces, very explicit and clear In the recitation of Its tes
EDITION, which It Is hoped will be ready early In January.
by one of tho finest scholars and most prominent, liberal
It will ho the sire of tho *2.00 books. On account or nix clergymen in this country. The grent interest excited by Re timony. »».••• While It Is bnnl to assign the vol
OlUtAT BALES ANTICIPATED, IT WILL BE SOLD YOU *1,75; post- nan's "Life of Jesus," induced the translation of this volume ume Its right place andvaluoasacontrlbutlontosclencc.lt
would he uojust not to recognize the writer’s earnest endeavor
agpfree..........................
. . _
..... _
of Essays, which Is already meeting with a rapid sale. A to connect Ills facts and thcon- with a higher tone of practical
Orders filled In turn as received. For talc at this office.
glnnce nt tho following tabla of contents will give an idea of ethics than lie finds prevailing In the world, nml with an en
Jan. 14.______________ '
___________ ■_________________ tho variety of subjects treated upon:
lightened religions faith; and for a repository of evidence as to
Contents:—Translator’s Preface: M.EmestRenan; Auth that twlllglit-rcglon of human expecrlenco which wo know as
JAMES V. MANSFIELD,
or’s Preface; The Rcllgons of Antiquity; History of tlie Peo *faaeinatlon. -‘spectral Illusion/ ’ghostlv apparition,’ ‘pre
ple of Israel; Tho Fart of the Semitic People hi the History of monition
*
’clairvoyance,’ and the like, Its value Is unrivaled
Civilization; The Critical Historhins of Christ: Mahomet and and peculiar.
.
■
ANSWERS SEALED LETTEBB, at 102 West 15th street, tho Origins of Islamism; John Calvin; Chumilng; M. Feuer
bach aiid tho New Hegelian School; Tho Future of Religion
Tho Philadelphia Daily Were., In commenting on Mr. Brit
Now York.
......................
’ . .
.
..
in Modem Society.
07" Tekhs—*5.00 and 4 three-cent stamps.
Jan. 14.
tan’s Philosophy of Worship, as It Is presented hi •• Max axis
Price S2,W, postage free. For sale at this office.
May 28.
IBs Bblatioxb," pays the author the following tribute t
iea utul guItar play nc
“ It Is ease to see that thia Is not the effort of an ordinary
IN THE L1GHTI
mind. Every passage In It wears tho Impress of a vlgoromt,
LSO. WHITING and TESTS, through the mediumship of
cultivated Intellect. The subject Is commonplace enongh.
To most writers It would suggest nothing new. But Mr. BkitMBS. 11. W. COBIIMAN. at 158 Washington street, Boom
tah Imparts a freshness to It—lie Invests It with an air of no
No. 7, every Tuesday and Tiiuusuat, at 2 o’clock r. M.
bility which sets the reader to think at once.
■
Sleep is tlie great renbvator of mental nnd bodily health.
Admittance 50 cents.
,
Jan. 14.
‘With Promethean Art
_
>
’
'
MMS ANNA KYDEB,
Into
Its
proper
vehicle
lie
brenlhcs
BANCE MEDIUM, will bo pleased to receive her friend
*
’lite fairconception.'
at tho CIRCLE ROOMS of Mas. Ankir Lord Chamber
Nor Is It less convincing In Its logle than It Is brilliant and
lain, 158 Washington street, Boston, or will visit families. 8 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervous Sufferers. It al
lays all Irritation, and, like sleep, promotes nil tho proper poetical in style. 1'bls Is the secret of tho author
,
*
remarks
Hours from 10 A. M. to 5 o'clock r. M.
.
Civ—Jan. 14.
•ccrctlons-thus equalizing the Nervous Fluid throughout the bio success In propagating a new doctrine. Indeed, there 1. a
IN rHE81,
. .
’ system. Itnroducea a delicious sense of repose; calms the certain seductiveness In Ills writings which reminds us Strong
agitated mind; quiets tho throbbing muscles nndtwlthcing ly of Voltaire's plilloaophlcal .'lleilonnry—a work which has
AND WILL BHOBTLY BE PUBLISHED,
nerves, and repairs tho waste of tho vital force. IT CON done more to enfranchise tits mind of Europe from the shackles
TAINS NO OPIUM or MERCURY, neither poisonous mineral of priestcraft than whole libraries of dry exhortations and
A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,
or herb. It Is ALWAYS SAFE, and ALWAYS BENE^r’ 'sortnous.”
,
XXTtTLlD.
Prom the Kane County Democrat.
CIAL. Sold by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street. Bpvton,
and by all respectable druggists.
Is tf-Dec. 31.
'Tsawmn Bhittam Is a thorough scholar and a'sound
reasoncri Wo have been acquainted with his writings for
MUSICAL CIRCLES.
•
years, and have become convinced that he ranks In the first
RS. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a class
of mental philosophers." . .
BY MISS BELLE BUSH,
sericsof C’lncLBiat IM Wethington street. (Room No. 7).i
on Moxdat, Dec. ISlIt. at TH o’clock, r. M. jircctscly, and con- (jr- on, elegant volume, 8vo., tinted laid paper—extra volAHTHO* OP "THE AUTIST AND TH* ANG1L."
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alto, Wednesday afternoon, at 1 d’clock. 'Dekett admitting a lam cloth bev, boards—with Stool Engraved Portrait Price
0" Older
*
received st thia office. Price, per copy, *
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tlie Christ The question is this: “ What are we to
understand that Jesus meant by the utterance of
these words: ’ When ye ehall hear of wars and ru
mors of wars, know ye not that the end is nigh?”*
Each Message in this Department of the Ban Ho wishes to know if that passage of Scripture does
ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose
not have direct reference to the end of things bename it bears, through the instrumentality of
longingtotime.or the material world? To us it does
lira. <J. H. Conant.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. not, certainly. Wo believe it to have especial
The Messages with no names attached, wore given, reference to tlie death of tho present Christian
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all Dispensation; the end of that form of religion un
reported verbatim.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with der which liberty has existed in the past. Tills is
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that our belief, nnd our friend, who does not believe as
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who wo do, and who was plain enough to toll us he has
leave tlie earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, I no faith in tlie return of spirits after death, can lay
eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask the render to receive no doctrine put our truth aside until lie is ready to receive It, which
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not will bo surely in eternity, if niff in time.
comport with his or her reason. All express as
Nov. 29.
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

gjjemat gepHrimntt

Sergeant Robert M. Ridiok.
The Circle Room.

I do n’t like to be considered in the light of an
intruder. I’m pretty anxious, however, to get
some news across the lines.
I was Sergeant in Company A, Bth North Caro
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commence nt precisely throe lina; Robert M. Ridick. Now if there *s any pos
o'clock, after which time no ono will be admitted. sible way for me, I want to get a word or two
Donations solicited.
homo.
Well, I’ve .got friends also in Now Orleans,
BONATION-S
•
IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES. friends in Baltimore. Tlie fact is, since I learned
tills way of coming back, I find I’ve got a good
’
BZCXIVKI) rilOM
•1.00 deal to say at home. We who are so unfortunate
Henry Amleqnnnn. New I’lillnili li.lilw, O
1.00
Dougina Stuxrr. West Croton. Miua........
25 as to die away from home and friends, feel pretty
N. HuMl. Eagle Point. III.........................
1.00
H. 11. Wnlt, rndtennnolla, linl.................
anxious, when we find we can como back and com
1.00
Avery Fltta, Went Rnnilolph. It.............
1.00 municate with friends, to do so.
Friends at Circle Hoorn..............................
1.00
Harriaon Aiigln. Fayette. Iowa...............
so
Noiv tho first thing necessary, I suppose, is to
John Y. Merrill. Leeda Centre. Me..........
50 identify myself, as you call it. Well, I was twen
Sam'l Hides. Ilallaton Spa, S. 5..............
00
A. Derby. No. Providence. It. I................
. 50 ty-two years of age. My name was Robert M.
John tl. Fosgate, Fcltonvlllc, Mnsa.........
1,00
Leonanl Porter, Dover. O...........................
. 50 Ridick. I was sergeant in Co. A,5th North Caro
Joseph Scnlacker. St. Joseph. Mo.....1...
, 10 ■ lina,as I said before. There can't be any mistake
Jacob Smith, Stockport, N. Y.v..............
. 1,00
<leo. W. Shepanl, Geneva, O......................
. 60 about it, for there wasn’t but one of my name in
A. Malone. Indianapolis, Ind.....................
. 1.00
A Friend. Boston, Mass............... ..............
. 1,00 our company; don’t seem to me as though any
II. II. 11111, Chicopee, Mass.........................
one need to run across my track, or I theirs. I'm
a stranger to you iiere; don’t know much about
BREAD TICKET FUND.
KKCEtVKD 1>BOX
your means of getting our messages home, but I ’ll
K Hovey, Springfield, Mo.............................. .• 30 take ’em according to your own ideas, and be very
. I,St
Henn’ Andennuui, New Philadelphia. 0..............
. 50 glad to do so.
It. S. White, Deilhnni, Mais.....................................
. 5.00
S. A. Hudson, Boston, Moss.....................................
I'm told that you publish our letters. Pray
, 25
A Friend,Tecumseh. Mich........................................
10,00 what do you print them in? a magazine, newspa
A Friend. Newport, It. I............................................
50
A. Malone, Indianapolis, Ind...................................
per, or what? [A newspaper.] Well, is it a sec
tarinn paper, or is it liberal? [Spiritual, devoted
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
to your use.] Entirely to us on our side? [Yes.]
ifondau. Iler, a —Invocation; Queitlonj and An»wcri;
Kti'plien ShMoii. to Hon. Jntnca A. Scililon. Sccretniy of ll nr Y'all look to me for my share then, I suppose?
of the Confedcrnh- Stat.w; .1 nines Jarvln, of thoM Midi. Rea,:
Hiram Osborn, to Urn. Adams, and boys of the regiment_; John
I suppose I’ve shot many a Yankee. [Some
V. Hooper,
oner, to
tn friends
frlviulx In Cambridge.
cninbrnige. Mean..; LldnGngenlielmunnuiiKennviniT
i xt
n t *
Gugenlielnier,
who■-•
Is In Yankee shot you, I presume.] No, well, I took
.•r, to Nlrn. Laura c
—*and
“•’ uncle
•—’- Alfred, .......
Chicago. 111.
.
.
..
„
. . ..............
'
sick
and
died
in
the
hospital.
I
was
at
SpottsylTaesdov. Ver. 6. — Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Jane Stuart Henn, who died In Eillnhurgh, Scotland, to her
vania Court House. Well, I suppose the wound I
three brothers,
Alexander.
James
and
Robert
:
1
‘
eter
Edwards,
linitln-ra. Aliranniier, jnnu-s anti nonen; rnrr r.uwnnis,
,
•
. , . T
his sons.
Nut,nnd
I’eter: Robert Harris, to Ills mother. In got was the cause of my death, but I did lit die
tn ids
sous, Xui.
.0.1 frm.
Illinois; Jacob Shultz, to his friends.
right
off,
you
know.
I
was
taken
off the ground.
r/iursiZau. Vrr. K. — Invacatlon; Questions and Answers;
Philip Selniltz, of Philadelphia, I’n.. to Dr. Child, of that city:
Weil, I won't find any fault, for I knew in going
I'v.'V.wilel:Sotek’In FhheMnMrn.?AmlteGraJ«e’ nu™h to war I might get killed. It’« a damnable thing,
tornfG. w. Greene, <»t itichmond.i a., tntriviuh at tiwNorth;
this war between North and South. I tell you,
Aiulrew ButTmn, to Jonnthnn BulTum, of Lynn, Mam.
v
Tusmiav.
w.-li>v«»raih»n; QurMtionA and Aniwm: it 8 awful, awful! The idea of people of the flame
oMcnham, nr
of Newcn
!c..Eng.,
to Ills
hl» Jirothcr:
*menJohn G. Dldenham,
tN<»wcH
*
le,
r.iiK.. tn
tirotner: Jtlch
nonlnut onnl, nth nr
ar>l Dennie. tn hl« brother, Win. T. Itrnnle. or charleston, s. country pitting themselves against each otner
(\; Joseph’ll. Hester; iilUv Konl. to the hoys of the 2d Iowa
without the slightest cause. Well, I was a fool to
nlno to mother nnd «l»ter; John H. Tilden, to hta mother,
do it, and so are all the rest.
,
*,
Man
nnd father. Hnmuel TlJdcn bi the Army; Dr. Kichard C.
Hoyt, of Framingham. Maw. _
. .
I got put in the guard house for uttering free
Thurtflay, Dec. U.—Invocation; QuoMlonn and Answer
*;
Cant. W. V. Gordon, to tho Editor of tho Klchmond Examiner;
sentiments about our President. Said I, “look
Ann Elizabeth Swan, to her non, Kobt. Swan; Lieut. Chas. T.
iiere, you can keep me here until all eternity and
S. Downes, to his brother Joslnh.
Monday. Dec. 19. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
I sha’n’t change a whit.” They kept me there
Lieut. Johnson Dickinson, to his brother, in Charleston, fl.
father, In Gaston, Ala., or sister. In Richmond, Vn.; David
forty-eighthonrs, and concluded it would n’t pay.
L’twrie, to his mother, at Brownville. Mo.; Joo Cnraon.to
It’s well I aint commander-in-chief of the Uni
Chnrile Hill: Wm. Bliss, of Newburyport. Mass., to n friend.
Tu^xlau, Dec. 20. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
verse, for some folks would fare rather hard. I’d
James Ifendley. to friends In Janesville. Win.; Francos Ar
dello Grosscland, to her father, mother and brothers: Michael
shove ’em out into tlie front ranks. I’ve got ter
Smith, to wife Mary, and brother Phil; Ben Grafton, of Bos
ribly mistaken’.—either I was mistaken here, or
ton, Maas., to friends who have called upon him.
TTi'irxdojf. Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Major Henry L. Crawford, of Savannah, Ga.. to his brother tilings do n’t work right. Well, you shove my let
Albert; Dennis McCartv. to friends, in Washington Souare;
ter through, if you can. Good-day.
Nov. 29.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.

Win. Oltiev, to friends. In Brownvlllcx Ala., and his nncle, Jo
siah, at the North; Grace A. Phillips, of Ne^r York, to her
mother, and her father, Nathaniel Phillips, on board tho “ Os-

Dec. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James Canagan. to his brother. Robert Canagan, nt Ravannah,
(hi.; Maria Foster, to her brother, M^or Edward T. Foster, a ,
prisoner in Federal bands; George W. Lolley, to his friends;
Jacob G. Stevens, to his friends. In New York State.
Monday. Jan. 2. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Win. Baker, to friends In this city; Joe. n servant, to tho
friends of Lieut. Thomas J. Hadley: Sergeant Geo. Mason, to
his father. Joseph T. Mason, of Richmond, Vn.: George W.
Benson, of Concord, N’.!!., to a lady friend; Carrie F. Collins,
to her father. David Collins, on board the Osceola, and moth
er, Carolina Collins, In New York; Charlie Pomeroy, to three
friends; George IV. Benson, to friend Abbie.
Tueeday, Jan. 3. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
CnpL Charles O’Neil, to Thomas Percy, broker. In Now York
(’Ity: Htcphen Jones, of .Chesapeake City. N. Y.. Io bls uncle
Phil Flanders, Char cston.S. C.: Mary E lza Harwood, win
at Thomas Harwood, of Cartersville, N. C.. to her friends, In
St. Louis, Mo.; John Roberts, to bls friend John.

Invocation.
Spirit of Divine Love, forever would our souls
worship thee. Whether thou art a Principle of
embodied beauty, or whether thou art an essence
without form, still we would worship thee; still
would chant glad hosannas to the Power that ever
has been, is, and ever shall be. Oh God, we praise
thee for those lengthy shadows that have fallen
like gloomy spectres in tho midst of this nation;
that although they are singing a solemn requiem
over that which is no more, at tbe same time are
chanting glad songs in honor of that which is to
come. They are but harbingers of brighter days;
are but the glad heralds of a more glorious morn
ing, when Truth, resurrected from old forms of
error, shall rise triumphant in grandeur and pow
er. These shadows are prophets of the hour; and
did thy sons and thy daughters here in human life
understand their language, they would worship
thee more truly, more sincerely. They would look
at the events of tho present hour witli composure,
knowing thou art a God in the midst of all things.
Oli our Father, we know thou hast no need of our
thanks. We know thou hast no need that wo
bring our souls’ adoration to thee. Yet as the fin
gers of thy almighty lovo sweeps across the lyre
strings of our being, we can but praise thee, we
can but render unto thee nil that infinite power
contained within tho human sonl. Father, Spirit,
unto thee this hour, on this occasion,- as on all oth
ers, we render thee the undying praises of our
souls.
.
Nov. 20

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to
consider propositions, either from correspondents
or tbe audience.
Ques.—What effect has tea on tho human sys
tem?
Ans.—It depends Very much upon what kind of
tea tho inquirer has reference to.
Chairman.—Common tea.
A.—There are many kinds of this common tea,
CHAIRMAN.—Leaving green tea out of the quosUon* _ .
.. . ...
________
A—Each particular kind possesses forces pecu
liar to itself, is different from every other kind,
therefore must exercise a different influence upon
the human system. We believe, however, that all
differet kinds of tea, such as your correspondent
has reference to, has tho effect to stimulate for the
time. And as all stimulants, or all stimulating
properties have aiso within themselves that which
"produces the opposite effect, so has tea. When a
*
person
has indulged greatly in tea-drinking, bo
finds himself at once excited of stimulated. After
thatlnflueqce has passed off, he is conscious of a
■ lassitude', B^iervous debility, nervous irritation.
Brit taken moderately, under favorable, circum
stances, we believe tea can have no ill effect upon
the human system.
' .
7
Spirit.—If the audience have no more questions
to ask, we propose to afaswer one we have received
frdth k correspondent Who professes td' believolii j
that d6ctrine commohly called the AdVentttt faith,;
a belief In the seoofld'pertonalnppearahoe of Jdeufi.

Patrick Sheehan.

cd. My God! you couldn’t getabreath of fresli"
air anywhere; and if they do n't get their pay for
it, then I’m mistaken. I don’t wish them any
harm. They ’ll bring their own condemnation up
on themselves. I would n't add a feather’s weight
to what they’ve got to bear. I’d stay longer if I
could, but I can’t.
Nov. 20. '

Hiram Williams.
Hiram WilUatns, Oth Connecticut. Can’t do
much at this business, but I can report myself, as
I find their religion true. That *s what I promised
the boys I’d do if I found their religion true.
11 Clear up, all right.” That’s what I sold I'd say.
Nov. 29. ..

Enoch Leeff.
“ A talk at sunset on the. 7th of August, year
*'
1864.
Beg your pardon, sir; I suppose you do n’t
understand that [Wo do not.] I want it trans
cribed verbatim—what I ’ve just uttered, forthat’s
what I'm to be known by to the rest of the boys
here, and if I do n’t give a correct pass-word, you
know I should stand a chance of being neglected
by them. Now I want the boys what’s left, todoas
we agreed upon at the time we had that conver
sation, for Ben and me are here. He’s one of the
company that had the talk at that time. He was
killed about two days—three I say—he says two
days after I was, and wo both wont out a little
less than six weeks ago. So you see it was fresh
in our minds.
Now, boys, Ben Percy and Enoch—that’s me—
Enoch Leeff—now do n’t make a mistake in spell
ing the name—we are here on this side, all right
The only trouble was, we had to take our chance
in'eoming back, else I should been here before
now. I’m here at this place that we read about ill
the paper called the “ Banner of Light,” that
somehow or other mysteriously found its way in
to camp. Ono of tho boys was a Spiritualist, or
something of the'sort, I believe, and he kind of in
oculated all the rest of us, for wo did n’t know
what hour wo might be taken, and we wanted to
know something of the place we were going to.
Now,I’m a reb,sir, to start with. But I’ve
many a time shaken hands with a Yankee picket,
and exchanged—well, whiskey, pipes and tobacco.
And I do n’t know as I over shot one Yankee
picket myself. Nover done it on the sly—nothing
of the sort, you know. When I was under orders
I was obliged to obey; but when I was n’t I never
shot a Yankee any quicker than I would a rebel.
Now, you see, I do n’t feel hard towards you. If
you do towards me it’s your own fault. [Wo do.
not.] Now we were all members oftho Oth South
Carolina, Company A. We agreed upon a certain
thing: what those who were left should do, and
those that went on should do. Ben and I will try
to fulfill our part of the work as soon as they get
things ready for us. We ’re all ready, and want
’em to hurry up. Suppose they ’re waiting for a
telegram from us. Now they’ve got it wo want
them to hurry up, because, you see, wo don’t like
to wait; live in a fast country there, and like to do
things up there by daylight. Gdod-day, sir.
Nov. 29.

Invocation.
Oh God, once more through the weakness of
human life we pay thee homage and clothe
ourselves in prayer. Once more, oh Father, do
wo wreathe our thoughts in undying garlands of
praise. Oh God, we thank thee that the soul has
been bom of thyself, thy greatness, that it is des
tined to revolve forever around thee, like suns
and stars. Its course is onward—over, ever on
ward. It must continue its eternal revolution, de
fiant alike of huthan criticism and human diction.
No one has the power to blot it out of existence.
No one can order it to stand still, for action, eter
nal action, thou hast endowed it with, and forever
it moves on with tho Universe. Wondrous Spirit,
who art our strength, our life, wo worship thee ns
the Fountain of Life. We know there is no need
that we praise thee. We adore thee, bringing of
ferings from tho past and the present. Yet thou
hast fashioned us to praise thee, therefore wo do
utter praises. Oh thou who art guiding these
children clothed with humanity, thou who art
through countless sources blessing them, we
beseech of thee, in thy mercy, tliy love and
wisdom, to open their ears that they may hear the
voices from tho spirit-land; and open their senses,
oh Infinite Spirit, that they may hold sweet and
diviue communion with their loved ones gone be
fore. Teach them, oh Angel of Life, that there is
no death. Teach them, oh Spirit of Truth, at all
times, under all circumstances, to bring all things
unto thyself. Teach them, oh Soul of Love, that
all things are of thee, therefore very good. Oh,
give them a cpnsciousness of their own divine
possibility. Show them, oh great God, the uni
verse of power that is all around and within them,
that they may stretch out their hands at any mo
ment and lay hold of thee. Oh Lord, there are
blessings being showered upon thy children that
they are all unconscious of. Oh God of Truth,
open their consciousness to the things ofi-the
spirit. Show them, Mighty Spirit of Truth,‘that
thou art blessing them dally, hourly. Oh give
them to know that tliy love is around them, to
sustain them in all their darkness, their sorrow.
Though they wander itf the valley of humilia
tion, still thou art there. Though they enter with
their loved ones tho tomb, thou art with them,
chanting a new song of life, chanting, oh God, an
undying requiem to immortality, Oh Father,
Spirit, for the consciousness of life and all its di
vine possibilities, we praise thee now and forever.

I take it this is Boston. I am from Now York,
sir. [City?] Yes, sir. I want to find some sort
of a way to talk with me own people, ns I find I
can here. I am so kind of mystified, and, well, as
tonished nt wbat I find there in that new life, that
I hardly know what to say here. Well, sir, now
it’s very strange to me that I can como hero. I
find myself assisted
*
somehow to come here to
day. Now I look all around everywhere else be
fore I come here; well, I find no other place where
I can go as here. Well, sir, if I could find no
other place nearer home—find no hope of speak
ing this way to my friends, my coming here to
day would be very little satisfaction. Well, sir,
is there any hope that I may find some one? it's
not a great distance, you know. [You may in
dulge the largest hope. Here we arrange that the
spirit may como for the first time, that it may un
derstand its condition, and find out what it can do
after it has got a light.]
Well, sir, the Catholic religion don't seem to
amount to much where I am. Tho fact is, I do n’t
see any as you have on tho earth, where I live,
nothing like it. Well, you’ll be so wofully dis
appointed! The most of folks will bo, I think.
Well, sir, I lived when here on Christie street, Nor7,
and I’d like to ask tho folks if they ’ll let one 6f the
dead folks como and talk to them. I am aware I
am nlive; mo body is dead, but mo spirit is alive.
I think I am more alive now than I was when'
hero; in fact, I lived in a dead body all tbe time
hero, twenty-six years. While here I lived in a
dead body.all tho time, for tho body without tbe
spirit is of, itself dead. I know nothing of the
spirit-world here; but it’s all very strange to me
—this coming back and talking
Now I’d like my friends to get me a good me
dium. I want nothing half-way. Maybe they
won't give me tho chance to control, but I find it
very easy. Well,"I can’t bo expected to know
much, for I only went to the spirit-land between
tho 20th and 25th of October. Now you know
that’s a very llttlo while.... ........ ■> -....... —.......t
Well, now, I was Patrick Sheehan, twenty-six
years of age. I died between the 20th and 25th of
Questions and Answers.
October last, on Christie street, New York, and I
Controlling Spirit.—We- are now ready to
would like to talk with my folks. Now, I should
consider propositions from correspondents or the
like to ask for that privilege—nothing else I’m
. ..
here for to-day but to ask for it. Maybe I’ll audience.
Chairman.—Thomas P. King, of Wakefield,
never come here again. Well, I thank you, sir.
Pa., writes to us as follows:
Good-day, sir.
Nov. 29.
“I am the only one in this neighborhood, for
miles around, who take anj interest in the sub
David Casey.
ject of Spiritualism. I have seldom .had oppor
I'm weak as a church mouse f I thought I tunity of being with mediums, and therefore nave
but little knowledge of the subject, except what I
should be strong when I got here. I was in prison have gained by reading the Banner and other
most four months; lived on nothing, and was sick spiritual publications. I am deeply interested
most of the time. I belonged to the 35th Massa in the subject, am almost a believer: at times
chusetts. David Casey. My folks heard I was I feel as if I was now quite a believer, yet
are some considerations which sometimes
taken prisoner. I was taken down to Georgia. there
make me doubt. One is'this." I have friends'in
[Andersonsville?] Yes; and put into one of the tho spirit-world that I think would be desirous of
most accursed holes you could think of. I guess communicating with me, if Spiritualism was true,
if my poor old mother oonld have foreseen what cither when I have been with mediums, or through
the Message Department in the Banner of Light,
I'd got to go through, she’d hardly have had the or in some other way. What I wonder ; at most is
courage to advise mo to go to war as she did. that they do not seek out a medium, somewhere,
I come up here from Bucksport, Maine, for the who would bo kind enough to receive their mes
sake of tho bounty that was offered. I made up sage and forward it to jne by mail. This has
been done in my case, and I have seldom
my mind to enlist, anyway, for I needed all the never
heard of its being done with others. Why is it not
money I could get. 1 lived in the centre of Bucks done oftoner? That is the question that puzzles
me.”
>
port.
Well, sir, I want my mother and sister to know
Ans—Your Correspondent argues In a very
that I died about six weeks ago at Anderson small circle. Ho seems to’draw deductions sim
ville, Georgia. It’s all right now. I’m well ply from his own experience alono, nor cad *we
enough off now, so do n't shed any tears about my wonder at it since ho has ,hodvery little of the,ex
dying as I did. They ought to be glad I’ve got perience belonging to ‘Others; ’We Would' Recom
through with it, anyway. If anyone hadwoighed mend that, inasmuch as he, seems to be unfortu
receiving cpmmtanififitijinB him
me when I died I do n’t think that I *d ; weighed nate in.respect
over sixty pounds; don’t, know, as I would .that. self, he read of the jrian^ibbtuands who receive
I laid two or three days whire there, were three messages from thel/ftiends^who publish tbe same
dead bodies in the room, that had n’t been remoy- through variousXoMKi some In the Bamier;‘B0me

through the London' Magazinepind in various
ways he can inform himself upon thp shhject pf
Spiritualism by observing the experiences of bthera, ifhe take pains so to do. ' ,
!
Ques.—In the invocation, this afternoon, men
tion was made of our divine possibilities as being
within reach of.us. Will you mention some of
the practical ones?
. A—Yes. It is possible for you to make yourself
so thoroughly acquainted with the spirit-land and
its conditions before taking up your residence
there, ns to feel that you have in reality never
seen death. What greater^ what diviner possi
bility is there? We know of none greater, none
more divine.
Q-—Some of the Hindoo philosophers, before
the time of Christ, taught that, by reflection upon
the divine essence, they could affect the health
and lives of mortals who were thousands of miles
distant Is it possible for persons at the present
day to exercise the same power?
A—Certainly it is.
Q.—And by a purely spiritual power, without
the use of physical means?
■' •
A—Spiritual, so far as the act is concerned, so
far as the essence or power is concerned. But we
believe that means, physical hnman, means, are
necessary, always, for the transmission of that
power. For instance, do I wish to effect a cure
upon a sick person a thousand miles distant from
me, I shall exercise my spiritual power through
physical means, through human life, for through hu
man life only can such an effect be administered.
Do you understand?
Q.—I do your meaning. What is the power by.
which Jesus operated on the fig-tree, and caused
it to wither and die?
A—It is our belief that he performed that socalled miracle—by the way, we have nd; faith in
miracles—simply to show his followers the power
of mind over matter. ; You all have the samp
power in a greater or lesser degree.
■
Q.—Explain the operation by which ths power
of Christ’s mind was exercised upon the fig-tree?
A—You cannot understand the modus operandi any more than you can fully understand the
situation of the spirit after death.
Q.—The materials which he took from the fig
tree was not to show a blight?
A.—We do not comprehend your idea. Be kind
enough to put your question in a little different
form.
Q.—I wish to know if it was Christ’s object to
destroy the life of the tree entirely?
■
A.—It is very possible it may have been his ob
ject. However, as far as that is concerned, we
cannot tell. It is our belief that he gave it as an
illustration of the power of mind over matter.
■ Q.—What are the proper means to be used by
an individual to attain to a perception of the
spirit-world so as to conquer all fear of death?
A—Live as naturally as you know how to, ig
noring all fashion that shall tend to imprison the
faculties of the soul. Live according to the dic
tates of the power within, and less according to
the dictates of the power without.
Q.—Will you explain, or show how the disease
known as hydrophobia results from the saliva’s
being introduced into the human system; how
the phenomenon of hydrophobia results?
A.—The result is exhibited always in a qase of
hydrophobia. There is no need of our preaching
concerning it. It is, we believe, however, one of
those peculiar magnetic forces whose action Is ex
tremely subtle, and at the same time is extreme
ly powerful. It acts first upon the pneumo-gastric nerve, and last upon the nervous system en
tire. Yet it generally leaves the brain very clear,
from the fact that the forces under hydrophobia
generally recede to the brain with great force.
Great power is thus centered upon the brain, so
that there are times when the patient suffering
from hydrophobia would tell you that all the past
was outspread before their vision, that the future
also was open to them, and the present they were
conscious of with extreme power. Some are even
conscious of the thoughts of those who arearound
them. It is to us a powerful magnetic poison, in
troduced more through magnetic forces than
through the physical forces. It is taken on first
by the imponderable elements pervading the
body, and from and through them transmitted to
tbe body human.
Q.—How is it that a person in that state thinks
objects are rushing, or crushing upon him?
A.—We are not aware that that is generally the
case.
Q.—Why have persons suffering from hydro
phobia such an aversion to water?
A—Simply because all the fluids of the sys
tem have become so entirely metamorphosed
that the system rejects all that corresponds to
them.
Q.—What are the fluids of the system meta
morphosed into?
. ■ '
A.—Ah, that is a question you cannot answer, j
Qr.—That is why I asked the question.
A—We are very fair to tell you we cannot an
swer it. It is beyond our. comprehension, We
know such is the fact from observation, but fur
ther Wecannot go. ,
Dec.I.

, '

W.M.Grores.

It is only seven weeks ago since Twas in pos
session of a body that was my own by the laws of
God and Nature. But unfortunately, at the pres
ent time, I am under the necessity of making use
of one that is not my own, that I may transmit a
few thoughts to the friends I have left here;
- I.wns.deeply interested in. various mercantile
pursuits in the city of London. I had much ex
change with many in America. ’T is a well known
fact, that your affairs here are not upon the strong
est basis. They are up to-day and down to-mor
row, and your rapid fluctuations in gold, and that
which gold purchases, makes a man either sud
denly rich or suddenly poor.
Well, in consequence of the condition of affairs
here in America, I was suddenly hurled from
a state of affluence to. poverty—or, at least,
what I considered poverty. I might have lived
comfortably the rest of my days here, but like
many thousands, I was not content with what I
had. .1 did not see that I was abundantly blessed
even then, so I trembled before what to mo was
the ill-fortune that liad met me. I said, if.I can
not live as I haveJived, I would rather not live at
all; but I forgot that life is eternal; I forgot that
it was very hard to kill the soul; that you might
kill the body, but the,soul would still Hye. \
!
Well, In my despair I’took my own life;, was
not strong enough to stand up against the misfor
tunes that befell me, so I took my own life, With
tho vain hbpp of flhdlpg happiness in the fufifre.
But, if I specie tlib truth, I must say I plugged,
myself into greater unhappiness thnii Iliad known
herd. Now; sir; ydu understand why I ant unfor
tunate in being 'obliged to make' title of a bbdy
not my own here to-day. ’ ■* •
■■■
'
At the’time of iny death; my partner—a man bf
strong tfafrid and large eaphbiUtied for btiMtitiM^
was In this! country, transecting business in'NeW,
York. I felt I had ruined film'; ftit alst>, tii^libi
Would' greatly blame me fbr the ristfsThAd riiri!
Ifililli'dbliehbO/Md IWantedto'rid mys'elf
unhappy surroundings’ IfttTdld'not’lfiiwtaw

frjey would cling io me ih ’tbe ftitdre untirikad

vrorited hard to throw them off’' HadTKffojfi. ..
mubh'theif about the spirit-world as I nb'w'know
A
I should have done different from what
I did when du the earth ; arid if I have any ad.rtve"»y friends in earth-life,it is^hla
*
never do aa J did; let' whatever ill-fortune coins
upon you that iuay; and If you ’re made poor
tiiank God for making you so, for the life here te
but Short -at'the' longest, and! find those who
were possessed of great wealth on the earth,-gen.
erally have a very small share iu this new life.
Of your Spiritual Philosophy I knew very
little;' had heard something concerning it. I had
read some of the Writings of William Howitt-b»
the way, I consider him a very fine man, although
I was not acquainted with him. I feel that he
roust be possessed of a kindly heart and great
mind, else he could not^h-fhe recipient of the
spiritual communications that he receives.
I would like to ask a favor of him. It ig thiswill he be kind enough to send my letter to my
family, apprize them of my condition, and of my
earnest desire to commune with them, as I do
here? He can easily ascertain their whereabouts
by visiting the office bf the London Times. Mob.
inquiry there concerning W. M; Grores.
. Deo. 1.
——
■
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Peter Marsh, (Colored.)
How d’ do, sir? .Well, sir, 1 got some folks I
suppose, what might be glad to know sometbitig
about how I am off since I got on the other side
Well, sir, I suppose I feellike as I did; don’ohow
it is. I don’o ho w it is that I feel so, but I don’o
as you’d do just the same by me as you’d do by
anybody else who come here.
.
Well, sir, I belonged to the 22d Massachusetts
and I died at Hampton Hospital, Fortress Mori’
roe, just about last week. My name was Peter
Marsh, and I lived here on Cambridge street.
The last place I lived In was Hampton Hospital,
Fortress Monroe.
.
.
/
Now I like to do something, if I can, to get
back—get back to my folks in Cambridge street
[We will print your letter.] Well, I’m fuss nfo ’ >
off on the other side, and about as happy as imr
one need to be, tell the folks. No, sir, I aint got V*-'
anything to trouble me now, aint in want of ’
money, as I was here. Well, sometimes I had
enough to get along with, and sometimes I bad
not. Well, when I got along to the last Of the
week I’d sometimes be little short, run little
over.
.
,. ,
The most I care about is getting some word to
njy folks, just to let ’em know that a colored man
is of as much account in the spirit-world as a
whiteman. That’s what I want.
'
Well, sir, I wasn’t afraid of anything here; I
wasn’t afraid to die, I was n’t afraid to fight I
went right up to fight in the face of the booming
cannon. ’No, I wasn’t a. coward, and I rather.think I never knocked under to a reb yet, but I
got a chance to, if I *d been a mind to, three times.
Said I, “ No you do n’t! You’ve got to knock un.
derto me if anyone knocks under.” Now'you
see, sir, I ’tn not a.coward.
. .
Well, sir, if you can, will you please tell my
brother William I should like to have him give •
me an opportunity to talk with him. Ifhe cangb'
anywheres, get somebody like this I can -talk
through, I ’ll tell him all about tills place. Well,
I 'll tell him how he can, get the back pay. He
Deo.1.
likes that, you know. Good-by, sir.

Alexaader Guy.
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Well, sir, do you treat a white man her^iwwell
<
as you do a nigger? [Just the same. , Bbpuld it :
not be so?] Not according to your estimation ot
nigger flesh. [You were not very
*
friendly to
them?] I like them very much, perhaps better
than you do. [When they get outside the form
they are the equal of the white man.] They are
so here as long as you *re a mind to make them so.
Well, sir, I was sick in the next bunk to that
gentleman who has just left. I passed out a few
days after he did. Well, you say you *re kindly
disposed to all, considerate of all. I was a mem
ber of the 51st South Carolina; by name, Alexan
der Guy. Now I have a great many friends and
relatives, I suppose, who are very sad oh account
of my taking my departure'as I did. I under- v
stand that some of them have said if I could only
have died with them they would not have felt so
badly. I would like to.tell them I was very well
treated during my illness; had every comfort I
was kindly oared for, received my share of all the
good things that were passed rtround afnong the
patients in the hospital. I presume I was as well
off there, perhaps,.as if I had died in one of our
Southern hospitals; perhaps better off. You liave
reports that tell you that our hospitals are rather
poor places for the sick and wounded. You may
.
be right; and if you are, of course I was betietoff ,
to fall into Federal hands.
‘ '
Well, sir, whtit do you think of the prospect of
forwarding toy letter to South Carolina—Charles
ton,; South Carolina. [Wo have no doubt but
that it will reach your friends.] Well, !• hope
so; not because I wish to send my thoughts,
but because I suppose there are a good many oth
ers who want to send theirs. I certainly don't
want to wage war against you, and I think if I
had consulted my own personal wishes in the
matter, I never should have entered the Confed
erate service. It seemed, to be rather forced upon
me, as it was upon others. I certainly do n’t think
I should ever nave engaged in war from choice.
I didn't care to take up arms against the North;
but I did so, and fell under your fire, and am here
soliciting a favor of you, and in this novel way.
Will you ask tliat Robert, or Stephen Gny,if they
receive my message, will respoud to .lt? Any ol......
the friends in South Carolina, If.they wilt find me
a subject through which I can speak, or write, or
communicate in some way, I 'shall be pleased to
do so. I've not forgotten any of the folks. Tsana
love to Charlotte, Minnie, Ion, Samuel, and little
Dick; also to Mary, Jane, Louise, cousin Andrew.
Oh well, I could name a score. I have n’t forgo?
ten them. This side of life keeps up memory M
fresh as ever. ■
b .
x ,.j
[You said you died at the Hampton- Honplwb
Fortress Monroe.] Hampton Hospital, Fortresa
Monroe. If you nave any doubt about such »
person’s ever existing, writo-to the authorities.
[We do n't doubt your word.] Qh well, I wonlfl
advise you to do it. I *d like to be tested. I ehouM
be very glad to have you. It’s the easiest tmng ,
to find out something about me. Good-day, str.
Doo.l.
:
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Johnny Nolan.
My. nnmeWns Nolan, Myfqthqr wns flretoiin
upon the Niplioh. I lived'in New Yqrk-"Brooalyn. i [Can you: name the street?] I do fit'know
as I could, straight. My father heard about us comr
Ing back, and he wished, if I could, I would come
back; I went away since he did, of tore throw.
[Diptheria?] Yes, air; I WS only sick a ut“e
while: apd, the baby.died, top, I want
when lie goes ashore, t6 get somebody like this io
me to come to toother through. Good-by.
Dec.1.
•
:
- ' /■ ■
- J'
,

.... .•’■j

Annie E. Berger.

" ,

I. would be glad, sir, to Inform toy friend
*
ut tne
Nbrth of,mydeath. I paesed to .the'«pirit-woria
fromj the city pf RichmondvVirgi«ilp, pu, the
of last rflonth. , My friends,have nof heard WJRJ
ehafijtf.1 I would Jiito that the friends Lhave in
■N«W/York and Baltimoto write to my friWdWB
England; and inform' tlifliniofimYdhtoige^isgff

Bee

Hl

st

OF

JANUARY'!^ 1
6$
*

LIGH^T.'

Snohs.
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BEOOND EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE

kND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By HDDSpx Tuttlb
Heaven, the homo of the immortal spirit Is originated and sus• '*The pubUshera oTuils Interesting and valuable work take
pleasure In announcing to their friends and natrons, and the
world, that tho second edition of tho second volume is now
nradyfordeuvery.
CON^8.
,v
Chanter I—Evidences of Man's Immortality, Drawn from HistomSnlritualtah of the Nations. Chapter II-I>rooft ot
ffi'orffllty. Drawn .from History, concluded. Chapter
III—Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Derived from Modem
Sclritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modem Spiritu
alism.' Chapter V—Consideration of . Spiritual Phenomena
and their Distinction from such as are not Spiritual, but De
' nendent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chap
ter VHr-PhUosopliy of the Imponderablo Agents In their
Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philosophy of the Impon
derable Agents In tlielr Relations to Spirit, concluded. Chap
ter IX—The Imponderable Agents as Manifested In Living
Beings. Chapter X-Splrltual Elements.. Chapter XI-Anfmal Magnetism. Chanter XII—Animal Magnetism, its rlil;i
losoDhy, Lows. Application and Relation to SpIntuAlUn’
Chapter Xin-l’hftuBophy of Change nnd Dcatfi. Chap
'
*
Xlv—Phllosopliy of Change and Death, concluded. Chy
*
cr
XV—Spirit, Its Origin, Fncultieeand Power. Chapter
Clairvoyant's View of tho Spirit Sphere. Ctepter /J-Vu
Philosophy oftho Splrlt-Worla. Chapter XVfU-Sr.'rit-Llfo.
Price 8I,2.5; postage 18 cents. For sale aO^offi4^
THE^SOUL OF THINGS; I
u

OF
/

The Celebrated. Spirit-Medium,
,

-BXTITU1D.

■

:

WITH AX IXTBODUOTtOX BY

'

K

,

yr EdltiohBow Beady.

ePIaEICDID

VOLtME,

ENTITLED,

POEMS

FROM

THE

INNER LIFE!

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Judge Edmonds, of .New York./
The extraordinary Life and Hlstoiy of Daniel/Tome for
Hume, as he Is sometimes called), tlte Bplrit-Medliin, from his
humble birth through a scries of associations wltr personages
distinguished In scientific and literary circles tlroughout Eu
rope, W even a familiarity with crowned heads, )a» surrounded
him with an Interest or the most powerful Jaaracter. As a
spirit-medium bls superiority Is supreme, and Xie publication ot
these memoirs will probably excite as much'comment In this
country as they have In Europe, and will J® eagerly hailed by.
every one Interested in Spiritualism.
/
CONTENTS s/'
Introduction.
....
Chapter l.-F.arly Life; I become /Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before the World. /
_
Chapter 9.—Further Manlfestatnns in America.
Chapterl.-InEngland.
Chapter A—At Florence, Nap™, Rome and Paris.
Chapter «.-In America! TfsPreswang.,____ _
»
Cliapter I.-lSSI-b-Francffimy andRuasla-Marrtage.
.
Chapter 8.—Russia, Poria
*nd
England.
.
Chapter 9.—The " CornHR, and other Narratives.
Chanter 10.—Miraculoy Preservation; France and England.
Chapter 1L-A Diary/MLetter.
.
Cliaptor 12.—In McnJriam. .
./ .
VrleeBl .M, nn.ta<rrireo. For sole at tilts office. Aug. 15.
■ *
__ __ ___ _ ___ —------------------ 2------
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/

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
.

THIRD EDITION

/
<’

.............. ». T>. HOME,

first Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
rtY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected by
JJ the author.
CONTENTS t
... r Ckaptxx I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter
^if The Origin of the Worlds. ' Chapter III—The Theory ot
Origin ofthe Worlds. Chapter iV-Hlstory of the Earth,
tlio Gaseous Ocean to the Cambrian. PamtII. Chapter
v_5jfe and Organisation. Chapter Vl-Plan of Organic
nMSrt. Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter
vttl-Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—The History of Lift
thraiiih tho Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Rod
Randsume Series. Chapter XI—Carboniferous or Coal Forma
tion Chapter .XII—Permian and Trias Periods. -Chapter
xlli-Oollte: Lilas; Wealdcn. Chapter XIV—The Creta
ceous or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter
XVI-A Chapter of Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin ot
Man. I'abt III. Chapter XVlII-The Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
• nvsterm Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thought.
ghanterXX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a PMlosonlilcal Standpoint Chapter XXI—Retrospect of tho Theory
or Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facts
followed from tlielr Source to their Legitimate Results. Ap
pendix—An Explanation of some of the Laws of Nature,
their Effects, Ac.
_
..............
Price, #1.25; postage, 18 cents. For sale at this Office.

gtistdhnegus#

~THE-PER80NAL~MEMOIRiB

*T1HE quick exhaustion of the first edition of these beautiful
A Poems, and tho rapid sale of the second, shows how well
they are appreciated by tho public. The peculiarity and In
trinsic merit of the Poems are admired by all Intelligent and
liberal minds. There had long boon an earnest call for the reSubllcatlon In book form of the Poems given by tho spirit of
'oo and other., which could not be longer unheeded, hence
their eppcarance in tills splendid volume. Eveiy Spiritualist
In the land should have a copy.
*
Table of Contents I
PART I.
A Word to tho World [Prefk- The Song of the North,
The Burial of Webster,
Tho Prayer of tho Sorrowing, The Parting of Sigurd and
The Song of Truth,
Gerda,
Tho Embarkation,
The Meeting of Sigurd and
' Kepler's Vision,
Gerda.
Love and Latin,

,
I
I
I

THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
AHAND-D^OK OF ETIQUETTE FOR LADIES AND
GENTLA^IFN: with Thoughts, Hints and Anecdotes concoming Sodal Observances; nice points of Tastes and Good ’
MannerMnd the Art of Making oneself Agreeable. The whole
interspaced with humorous Illustrations of Social Predlc
*
ments ;■ Remarks on Fashion, &c., <fcc. Ono largo 12mo; ele
gant doth binding.
___ _
.
r.

STONINGTON LINE!

MRS. R. COLLINS.

Summer Arrangement! .... Inland Route I
NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!

0LAIBV0YABT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM,

Can leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for
Steamer
“ CO5LMONWEADTII,"
Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS; for Steamer
.
“ 1’LYMOUTH BOCK,"
Carr. J. C.OBBn, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o clock, r.M., landing In New York at Pier No.
18 North River, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all
Railroad and Steamboat lines fur the North, South anil West
Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia. I'ltt«burg,l'a., Halflmore.Md., Washington, D.C., Dunklrk and Buffalo, N, Y„ and tire W'est. Piu.engors for 1’lilladelmla, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with tho
Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakout
can bo obtained on board tire boat nt New York, In season for
passengers taking tire cars for the above places. Returning, one
of tire above boats leave 1'ler 18, New York, at 5 p. u. Freight
taken at lowest rates. Steamers’ Berths and State Rooms"
obtained at 26 WASHINGTON S TREET, and at tire BOSTON
AND PROVIDENCE It. It. STATION. I-leasant street, foot ot
tire Common.
JOHN O. PRES BREY, Asrent,
Boston, July 23._______________ 26 Wasiiixgtox Street,

PAItTIL
The Spirit-Child, [By "Jen Ufc, [Bhakipeare,]
nie.]
Love, [Shak.peare,]
The Revelation,
.
For A”f hat, [Burna,]
Hope
fbr the Sorrowing, .
------------------------------Word. O’ Cheer, [Burna,]
Compensation.
Rcaurrcxl, [1'ocJ
The Eagleiqf Freedom, __
The Prophecy of Vala, [Poe,]
Mistress Glcnare, [By Ma- Tho Kingdom,[Poe,]
rian.^.
. The Cradle or Coffin, [Poe,]
The 'Street
*
of Baltimore,
'
w. [I'oe,]
The Myatcrie. of Godllncu,
SpraoueS
- _j_ _
A Lecture.
Ivo, [A.
TSUllXlvc,
f W. Sprague,] Farewell to Earth, [Poo,]

/ /EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTSt
. centlemen's Preface.
1'
utuo'DtaJlra
I
Spiritual Sunday School Manual!
Zaulles' Preface.
■
Thoughts on Society.
Habhl
at
Dinner
I
'
op
■n“*
»Y Sehoole, Homos, Cli-elea, ConferGood Society.
Carving, &c.
encca, the Cloaet, etc.; An Easy Plan
Bad Society.
The Dressing Room.
Bolls.
I
PormI“»
Conducting
The ladles’ Toilet.
. Dancing,
■
I
\
Sunday Schools
*
‘
• Manners at Supper.
]
\
bchuuib.
Dress.'
Fashions.
Homing Parties
By th# Akthorof the "Plain Guide to Spiritualism."
. Ladles' Dress. •
Evening Parties.
rpHE great demand for some book for starting and conducting
Accomplishments....
.
Private Theatricals,
I
Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for the uso of the young a
Feminine Accomplishments.
Receptions, Ac. i
I home, Is at last met by this Manual. The style and plan are so
Manners and Habits.
> Marriage;
I plain and easy, children themselves can form schools or classes,
■ Marrlod'Ladles.'
: Engagements,
I and yet the book Is entirely free from the silly and the stalo,
Unmarried Ladles.
—OR— _
Tbo Ceremony.
I tlio dogmatic and tho sectarian. -Tho old as well as the young
Unmarried Gentlemen.
P8YCHOMFraiCJ
Invitations.
I cannot fall to (Ind this book attractive and exceedingly suggesPublic Etiquette.'
Dresses.
tlvo. Teaclicra and pupils are nut on lhe same level. No tusks
Calling Etiquette.
.
Bridesmaids.
are Imposed; no “ catechism spirit Is manifest: no dogmas
Cards,
■'
Presents.
I nr0 taught, and yet tlio beautiful sentiments of Spiritualism
Visiting Etiquette,
Traveling Etiquette.
I ar0 presented In tho most simple and attractive style. The
pinners. .
By Want and
.
-______ ____________________ _________________________
____
________________
1 book contain_____________
a brief Introduction
—How
to use this Manual—a
"EnterInto the„/6fthtags.'’--Worttasert
.
*
teres®^‘10$^^^^^
l&f|n%>??il-uiom S^Q^tZSn^ewnSc't’teal
and closing schools—Lessons and Questions on every practical
n ------ .-a TH
can bo otherwise than delighted with tho volume. It Is made I "’4 f.1™!!.? ’?."?.?!!!
9u.”!10.n.‘.“il “/‘P’ practical
and Important subject, tho lessons and questions being sepa
PastL—Psychomctricr'Hc10^1108 ana Discoveries.
. UpOf nodry,stupldrulesthatcvcryone knows, butlsscnslble,
many of the questions with no answers—Gems of Wis
llr„,.ntholtctlnaand Brain. Pictures formed good humored, entertaining and readable. The best and wit- rate,
from ancient and modem authors—Infant Lessons and
TiMinn whSoelioIdlng Objects; These Pictures Endure {lest book on “Manners" overprinted, and which no one should dom
Qucstlons-a
variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most touching
Piitores
'rith closed eyes; Visions of the Blind; be without
,
and exquisite, and a choice, new collection of the finest Spirit
vfiLn«nrUr»del» ccen long before by tho Slek and Healthy;
Price#!,75; postagofreo. For sale at this office. Jan. 30.
ual Song, and Hymns, with familiar tunes.
aii nhUr A or» cccn are permanently retained In tho Brain.
-------- :-------------- .
n„..^---------------------------Ono hundred and forty-four compact pages. Sent by mall
CnAVTBB 2 Pictures on Surrounding Ohjecta. Dagucrrcan
JU8T PUBLISHED,
free for 30 cents. Liberal discount to tlio Trade and to Sunday
i.tL,,™. pictures taken In tho Dark; Pictures taken on all m TT Tj
A » rn AT? nOWUP. 'RCtA’TTnW
Schools.
■
P^K/ntlnually, and enduring as those bodies; AH past AXlJS AK1 UM bUIl V LKBAliU fl ,
EF“Addres» Publishers, WM. WHITE & CO.
H“tor'?“’«“»ri“>-_______________________ _
wra
.Banxeu ox Licht Ox/ici,
April 29.
158 WM|iington'stfcet,Ba»j^r, Mass.
Chavt'B®.—Psycliometry, Dr.Buchanan .Experiments, El-1
nwunTTflNR PGR' HPTP P.DTTn4TTGW
tof Medicines upon Persons when held In tlte Hand;
DIBhUIIUNo xUJS BbLx-xiDUUAliUn,
THIRD EDITION".
.
Karactera described from Unseen Letters.
______ ___________________ _____ _
p?vtek 4.—Experiments. Exncnmonts with Geological, Me-1
•“ ELK0ANT U“o VotbMB. « cloth.

tcoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological and Metal
*
I a admirably conceived and entertaining book—sensible, InIU Specimens.
A structlve, and full of suggestions valuable to every one
Chapter 5.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral who desires to be either a’ good talker or listener, or who
filuslons; Apparitions; Visions.
wishes to appear to advantage In good society.
CHAPTER 6. —Utility of Psychometiy. Utility of Psychometry
Among the table of contents, will be found chapters uponrto tho Geologist, tho Paleontologist, the Miner, the AstronoAttention In Conversation,
“Dinner
“
*
Conversation,
, mor, the Physiologist, and the Anatomist; Its Employment
Satire-Puns,
Silent People,
/ in the Cure of Diseases; Its Benefit to the Artist and the Sarcasm,
Timidity—Its Cure,
/ Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human Beings and Teasing,
Modesty,
Influencing Others; Influence of People on tho Country In
Censure,
Correct Language,
1 which they live; Influence of Country on the People;
Fault EJndlng,
,
Self-Instruction,
Woman more susceptible to Psychometric Influence than
Compliments,
Miscellaneous Knowledge,
Man; Psychometry os a Discoverer of Crime.
Egotism,
Languages,
Vulgarisms,
Chapter 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Telling; Dreams;
Politeness,
Argument,
Relics and Amulets; Hallucinations. . •
1 Stories—Anecdotes,
Disagreeable Subjects,
Chapter 8.—Conclusion. Psychometry reveals the Powers of
Selfishness,
thoSoul; AsthcBodybocomesWcakerltbecomcsStrongcr; TrnmirtSi™
Sacrifices.
Evidence of our Future Existence.
Staring0*'

A MAH OF A THOUSAND.

* A. Consumptive Cured#
T|R. H. JAM ER, a Retired Physician of great eminence.
LFdiscovered while in the East Indies a certain cure for Cun
i aymptto’b Asthma, bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General De
bility. 1 he remedy was discovered by him when his only child,
adauMter’2\a88!yenuptodle. Ills child was cured, and la
now alive and Well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow-mortals,
.‘.® VJ ! Ac!!d t0 .H‘0,c w.ho
It the recipe, containing frill
directions for making nnd successfully using this remedy, free,
on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay expenses.
I here is not a single symptom of Consumption that It docs not
aLonc.e taa? h°ld ft,|d dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness.
Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, difficult expectora
tion, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations,
nausea nt the stomach, Inaction of the bowels, wasting away
Retail price of tho frill gilt edition. >2,00; postage free. Re of the muscles.
•
tail price of tho edition In cloth, *1,25: postage, 16 cents.
*
E5P
The writer will please state the name of the paper they
1'uoll.bcd by WILLUM WHITE A Co., 158 Washington sec this advertisement in.
F
7
street, Bqston.___________ ______ tf
__________ April 2,
... . ..
........... .... CRADDOCK * CO.,
Jan. 2.-cow
225 North Second «t.< riilladclpbla, Pa.
'
" ', .
'
JUST OUT.

researches and discoveries.

Httbijittns in parton.

THE

INDIAN REMEDY:

/CONTAINING, among other medicinal agents, the roots of a
V/plant spoken of by an old medical Author, as follows:
"The roots nrc employed internally In hematuria, or bloody
urine, uterine hemorrhage, Immoderate menstrual discharge,
*splttlng,
-blnod
hectic fever, asthma, catarrhal cough, proflu
via. Ac., eltlier In powder, or In Infu.lon. In female com
plaints, such as loucorrhcen, menorrha
*n,
and after parturition,
they act as good astringents. The Indians value them much
as such, both In Canada and Missouri."
Dy the structure and shape of the root of this plant, Nature
seems to liavc Indicated It as her peculiar remedy for female
complaints, Its sliune Is a perfect rnc-shnllu uf the uterus and
Ito Fallopian tubes—nonce Its power In the arrest atid preven
tion of parturient and other floodings, nnd the cure uf tiro com
plaints recited In the extract above.
This medicine Is prepared by ami had onlv uf the subscriber.
82,00 per packugc-scut by mull on receipt of price.
11O11ACE DREHSElt. M. D.,
Dec. 31.__________ ,_________ 180 We»t ’21st St., N. Y. City.

The' Great Indian Catarrh Remedy
ILL positively cure the Catarrh when pcrsevcrlngly used.

One bojf will last three weeks or more, when taken three
W
times per day.
_______ _____ ..
„
. AV«r Fbrh Nor. 28,18G4.
Dn. A. J. ITiaoiNfi—*?ir; Fora long time 1 had been trou
bled will) Catarrh, and had tried many remedies without suc
cess, when last spring a friend sent me a box of vour " Indian
Catarrh Remedy." which gave Immediate relief, and with tbo
aid of a few more boxes 1 am almost entirely cured. Of an
ultimate cure 1 have not the least apprehension. 1 shall do all
1 can to extend Its use atuung suffering friends.
560 West 23d street.
Yaunde., GEO. F. MARTIN.
Sent by mall on the receipt ot 60 cents and a 3-cuiit stamp.
Address. D1L A. J. HIGGINS, 142 South Clark street, Chi
*
cage
III.
Jan. 7.

WILLIAM

THE LILY-WBEATH

DENTON,

No, 8 Pine Street, Beaton,
(CONTINUES to heal thealck, a. Spirit Pbyalcana control
* her for the benefit of Buffering humanity.
V
Examlnatlona (1,00. All medicine, prepared by her wholly
comnoaed of Roots, Barka and Herba gathered from tho garden
of Nature.
tf-Jau. 2.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 2 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE reqiiwting examination, by Idler will pleaae en
cloa<|el.OO, a lock oflmlr, a return poatage stamp, and the
addreaa, and atate acx and ne._______
Jan. 2.

T

TIMRS, FRANCES, Physician nnd Business
AU. Ci-AinyoYANT, di-acribea dlacnaca, tlielr reinedlea, and all
klnda of buBlneM. Price Ono Dollar, ilaa all kinds of Medi
cine., Her Robb Oixtmkkt, fur Scrofula. Korea, 1'lmplcd
Facca, &c., Ac., 25 centa a box.
'
1« COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
Hour, from 9 A. M. to 9 M. Do x't nixo. <»■•—Dee. 91.

TkR. WILLIAM B. WHITER Sympathetic, ClairU voyanl, Magnetic and Electric Phyalclan, curea all dla'
ea«ea that are curable, heryoua and disagreeable feeling,
removed. Advice free; operation., Sl.oo. No. 4 Jxrvaitsox
Flack, (leading from South Bennet .trect), Boaton, J an. 2.

ATRS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic
1YJL and ClahivoVaxt Piiybiciax. Ill llarrlaon Avenue, l.t
door from Bennett .trect, Boatou. Office hour, from 9 a. x. to
4 r.«._____________________________ ______ 9in
* —Oct. 22.
CLAIRVOYANCE. - Mrs. CoLonovE~may bo
conaullcd penonally, or by letter, respecting Bumiicm,
Ih-altli, or other dcalrablo matter., at 142 Devonshire street,
near Summer .trect, Boston.
4w’—Dec. 24.

MItS. LIZZIE WETHERBEETHealing Modi'.
XiA urn. No. 12 Lincoln Rt, (near Summer,) BoAton. Hours
from 9 till 1'2 M., and 2 till 5 p. m. No medicine
*
given.
Dec. 31.
8w»
•________ ■

AfADAME GALE, Clairvoyant, Healing and

JjJL Test Medium, )H Lowell atri'ct. Examination bv lock nf
hair,sent by letter, 81,00 and two thrcc-cent »tamp». Dec. 24.
QAMUEI? GROVERT^Hkaling Mediusg No.
kJ 13 Dix Plack, (opposite Harvard •trccL)
Jun. 7.

AIRS. LATHAM continues to excrcue her gift
X"x of healing nt 292 Washington street.

Jan. 7.

Ilf RS. 8. J, YOUNG, Medium, No. 80 Warren
Street. Boston, Mum.

J-’-*

* —Dec, 31.
3m

SOUL READING,
Or Fayebotatttrlcal Delineation <if Character
*
IL AND MICH. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfully
announce tv the public that those who whb, and will visit
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their loading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
and ftiturc life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to ho
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
*
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonious!vmarried
whereby they can restore or perpetuate tliclr formcrl ove.
They will give Instructions fur selMmprovcment, by telling
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.
Hoven yearn' experience warrants them In saying that they
can do what they advertise without fall, ns hundreds arc will
*
inn to testify. Skeptics are particularly invited to investigate.
Everything of n private character kept strictly as aveu,
ForWrltten Delineation of Character, 61.00.
Horeuflcr all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by
cither one or tho other.
Address. MIL AND MR
*.
A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 7.
tf
Whitewater, Walworth Cu.. Wisconsin.

M

DR. J, P. BRYANT,

'

WILL HEAL THE SICK, AT THE

WAVERLY HOUSE,
IkOCIIEHTF.il, N. Y.,
Until February InI,
Doc. 24.—tf

or
DR. N. PALMER,
SPIRITUAL OOMMUNTOA.TIOWS I
AND
N.
RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP
MINING GEOLOGIST,
78 Fourth Avenue,
OF MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
18 PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND KKPORT ON GOLD, COPPER,
Near 10th Street.
NEW YORK.
Dec. 3.—7w
*
BY A. B. CniED, M D.
''
MANGANESE, OIL, COAL, AND UTllEU MINERAL LANDS.
Go and whisper to tho children of earth, and tell them that
ty Office SO State Street, Boston.
MR. & MRS. H. M. RICHMOND
what they term tlio fleeting vision, Is but tho soul's reality.—
Jan. 7.
6w
AVE opened ruunw fur Healing the Slek, without modi
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try," in having her pocket handkerchief aud other
articles abstracted from her dress and transferred
to some person on the opposite side of the table.
After having listened to the grand potcow of in
.
.
______
And quoted odes, and Jewels five worth long.
struments—Indians wore the reputed, performers
That <»« the •tretcftjd forotluger of all Umo
—manipulated in all sorts of ways to produce mu
Aparklo forover^
*^
sical sounds, and with the utmost precision of
movement in accompaniments, tho entire lot were
HUMANITY'S FHIKHD.
thrown down, one after another, on the table, and
Let the mimic cnnvas show
His cnlm, benevolent features; let the lielit
into the laps or against the persons of tho circle,
Stream on his deeds of love, that shunned the sight in indiscriminate confusion. Upon re-lighting the
Of all but heaven, and in the book of fume,
rodin tho side-table was found to be topsy-turvy
The glorious word of his virtues write,
on tho circle-table, with tho “ big fiddle,” &c., &c.,
And hold it tin to mon, nnd bid them claim
A palm like his, and catch from him tlio hal all tumbled pell-mell, thereon. Tlio noise and
lowed tiaino.
bustle attending tliis latter medley were sufficient
Time has made life too long for our hopes, but to satisfy not only n blind man but any one on
this side of total deafness. And it may be safely
too brief for our deeds.
affirmed, that any one, having boon a witness to
MOONLIGHT.
this extraordinary entertainment, who failed to
Tlio monn now floods with silvery light
perceive spirit intervention as tho only possible
The valley nnd tlie mountain height,
solution of the mystery of tho phenomena exhibit
And smiling down with matchless grace
ed, would bo obliged to throw himself upon such
On sleeping nature’s upturned face.
a very sharp horn of tlie dellinma as would rend
Oh! radiant queen, penrl of tlie night,
all his “ unknown law of Nature " theories into
Bet in the blue etherial light.
No gem that sparkles in night s c.rown,
fragments of unmitigated “ shoddy.”
• • •
Equals in beauty thee, sweet moon.

^tarls

Our Washington Letter.

Children often glance oft" from their parental
probabilities at very unexpected angles.

NEW COMMITTEES—MISS NETTIE COBURN'S LEC
TURES—A WEDDING AMONG SPIRITUALISES,
ETC.

BULK THYSELF.

Thou art loved in thine own kingdom;
Rule thyself—thou rulest. alii'
Smile, when fortune’s proud dominion,
Roughly touched, shall rudely fall.
We promise according to our hopes; we perform
according to our fears.

A Musical Seance of Mrs. Annie Lord
Chamberlain.
A few days since I visited tho circle-room for
musical manifestations at 158 Washington street,
and was gratified with an exhibition of tlie usual
manifestations ofspirit power in handling mate
rial things, which have been Often described as at
tending Mrq. Chamberlain’s seances, both here
and elsewhere. And, believing that repeated
publications of Individual testimony to the re
markable phenomena of these exhibitions, though
but re-affirming what has frequently and faith
fully been set forth in your columns, will bo of
service to reach the notice of the newer readers
who are constantly swelling tlie list of your
patrons, I will, as briefly ns the details will allow,
recount the experience with which I was then faThe visitor is requested to inspect tho room and
its furniture, and a few glances suffices for this.
Tho room contains two tables set together, sever
al choirs, a side table, upon nnd around which are
placed a variety of common musical instruments,
guitar, bass-viol, triangle, tambourine, hand-bells,
speaking-trumpet, tenor-drum, &e., &c., and a
bass-drum suspended upon the wall, back of
where the medium sits, but out of her reach when
seated.
Before the company is seated at the tables, the
names of each person present (as they may choose
to give them,) are written down for tlie guidance
of tho medium in properly seating tlio members
(by spirit direction) to secure tlie greatest electri
cal harmony. This arrangement completed, ail
join hands, with the exception of the two .seated
on either side of the medium, one hand of. each of
whom rests upon tlio table nearest the medium.
Jlor hands do not join tlio circle, but are constant
passes by touching tlio two'nWIlWfi'lABrf^ftYi’oT
her; so that, though her hands are free, they each
second are felt by tho other two, nnd, therefore,
aro known to bo occupied only as mentioned.
Outside tlie circle sits tlie violinist, who furnishes
tho airs to guide the spiritual musical accompani
ments. When for nny brief moment his hands
aro not busy with his instrument, be places them
upon tho shoulders of tho party nearest to liim,
who is to witness at any time that the hands aro
not otherwise employed.
Tho doors having been locked and the light ex
tinguished, all composing the circle are requested
to continue the circle strictly unbroken and not
to separate hands, no matter what may take
place. It may be here observed that tlie medium
is understood to be entirely unconscious, and so
remains throughout the seance.
In a brief time usually—under favorable condi
tions—tho grand concert commences. The before
mentioned instruments are at once 11 tuned ” to
the giffillug pitch of the violin, nnd strike up
singly oKin chorus lively accompaniments to any
air played by the violinist, and all nro manipulat
ed with great dexterity, rapidity of movement,
aud a physical power which might well seem to
test the utmost firmness of tho materials of which
they aro composed. Tlio instruments nro carried
about tho room, high over tho heads of the audito
ry, and out of tlio reach of any.nnd are constantly
played upon while floating in mid-air, so that it
is quite easy for the sense to follow them in each
change of direction; suddenly dropped down up
on the circlo-tnble—but never hitting any one—and
as instantly taken up again in nir; now striking
tho ceiling, then tho walls; again carried over the
heads of the circle, touching them for a moment
all around, or resting upon each or any one for
several seconds, by request; passed tinder the ta
ble, from which the circle sits a foot or more away,
touchbig the knees and feet of the sitters—all the
while giving forth musical sounds as before, A
bee would not move with more rapidity of wing
---- than thoso instrumonts tire thus passed about the
room, and under and up again from the table.
Sometimes they are left upon the floor beneath
the table for a little while, and, again, are sudden
ly caught up nnd borne away. They are now and
. _ then dropped noiselessly into tho lap of some one,
or, as in the writer’s case, placed gently upon the
table and against his chest, and there played also.
Tho violin was taken from tho hands of the playor and treated as tho other instruments, and sevoral of the circle were repeatedly touched by the
bow and tho instrument, in tho face and on differ
ent parts of the person; afterwards it was enrefiilly returned to tho owner. During all tho “ per
formance ’’ every one in the circle was touched in
various ways, by hands and by the instruments,
in a way quite substantial, nnd those touches jvere
repeated so often nnd in such a palpable manner
as to satisfy the most skeptical mind that lives.
Thegroatcelerity of those movements was partic
ularly manifested when the drum-stick was mode
to beat the big drum and strike tho centre of our ta
ble in such quick succession of alternate strokes ns
to almost equal the rapidity of thought itself; and
again, when the tambourine was violently and
with remarkable activity played upon the side
table, and instantly transferred to the circle-table,
with like speed of motion from one to the other.
It is well to notice that, at the wish of any one, ex
pressed, or, often, only mentally formed, any
change in tho programme was readily acceded to,
and in a very accommodating spirit. It was,
moreover, an interesting feature of thls sfance,
that onp of.tho ladles present, being a'good * clair
voyant, distinctly saw/as 'she affirmed, all the
movements of the spirits; plainly perceiving’th^|r
forms. The same lady was the subject of the ।
u llgbtrflngerod " pppptiqns of |he spiritual “ gen- '<

■

’itr. I it
-

In Bonding my customary brief mention to the
Banner, I will resist all temptation to indulge in
those rofleations which are naturally suggested by
tho exit of the old year, and confine myself to facts
rather than to fancies—seasonable or otherwise.
With the advent of the New Year, I have first to
note changes in the official administration of our
society here. The committee selected nt tho be
ginning of tho season, resigned their position the
last Sunday In December, and on tho same eve
ning a now organization was effected.' A business
committee, consisting of Cranstoun Laurie, Esq.,
Thos. Gales Forster, and the writer, were chosen,
together with a separate finance committee of six,
throe ladies and three gentlemen, to solicit sub
scriptions throughout the city. Heretofore’ the
meetings have struggled for an existence—some
times their continuance being a matter of doubt.
As it is, they have only been maintained by the
strictest economy. The society here, instead of
being established on a firm financial basis, as is
needed, in order to bo successful or fruitful of
good, has languished from the first for lack of ma
terial support. Extra efforts nro hereafter to be
made to remedy this. Forobvious reasons, Wash
ington should have meetings worthy of the angel
faith, worthy of the Spiritual Philosophy. Tho
invisibles have of late repeatedly declared, with
significant emphasis, tliat such meetings must
and shall soon grace tlie Capital of tho Nation.
God hasten tho day.
During December tho popular little Miss Nettie
Coburn, of Hartford, Ct., has been speaking to us
very acceptably. Externally, she possesses a
petite figure, a round, expressive, pretty face, and
graceful curls surrounding a well developed head.
With a voice not strong, and an utterance not al
ways distinct, she yet manages to please and in
struct her audiences, which have been generally
large, equal to the majority of our speakers. Her
impersonations aro remarkably correct— individ
ual spirits manifesting themselves readily through
hor organism with rare faithfulness nnd felicity.
Hor three last discourses, from tho spirit of the
worthy and eccentric old Dr. Bamford, of Connocan<1 critical; full of practical thought, homely il
lustration nnd sound sense. To those who know
Miss Coburn, these sermons of tho old Doctor are
tho best evidences they could have of tho truth of
Spiritualism.
On the evening of the 29th inst., I was one of a
selected few who attended a wedding between
two of our good spiritual folks, Major Geo. Chorpenning, and Carrie V., daughter of tho late Col.
Robert W. Dunlap, of Philadelphia. With two or
three exceptions, the company was nil of one ac
cord nnd one faith. Among those present I no
ticed Father Pierpont, Mr. Thos. Gales Forster,
Mr. Colchester, Col. Daniels, Miss Nettle Coburn,
Miss Hnnnuin, and others well known to tho spir
itual public. All were earnest in good wishes for
tho welfare of the happy couple, wishes which took
tho form of prayers that bea veniy and earthly bless
ings would ever attend their footsteps. Invisible
friends, from tlieir bright homes above, graciously
responded to tho cordial invite extended alike to
them, and took occasion Jn words of singular
beauty, pertinency and power, to express their
satisfaction at the consummation of tlie happy
event, of which they, individually and collective
ly, had been no disinterested promoters and par
ticipants. I would like to privately mention that
the Major is one of tho most earnest, enorgetio
nnd effective spiritual workers in this city, while
his good lady is a medium of peculiarly fine gifts.
A soul union, each possessing vast powers for
good, and dedicated to the noblest purposes, I
feel, with unusual impressment, that they will be
needed and used In tho present and in the future
to an extent tiiey now little realize. Character
ized by clear heads, large hearts, open hands, and
an ever hospitable home, each zealous for tho
cause, they aro both missioned to labor in tho
ranks of Spiritualism, and to see tho fruit of their
labors bless the world abundantly. May the ben
ediction of all unselfish and aspiring souls bo
theirs forever.
G. A. B.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 31«t, 1864.

KHDLYWOBDS.
BY J. C. PBINCB.

The wild roso mingled with the fragrant vino,
Is calmly graceful, beautiful to me,
And glorious are the countless stars that shine
With silent splendor over earth and sea;
But gentle wordsand hearts where love has room,
And cordial hands that often clasp my own,
Are better than the fairest flowers that bloom,
Or the unnumbered stars that ever shone.
The fostering sun may warm the fields of life,
The gentle dew refresh tlio drooping flower,
And make all beauteous things supremely rife
In gorgeous summer's grand and golden hour;
But words that breathe of tenderness and love,
And gonial smiles that wo are sure are true,
Are wanner than tho summer sky above,
And brighter, gentler, sweeter thon tho dew.
It is not much the selfish world can give,
With all its subtle and deceiving art,
And gold and gems are not the things that livo,
Or satisfy tho longings of the heart:
'
But oh I if those who cluster round tho hearth
Sincerely soothe us by affections powers,
To kindly looks and loving smiles give birth,
Ho W doubly beauteous is this world of ours I
Humility is tho immortal crown which God
gives to those who draw near to him. Charity is
tlie seal of immortality. Faith is tho sceptre of
salvation which leads to eternity. Happiness
loosens the curb of strepgtb. Tho scenes of life
pass like the shadow which flits before tho sun.
The fog of the senses envelopes men so well that
they can little distinguish the difference between
hypocrisy And,truth. The anger of man is like
the overflow of a river.- Strife is the horn cf the
devil.' Aman who defersddlnggood,!q like the
bog in the desert. The death of tho justiA preforable to the life of the wicked. The whirlwind of
misfortune raises the wise, to place him in the
bosom of tho Divinity.
।
;

(Inmsgijnbcate in JBriet
Kotcs from Mrs, Matthews.
Dear Banner—I come by the medium of the
pen to greet you and yopr readers from ihe nonliorn hills of the Green Mountain State, wishing
yon all a “ Hanpy New Year." Fam now in a
little village, called Eden Mills, almost hemmed
in by mountains; to mo there is a beauty nnd
grandeur in their wildness. I have found a pleas
ant home with Bro. Sabine Scott and family, who
are pioneers in the cause of Spiritualism In Eden,
they first becoming interested through the'medi
umship of our lamented sister, 0. P. Works. -She
still lives in tbefr memory, and the light she
kindled upon those northern hills has not gone
out, but burns brightly in the minds of many of
the people in Eden nnd vicinity. Tile Banner of
Light waves here. Tlio meetings are held in Bro.
Denio’s hull, who kindly gives it for that purpose.
On our way thither in tlie cars, among our fellowpassehgers were a hand of musicians of tho 8th
Vermont Regiment, from the Army of the Poto
mac, homeward bound on a furlough of twenty
days. They gave us good music, sweet songs, and
spoke cheeringly and hopefully of tho war, say
ing, “We thinkthe fighting must soon be over.”
I spent one day at Hide Park, with Bro. Chas.
Crane and his harmonic! family. They gave me
a kind reception, which cheered me after a jour
ney by car and Stage. I shall not forget their
kindness.
■
In reply to the dear friend who inquires where
I have been the autumn just past, I will say I
have not been as idle as you may suppose by my
long silence. I have been giving lectures in Lang
don, Charlestown and South Charlestown. I have
not forgotten friend Simonds and family and their
kind hospitality.
■
I spoke one Sabbath in Dempster, N. H. I was
kindly entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Nicols, who
keep tho public house, and have done much for
tho cause of Spiritualism in that place; and here
I would say I am indebted to Bro. C. H. Roundy
and excellent lady (and his faithful Black Hawk),
of Rockingham, Vt., who carried md over the hill
nnd through the inud from place to place, lending
their influence to aid me in my work. They are
true and self-sacrificing laborers for the cause of
Spiritualism, and have done much for the sick
and Buffering.
The 15th of Deo. tho friends of Westmoreland
and vicinity gave mo a liberal donation, which
has cheored and stimulated mo to press on in tho
work of reform. Dear friends, my soul blesses
you for your sympathetic words and deeds. Up
on the folds of the much-lnved Banner I waft my
loving remembrance to dear, kind friends, and
my loved ones at homo.
Laborers for truth nnd freedom, press on, press
on! Angels will Uphold you,and victory shall
be won over error and oppression.
My address will be Eden Mills, Vt., in care of
Sabine Scott, during January.
Your humble friend,
S. Helen Matthews.
Eden Mills, Vt., Dec. 30,18G4.

Letter from Savannah, Ga.

tain, from the Indians themselves, the natnre and
extent of their grievanaes and ihplr ,needs, and
ujxm what.terms they can be-satlsfastorily ad
justed.
, . .
■.
And'also'to ascertain how luany of tlw tribes
will agree to live in friendly! cqu|act upon four
domains, designated for the purpose,, in the fol
lowing named sections of country: One in the
northwest of Wisconsin, including some of the
large islaqds in Lake Superior; oue in the Indian'
tountry, having its southern line parallel with its'
northern, to the boundary line of New Mexico,
west of the Rocky Mountains; and one in Wash
ington Territory, stretching on the Pacific coast,
and induding the Grand Rondo Reserve, in Ore-

Wo learn from the American Flag that in ac
cordance with a public call, a meeting was held
in San Francisco, Cal., Docembor 12th, 1864, in the
Wesleyan Zion Church, formerly occupied by Th.
Starr King, and notwithstanding the rain, a high
ly appreciative audience was present. The meet
ing being duly organized, the folio wing memorial
was offered and commented on by Father Beeson,
nnd unanimously adopted as the sentiment of the
meeting:
.
MEMORIAL IN BEHALF OF THE INDIANS.

Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
thousual hours. ThopublicaroInvited. Speakersongaged:—
Mrs. Laura Cuppy. Jan. 15; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Jan. 22,29, and
Fob. 5 and 12: Mrs. M. S. Townsend during March; A. B.
Whiting during June.
.
Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to bold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each wook. All communications concerning them should bo
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Maas. Speaker en
gaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 5 and 12.
.
Qunrar.—Meetings every Bunday In Bodgers’ Chapel. Ser
vices In the forenoon at 10X, and In the afternoon at2K o'clock.
Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In City Hall
regularly at 2 and 7X p. m. Speakers engaged:—Miss Mattle
L. Beckwith during January; Miss Emma Houston, March 5
and 12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 19 aul 26.
Plthouth, Mass.—Spiritualists bold meetings In Leyden
Hall.Sundayaftcnmonand evening, one-half the time. Sneak
ers engaged:—W. K. Ripley, Jan. 15 and 22: Mrs. E. A. Bliss,
Feb. 19 and26: Miss Susie 11. Johnson,March 19and26: Ch^s.
A. Hayden, April2 and 9; Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 6
and 13.
.
.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leo street Church.
"Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 1014 a. x.
Thofollowing lecturers nro engaged to speak afternoon and
evening:—Clms. A. Haydon during January; Mrs. A. A. Cur
rier for February: Mrs. E. A. Bliss for March; Mattle L. Beck
with for April: Charles A.Haydon for May; Mrs. Frances
Lord Bond for June.
Woucbsteb, Mass.—Meetings are hold In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:—
Mn. A. A. Currier during January; J.O.FIshduringFebraary; Miss BMkwlth during March.
Providence, B. I.—Meetings aro hold In Pratt'a Hall, Weybosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and eveninn at,7X
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
at 1014 o'clock. Speakers engaged:—J. G. Fllli during Janu
ary; Miss Emma Houston during February; J. G. Fish dnririg
March; Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 2.9 and 16: Charles A. Hay
don, April 23 and 30; A B. Whiting during May; Susie M.
Johnson duringJune.
•
■
Portland, Mi.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
meetings every Sunday, In Mechanics' Hall, corner of Con
gress and Casco streets. Free Conference In the forenoon’
Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Sneak
ers engaged:—J. M, Peebles during January: Mrs. Laura
Cuppy, Feb.5 and 12t W. K. Ripley,Feb. 19 and 26; Wm.
Lloyd Garrison.'MarehO; J. H. Randall and Honfr-B, Allen,
March 12,19,26 and April 2; Mattle L. Beckwith, MaykO and
27, and during September.
■
'
Old Town, Mi.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley.
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
day, afternoon and evening, In the Unlvenallst Church.
Niw York.—Ebbltt Hall, near the comer of Thirty-third
street and Broadway. Free meetings every Bundey morning
and evening, at 10M and 7M o'clock. Fred. L. IL Willis, peri
manent speaker.
I.
•
.
, The Fbibnds or Pbooiim ah Spiritualists of New York
hold their meetings at Dodworth's Hall, No. 806 Broadway,
every Sunday, at 10M and7M o'clock. Seats free, and the pub
lic generally Invited. The Children's Progressive Lyceum also
holds Its regular sessions at 3 r. M.
.,
,
The Fbibnds ornsofismte will hold spHthal meetings it
Union HaU, comer of Broadway and 23d street, New YorX,'ev>
cry Sunday. Clrcles, wond6rfUl diagnoses of disease, and pub;
lie speaking, M per notices In the dally papers. ........ .
■:
, Biooxltn.N.Y.—The Friends of Progress meet every Bun
day evening at theBclentlfio and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138
Washlngtonatreet,Brooklyn,N. Y.
'
• • ■
NswAiKi'N. J.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun^
day In Upper Library Hail, Market stfeet, at M and 7 o'clock
r. k. -Leotareri—Mrs. M, j. Wllooxson. ' •'
; •—■ <

To the Senate and House of Eepresentatives of the
United States in Congress assembled :
.. -Your.memorialists respectfully represent, th nt.
the rapid settlement of all tho fertile lands, both
east and west of the Rocky Mountains, has occa
sioned great destitution and suffering among the
native Indian tribes who are now deprived of
their accustomed moans of subsistence, and of
their koines, and of protection against lawless
outrage, in consequence of which hostilities are
provoked between the races, resulting too often
in the loss of life and property of peaceable citi
zens.
Your memorialists aro deeply convinced that
owing to the cahse just named, and also to the
great disparity between the Indian and the white
man in their ideas and habits of thought and life,
that a fraternal recognition of equal and mutual
rights is hardly possible for a generation to come,
and that tljere is but one way by which savage
outbreaks and perpetual war can be stopped—
either the utter extermination of the weaker rase,
or complete separation from tho stronger upon do
mains absolutely its own.
Your memorialists regard the first alternative
as unchristian and barbarous, nnd believe that'it
cannot be effected without national demoraliza
tion and serious disaster. While, on tho other
hand, tho second alternative would result in tho
development and growth of thrifty communities,
which in due time would become a source of
wealth, strength and honor to the nation.
Your memorialists therefore pray that, as a pre
liminary step, a proclamation of amnesty nnd
Srotcotion may bo immediately issued for all Inians who cease from hostilities against the peo
ple of the Government of the United States, on
the .reception of the proclamation.
And also that an arrangement maybe made by
the Indian department, for tlie holding of four In
dian councils,as. early aa possible,two,,on each
side of the Rooky Mountains, to he dt|ehdod by
three Commissioners, appointed by the President
of the United States, and bysuch other persons
as may bo delegated and sustained by philan KSWsStSS
**
thropic parties,1 rar-thd ptfrposebf iriduomg^ohfldenoe and friendly Ihter^alsi'Mfth-thb’various
tribes.
.
i ' (i
<'"L,
t ; f)
.Theobject bf these dotinclls.kTiall bd to asoer-

y,‘i

dreas as above, or care Bonner of light
in^o^cravine!I(^
.%n^«Febraary?'m
*
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BANNER OF BIGHT:
A •Journal of-Bomanoe, Literature and. General IntelU-.....
genoej also an Exponent of the Spiritual Philoaophy of the Nineteenth Century,
Publlihed weekly at 168 Washington etreet, Boston, Mua.
by WmuxWrits, Isaac B. Rich, and Cnanr.zs H CaowiuLUTHER COLBY, Editor, autitodby a large corp
*
of
ablest writers.
,
■ ,
■ ■
, ■

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, Bf MfViEOBi
PerYaar,
Six Month
,
*
• •
- • - - ■
Single Copies^ - -- -- -- -- -8 cents
tsr There ullt be no dniation from the above.priest.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be proourjd, w
*
desl/e our patrons to send; In Ueu thereof, United States tier
ernmont money. _
.
.. .
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the tlme pasu
Subscriborslh Canada will add to the terms of subscription H
cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Poer-Omox Addbus.—It Is utelett for subscribers to
unless they give their PpsT-OrriOB anDBiss and xaxx or
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper ehaiigedftw
*
one town to another, must always giro the name of ins t »»»<
County ottd State to which it lias been sent
..
*
CT
Specimen Copies tent free. .
el
Br Subscribers are Informed that ■ twenty-six
theilAXxxB compose a volume. Thus we publish two vptnia
* ^DvaaTieBMXBre.Inserted at twenty cents per line
the
.first, and fifteen cento per line for each subseanentlnsw’1®"nr All Communication! (ImIctm for publication
*
or
way connected with, the Edltorial'Denartment.Bhouiape"J
dreised to the EbitO
.
*
> Letters to thoEdltor notmtoadM
publication should he marked private.
th?
All Bmlneaa Letters must bo addressed .■■■' • .\,
;•
;
“BABBaa OS UonT, B0ST0X, MUSm . :
^WILLIAM WHITE

Attention is caHed to thewlen we hjwe
figures at the end ot each of ourpubjeribenlnp|ndex,
,on,the paper or wrapper. .These figures atandJU। an
ohdWInglhe exact time when the iunsoriptlonexpirr«i
tbebme pald fbr. When thtea flwres oomspond wiu>twj
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Miss Susib M. Johhboh will speak in Taunton dem, v .
ruary; In Plymouth, March 19 and 26: In Providence;,/"
duringJune. Address, 80 Warren street, Boston, orasa\
-'
*
Mbs. Ltdia Ank Pbabsali. will lecture onc-balf tbs ttaA'.
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice. ,
V
Mbs. Alcinda Wiliiblm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, slut
speak In Pennsylvania during January. Address, care of Jt \
Spackman, Lancaster avenue and 34th street. West Phllade: \
plila, Pin
I
Jambs M. Alles’s address, for the present, Is Banner ot '
Light office, Boston.
'
Lso Miller will speak In McHenry, Ill., Jan. Sand 15. Ad
dress, Chicago, III., or as above.
J. G. Fish will speak In Provldi no v, R. I., during Janusrr
and March: in Worcester, Mass., uuring February. Addreu,
Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments.
W. K. Riplbt will sneak in Plymouth. Jan. 15 and 22; In
Foxboro'. Feb. 5 and 12; In Portland, Me., Feb. 19 and 26. Ad
dress, Snow's Falls. Me.
.
Miss Emma Houston will lecture in Providence dnrtnB
February; in Taunton, March 6 and 12. Address as above,or
Manchester, N. II.
■
Mbs. Sarah A. Btbnbs, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge,
Mass.
■
'
■
D. II. Hamilton will visit the West this winter. Will lee- ’ /
turo on the route. Subject: Reconstruction, or tbs MUIea/
Rial Fraternity. Address for tlie present, Lewiston, Me.
;;
*
Miss Lizzib Dotbk, Pavilion, 57Tremont street,Boston,Ms.
Samuel Underhill, St. D., Is again In tho field, and rendr l
to receive calls fbr lectures. Address care of A. J: DavU.214 ’
Caimi street. New York.
,; ’ ,
Mas. Fbancbs T. Yocno, trance speaking medium, No. 11
Avon place, Boston, Mass.
'
Mas. Emma M. Mastin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
Mich.
'
Mbs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker. Kalamazoo, Mich.
A. 1*. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Bbnj. Todd, Decatur, Ill.'
Miss Bbllb Scouoall, Inspirational speaker, {fitektord, I1L
Mns. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wis.
H
’
Miss Lizzib Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich..
J
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, DecjMfr, Mich.
Mbs. H. T. Stearns will answer calls to lecture. Addreu,
South Exeter, Me.
William H. Sausbvbt, trance speaking 'medium, will an
swer calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taunton,Ms.
Miss IL JIabia Wobtdino. trance speaker, Oswego, lit,
will answer calls to lecture and attend lunerals.
Mns. E. K. Ladd, No. 2 Kneeland street, will answer calls to
lecture.
,
1
,
George Kates, of Dayton, 0., will answer calls to lecture
on Sundays, nt accessible points.
'
.
Iba H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
dress, Hartford, Conn.
'
.
Mbs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box
1019, Cleveland, 0.; residence, 36 Bank street.
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago, HL
MOSES Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich.
:
■ •
Miss A. P. Mudgett will answer calls to lecture, andattend
■
lunerals. Address; Arthursburgh, N. Y., care of I*. W. Odell.
•
Mbs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational speaker. Address, Bl
*.
Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
.
■ .
.
Mbs. Fbancbs Lobd Boid, care of Mrs. J. A. KeUogg, Am
horst, Mass.
. ’ '
V '"
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowh may bo addressed at Kalamazoo, Mleh.
।
Miss L. T. Whittibb, Dansville, N.Y.
■!
F. L. H. and Lovb M. Willis, 192 West 27th street, Hew
YorkClty..
.
•
■
■
•
.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Bev. D. P. Daniels will answorjcalls to lecture and attend
/
funerals. Address, Lalhyetto, Ind.
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxon, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., K. J.,'
i
Db. James Cooi'HR, of Bellefontaine, 0., will answer colli to
speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as usual. ,
Mbs. F. 0. Htzbb, box 166, Buffalo, N. Y.
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, Mass.,care Banner of Light.
Rsv. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale Mass.
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care, ofWm. B. .
Hatch.
.
. .
J. 8. Lovbland, Willimantic, Conn. .
H. B. Stobbb, Foxboro', Mass., or 4 Warren st., Boston.
I

pa Sanity momtngs and, evenings, ai • Wf

:■ ■• •
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tbra?a£t<R^n^yi!?T>5VI ^fiinro in Charieatown, Maa
*
-' tt>.

Your nnmorialists therefore ask that as all
measures mrntofore devised for the elevation and
protection ot the Indians,'have proved (as a gen
eral thing) bus experiments nnd failures, that the
the balance of the month; tho two la"t weelu In >wtnk>
plan herein pioposed may be carried out in a Iowa,
‘1’2"°
Mnrch In Dixon. Sterile“nd
spirit of generois magnanimity worthy of our win,“rift
lift Address during.Fcbruary, and tostarch ls
•
people, and accepable to the race from which we H^arill receive subscriptions for die Banner S Uihtr '
have derived our/nnntry and our corn, and that
F. Dx WADfiwonTH will speak In Battle Creak
.
’ “kk, on#.
after tho~woposed lomains are fully set apart, half of tho time for six months.
and the linewugi-eod upon, the Indians shall be . Miss Martha L. Beckwith, trance sneaker.
Taunton, Xm, during January: in fitaflbrrr-Conn
।
assisted to establish hemselves on their new In
in Worcester during March ; tn Uwe i'
homes with the means vhich by treaty stipula February;
April: in Plymouth, May Sand 18: In PortlandMe •m'”*
?!
Address at n£w
v
!
tion belongs to them, and hen left to tho develop and 27, and during September.
'
.
■
ow Haven, care
ment of themselves, and tie resources of their re of George Beckwith.
J. H. Rakdall and Hasnr B. Allxk will be In n... .
spective locations, with only such assistance from two
weeks after Doc. 31; in Bridgeport, Conn
^or
white settlers among them ni their councils may 29; in Troy, N. Y.. Feb. 6 and 12: in Vlncentow? x-i
19;
in Binghamton, N. Y.. Feb, 26: In Killawog nsiew,-'«Pe1bapprove and desire.
\
March 12.19 and 26 and April 2. Addreas eSl^iln
And, furthermore, that they sihll make and ad;- Portland,
ly, or care of Banner of Light.
duress according.
minister tlieir own laws, being sthject to the Gov
Mas. Sahah iiat.es SfATrnawa wilt speak In Eden un,
ernment of the United States as friendly allies, Vt., during January. Address care of Sabino Bcott 8 M
until such time as they become quaifled and de LoisWAisaaooxiiBwlllspeakinLodl.o..Jan
...
Liverpool, Medina Co., 0.
•v-1«n.M. Address
sirous to become American citizens. -K .
And your memorialists will ever pra^( 8co.
Mbs. 8u»ib A. Hutcbixsox will speak In OhLnn.. .
January. Address as above; or South Hardwick yt
*
dUrtn’
After which the following resolutions were also Mbs. S. A. Honron has removed her resident/ m
.
She will answer calls to speak Sundays and eSeSSHj114.
offered by Father Beeson, and ably susMncd in Vt
rats. Address, Rutland, Vt
un“ays »nd attend fanean_ eloquent speech by Dr. AV. R. JossXvs, and
Mbs. Sophia L. Craffbu win speak in Da»»»n n
adopted by the audience:
\ •
Sunday every month. Address, care ot Mrs’I10,"'..?’’one
No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, o. . .
'
tettorsou,
Whereas, Reports are in circulation thaXthe
Mbs. Fbakcbs Lobd Bomd will lecture In Low.n
.
Indians in California are in great destitution \>t June.
Address, care of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg.Amh?nt
,a
the want of food and raiment; therefore,
\ Chablis A. Hatdbx will speak In LoweU durini >7
*
Eesolved, That five responsible citizens be ap and May; in Chejsea during February; In Haverhill allu17
pointed ns a committee of correspondence to as ttMmouU‘'ApriI ’nnd B’in ~"cVr, “J
certain the facts in the case, and, if necessary, to
M-8- Towhbbkd speaks in Woodstock vt
Z
call a public meeting to adopt measures for the ibX^’ Chariestown. Mas.,, during March.’ Ad’drol
relief of these suffering Indians.
Eesolved, That the order recently issued by Gen.
6'«xoms will speak In Bridgewater Vi ... .a' fS'l
McDowell, forbidding the execution of Indians by
the -military under his command, and instead
thereof placing them under the protection of civil ao”Vw"BhZt^^
law, commends itself to the warm approval of BteS^M^^
every philanthropic and Christian heart through Mkh.^Cprrcspondontsplca^address as above, orBattlfcreek"
■
out the civilized world.
WABBax Chaos will lectu. ,n w»«xin^.„ n n
Eesolvsd, That the act reported to be passed by January.
Ho will also speali?
anrln«
the Legislature of Arizona, offering a bounty of currency.reconstruction:tho
i5d'dStl?v»ft?’,r<
one hundred dollars each for the scalps of Apache etc. Ho will receive aabscriptliE^ge^^’f
Indians, is, in the opinion of this meeting, a bar
Mbs. Augusta A. Cl-brikb wlli -.-y 1n W
barous act, which cannot be perpetrated without Hl" MmJ. L0WC11 dUr‘ng mr“B^' Addras’ bol BWJUm? .
fearful retribution upon the people and Govern
Mbs. E. A. Buss, of Springfield, Mass>„nt
j
ment who gives it sanction.
town, Jan. 22 and 29, nnd Feb. 5 and 12
W CS‘?“Uymouth, Feb. 1>
Whereupon the following named gentlemen and 26; in Lowell during March.
J. L. Pottbr. trance speaking medium, wlii,„,„„
„
were unanimously voted ns the Committee: Hon. Moines,
Iowa, every Sunday until further notlC\ uro “ De<
N. Gray, Dr. Gibbons, Rev. Mr.V Simonds, Mr.
Mbs. A. P. Bbowh will speak in Danville, VtK,»._'
Sunday until further notice. Is at liberty to spcY'7°l,1Jr
Wm. Shew, John Beeson.
,
day evenings, if wanted.
“Wnweek-

t

t / ') •

CTobe tueftil, thUUlt.MM^b
*
.
*
nltabl
It thmfore
• *
hooyei Societies and Lecturer
*
to promptly notify ui of
Mllfte^lWpr Chanyee of appoln;ment», whenever tbfr
Should perchance any name appear In thia iiat ot’aMJI’1'
known not to bo a lecturer, wo dcilro to be eo taformS^Il
thia column it intended fbr Lecturers ontv.l
**’
>"‘,lreln *
ttyB
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Mr. Editor—The Banner came to hand nt this
From tho London Spiritual Magazine for January.
place, and gladly was it received after our long
The Davenport Brothers.
and rapid march from Atlanta. Now that wo are
once more quietly encamped, and can read our
The Brothers a.nd Mr. Fay have now been an
nnners, the glad tidings proclaimed through tho other month before the public, and the conjurors
Banner aro highly prized; and as tho sectarian have hod another month to imitate them if they
press scatter their religious publications through could. It has ended in the same way as the pre
t lio army by the instrumentality of the “ Sanitary vious months, and the vain attempts made by the
Commission,” and by and with the approval of the conjurors must now have proved to demonstra
War Department, why do not the Spiritualists of tion—to all but the most stupid and irretrievable
New England imitate their example, mid moke —that tlie phenomena are entirely genuine and
exertions to have tho Banner nnd spiritual publi true instances of spiritual force. The conjurors are
cations sent to the soldiers by the same means doing what is most valuable in the inquiry, by prov
employed by tho Sanitary Commission to dis ing their own utter inability to produce anything
tribute theirs? I have received from friends many analogous to the phenomena, and they are render
numbers of the Banner, and have given them to ing a great service to truth and to the Brothers
tho soldiers, and though tlieir minds are much oc and Mr. Fay by showing to a hitherto unbelieving
cupied with other tilings not of an exactly spiritu world, that no conjuring is adequate to imitate the
al nature, yet they speak approvingly of the Ban manifestations. We shell be glad to see them go
ner and the subject of Spiritualism.
on still further in the same direction. We are
1 would return thanks to all who have sent mo happy to observe also that tho public is becoming
v—.,r»i.„
snail ever leuiemoor
more appreciative of the phenomena, and
their kindness in thus responding to my sugges aaiy
increasing numhors are flocking to see and
tions. Every Spiritualist should subscribe for that
observe for themselves. Never tn England has
the Banner, and send to their soldier friends in there been such an opportunity of witnessing nnd
tlio army.
testing spiritual manifestations, iind many hun
. With best wishes for the cause and its uphold dreds of inquirers are every week carefully satis
ers, I remain, yours truly,
Henry Strong.
fying themselves of the truth. The public and
Camp'y'Jd III. Vol., near Savannah, Ga., Dec., 1864. private engagements are constantly increasing,so
that the Brothers are having now at least two sdOhio.
ances a day, and are not able to answer all the
Spiritualism, or tho new gospel of harmony nnd claims upon their time. We hear of several of the
common sense, has received a new impetus in this gentlemen connected with the Press who are al
place, through the instrumentality of sister Lois ready among the converts, although we have not
Waisbrooker, who has justgiven a course of three observed that they have hud either tho courage or
lectures that were well appreciated, as was testi the honesty to un write what they have written.
fied by an increasing audience at every lecture.
We can truly say that we have had an intellect
At Woodford Hollow, Vt., a man sued a cobbler
ual and spiritual feast. The noble and soul in to recover a pair of boots left to be repaired, which
spiring truths uttered in our hearing will long bo were withheld till an old debt of seventy-five
remembered, and she takes with her a " God bless cents was paid, and the jury returned this verdict:
you ” from many a grateful heart.
“ Wo, tho honorable jury, do decide that the
Wellington, 0., Dec. 29,1864.
N. E. Masey.
plaintiff and defendant pny each one-half the cost,
nnd the defendant return tho boots, after taking off
Note from A. B. Whiting.
one of the taps I”
Owing to the urgent solicitations of many
friends in different parts of the country, I have
NOTICES OF MEETINGS, ,
concluded to remain in tlie lecture-field another
Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum HalLTremontst.,
season. I shall spend a portion of the spring and (opposite
head of School street,) every Sunday, (commencing
summer in the New England States, speaking in Oct.2.) at2Mand 78 r. M. Admittion,fifteen cents. Lecturer
Providence, R. I., the Sundays of Moy, and in engaged:—Cora L.V. Hatch during January. "
Gospel op Chabitt will moot every Thursday evening, at
Charlestown, Mass., the Sundays of June. Will
receive calls for July and August, if addressed tho corner of Bromtleld and Province streets. Admission free.
ub Spibitual Fbbedoh will hereafter hold their meetings
soon, as I wish to make all my Sunday appoint atTGirard
Temple,554 Washington street. There will bo aSabments for the term before I leave home. Perma bath School every Sunday, at IN P. M. All Interested are In
vited to attend. C. L. Vcazle, Superintendent.
'
nent address, Albion, Mich.
A. B. Whiting.

Meeting for the Protection of the
'
Indians.
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